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LIST OF THOSE THAT PERISHED
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UORE THAN ONE HUNDRED

OTHERS INJURED, MANY

SERIOUSLY.

QUIET IX CHICAGO.

Driving Storms Drive Strike Pickets
from Their Posts.

Chicago, May 1L The teamsters'
strike to-d- ay was quiet, as driving
storms of wind and rain drove the pick-
ets from their posts. There was little
disturbance in the business quarter. On
the outskirts, however, there were a
few attacks made on the drivers of de-

livery wagons, but with the exception

Two Years for Edward Allen Leader
of Gang; of Burglars.

Bridgeport, May 11. Edward Allen of
Fairfield, recently exploited in the press
as the presumptive heir to an English
estate worth $1,000,000, was sentenced in
the superior court to-d- to two years
maximum and one year minimum for
burglary. Allen was alleged to be the
leader of a gang of thieves which In-

cluded his own son, Edward, Jr., Peter
Collins and Williaim F. Frendenthal.
The son escaped some time ago. Col-
lins was sent to jail for 'nine months
and Frendenthal for six months, all
pleading- - guilty and throwing .them-
selves upon the mercy of the court.
They are ibelievd to have committed
numerous burglaries in Fairfield and
vicinity, other than those to which they
pleaded guilty.

DESTRUCTIVE FOREST FIRE,

Spreads With Great Rapidity at Ster-

ling, Conn.

Sterling, May ll.A forest' fire which
broke out here soon after noon spread
with great rapidity and soon covered
a territory marly five miles square. It
is still spreading and the whole town
almost has turned out to fight it. Two
car loads of men have been sent here
from Providence to aid the .local fire
fighters. Several barns have been burn-
ed and the damage will be high. The
fire is one of the most destructive ever
known here. . .

YOTIKG MACHINE HEARING.

MAXY. PROMINEXT CITIZENS ARE
HEARD.

Only Two Persons Speak Against the
v, Machines Among-- Those Who Favor

Their ITse Are Judge Baldwin, Colonel
Osborn, Walter Leigh, John Maunon
and Many Others A Large Attend-

ance at Hearing. ',
,A. second public hearing on the Vot-

ing machine question was held in cityhall last evening before the special
committee appointed for that

purpose. There was a very large at-
tendance, rooms 10 and 11, , where the
meeting was held, being crowded with
citizens.

The first speaker was John Manson,
who said that he favored the machines;
that those which had been tried here
had proved very satisfactory; that they
would save the candidates a lot of
money, and were productive of a quick
and honest count.

The next speaker was John Doughan,
who was in favor of the machines. He
was followed by Henry Donovan, who
was also in favor of the machine, prin- -
cipally .because they would do away
with the political grafters.

The next speaker was- Judge Simeon
;E.- Baldwin, who favored voting ma-- :
chines. He did not know whether or
not the standard machine was the best

U, YRrViaf Via, i nraa tia haqnnaf nml
these two matters, the speaker thought,
should be carefully investigated before
the city purchased- -

The next speaker was James Boyle,
who thought that the use of the ma-
chines would save both money and la-
bor.-

Colonel N. G. Osborn favored the ma-
chine, not so much on account- of the
saving of money and labor as that it
would bring about an honest vote. Its
use would do away with a lot of men
who are out for; what is commonly
called graft. The speaker said that the
city owed it to itself to get the ma-
chines to secure an honest vote. Colonel
Osborn said that the statement that the
city could not get the money for the
machines was ridiculous. Said ' the
speaker: "The city's credit is still good
and the money to buy the machines can
be procured."

Mr.
' Barlow favored the machines be-

cause it would do away with incom-

petent counters. W. B.; Law also fav-
ored the voting machine.

The next sneaker was William J.
O'Brien, who favored the machines. He
quoted statistics concerning the ma-
chines and the great satisfaction which

(Continued on Fifth Page."

Hearing; on Fees.
A special committee of thev board of

aldermen held a public hearing in city
hall last evening in reference to abol-

ishing the fees attached to the office

of sealer of weights and measures and
substituting a salary which, will equal-
ize the difference. The present incum-
bent of the. office, Edward J. Maroney,
favored the change while Anthony Car
roll opposed it. These were the only
two heard. s

'

; Good Wishes to Kaiser.
Washington, May 11. The following

cablegram was sent to Berlin in reply
to Emperor Wlilliam's message: "The
international railway congress thanks
his imperial majesty, the kaiser, for Ms
courteous message, and wishes' him long
life and happiness."-

German Torpedo Boats in Collision.

Berlin, May 11. During a night man-

oeuvre oft the island of Reugen torpe-
do boat S. 81, steaming at full speed,
struck torpedo boat S. 75 amidships.
Both vessels were badly damaged and
the S. 81 had to be towed to Kiel for
repairs.

1

Tornado Strikes Kansas Town.

Topeka, Kan., May 11. A tornado
struck the town of Overbrook. twelve
miles southeast of Topeka, y, and
passing through a thickly settled farm
ing community wrecked several houses
and barns and unroofed others. So far
as known no one was killed.

Question) Discussed at Episeopal Con-Kre- ss

In Brooklyn.
New York, May 11 "The Church and

Public Brigandage"
' was the subject

discussed at of the
twenty-thir- d Episcopal church congress
in Brooklya Bishop Burgess of Long
Island presided at the meeting, and the
chief speakers were the Rt- - Rev. Alex-
ander Mackay-Smit- h, bishop coadjutor
of Pennsylvania; Dr. R. L. Gould of
New York and the Rev. F. S. Luther,
president of Trinity college, Hartford.- -

Dr. Mackay-Smit- h said that the
church realizes eternal vigilnce is nec-
essary on its part to check the crime
and graft which prevails in cities.
Trusts, which once corrupted the sov-
ereign king, are now corrupting the
sovereign : people, he r said, and one
thousand millionaires now practically
control the country and are in charge
of oil and coal and other gifts of na-
ture. Under such conditions the speak
er said the first duty of the church is
to preach the duty of earnestn&s and
white-hand- honesty. ';

STATE COUXCIL, O. U. A. M.

'Officers Elected Southlngton Man
Heads the Lint.

Watertvurv. Mav 11 At. t.hs dnsim
session of the state council. O. TT. A

: M., held here this afternoon the follow-- ;
ing officers were elected for the ensu-
ing year:

State councilor. A. J. , Cutting of
Southlngton; state vice councilor, M.
M. Thomas, New London; state sec-

retary. C. H. Adams of South Nor-wal- k;

state treasurer, H. H. Purdy of
Danbury; state inductor, H. C Stevens

;of Stamford; state examiner, T. H.
iCook of Hartford; state inside proteo-to- r,

A. J. Tanner of Meriden; state out-
side protector,; O. Gr. Robinson of New
Haven; , representative to supreme
council, juuls E. Jacobs of New Haven.

BURXIXG OIL TANK BOMBARDED

Oil Released in Order to Avoid Disas-
trous Explosion.

Wheeling, W. Va., May 11. Early to-

day a special train reached Downs from
Morgantown with a small cannon on
board. Three shots were fired

j the side of the Standard Oil Company's
burning oil. tank, releasing the 14,000
barrels of oil, thus relieving the danger
of a . disastrous explosion that might
have destroyed the town. All but 2,000
barrels of the oil was destroyed, and the
big iron tank is a complete loss. The
total loss is $25,000.

The near-b- y 20,000-barr- el tank caught
fire several times, but was extinguish-
ed by the liberal use of blankets and
water. '

FOR ITALIAN NAVY. ".

Bill Presented for New Construction
827,000,000 Asked.

Rome, May li. Admiral Mirabello,
minister of the navy, presented in par-
liament y a bill for. appropriations
for naval construction covering a period
of twelve years, amounting altogether
to $27,000,000. ' With this appropriation
and the ordinary navy budget, amount-
ing to $24,200,000 yearly, the minister
expects to build five battleships, five
protected cruisers of lOvOOO tons each,
fourteen torpedo-bo- at .; destroyers,
twelve submarines and forty-tw-o tor-

pedo ' boats of 215 tons each, besides
many smaller ships; ' Part of the work
will be given to private dockyards. !

THREE LOCOMOTIVES IN CRASH.

One Had Been Hanltng Special to Har-

risburg Wreak.

Warren, Pa.,-- May 11. In a crash be-

tween three locomotives on the Phila-- r

delphia and Erie division of the Penn-

sylvania about one mile east of Warren,
Charles Souers, fireman of one of the
engines, was killed, and David Sautelle,
engineer of ' the same engine, fatally
injured., One of the heavy engines, east
bound, broke down and two others col-

lided with it. The light engine had
been hauling a special, containing rela-
tives of people injured in the wreck at
Harrisburg and was returning.

COUNTY BANK,.

Louis E. Stoddard Elected a Director
Yesterday.

At a meeting of the directors of the
New Haven County National bank held
yesterday, Mr, Louis B. Stoddard was
elected a director of the bank vice the
late Henry D. Wihite.

Bridgeport Woman Fatally Burned.

Bridgeport, May 11. Mrs. . Bryon
Kane, fifty years oW, was fatally burn-

ed at ' her home on Pembroke street
this noon.. .She' was (leaning over a
coal fire, cooking; dinner. Her hair was
hanging down and it ignited. She as-
sumed an erect position and her cloth-

ing caught fire. Over three quarters of
her body was burned and she was taken
of the Bridgeport hospital in a dying
condition. The. doctors say that she
will die. ,

Shipping; News.

New York, May 11. Sailed: Steamers
Bluechen Hamburg via Plymouth and
Cherbourg; La Touralne, Havre; Gneisa-na- u,

Bremen via Plymouth and Cher-
bourg; Ultonta, Trieste and Flume.

Queenstown, May ll.r Sailed: Stnam-e- r
Baltic (from Liverpool), New York.

Havre, May 11. Arrived: Steamer La
Lorraine, New York. ;

Naples, May 10. Sailed: Steamer Re-

public, New York.
Cherbourg, May 10. iSalled: Steamer

Prinzess Alice (from Bremen), New
York.

Inistrahull, May It. Passed: Steam-
er Mongolian, New York for Glasgow.

Liverpool, May 10. Arrived: Steam-
ers Merion, Philadelphia; 11th, Teutonic,
New York.

Queenstown, May 11. Sailed: Steam-
er Westernland (from Liverpool), Phil-
adelphia.

Naples. May 7. Sailed! Steamer-Citt- a

&l News York,. New. York

ATTACK IX CONSIDERABLE

FORCE NEAR YINGECHENG.

Supported by Artillery the Infantry Ad-

vance to Within 100 Metres of Jap-

anese Lines Latter Then Take
Offensive and Disperse the Enemy-Russ- ians

Leave Sixty, Killed and 160

Wounded on the Field.

Toklo, May 11. The following tele-

gram from army headquarters in Man-

churia were officially given out to-

day:
"On the morning of May 9, the en-

emy, consisting of two regiments of In-

fantry, five sotnias oi cavalry and one

battery of artillery made an attack In
the vicinity of Yingecheng from the' di-

rection of Nanshanchengtsvu, which is
fifteen miles east of Yingecheng.

"At 2 e'elock in the afternoon the
enemy made a resolute attack. Under
the cover of artillery, the infantry ad-

vanced to within 100 metres of our
lines, whereupon our garrison assumed
the offensive, attacked and dispersed
the enemy.

"The enemy left Bixty killed and 160

wounded in the field. Gesides these,
soldiers dressed in Chinese clothing
carried away many killed and wounded.

"The enemy's losses are estimated at
"300. , , ;

"Our casualties were one killed and
fifty wounded."

AXSWER TO JAPAX'S CHARGES.

Semi-OJIlci- ul Statement Issued by
French Government, -

Paris, May 11. A- semi-offici- al state-
ment was published this afternoon giv-

ing France's position in relation to Ja-

pan's charges of breaches of neutrality.
One of the headings is: . ;.-

,; "Japan has done in the Philippines
and Dutch East Indies the same as she
accuses France of doing in Indo-
china."

The conclusions are set forth as be-

ing:
"First The French neutrality regula-

tions were not established for the pres-
ent war, but existed previously witholft
protest from Japan.

"Second France- has exercised her
sovereignty to fulfill the regulations not
only to the full letter; but has also
adopted special measures to maintain
absolute impartiality.

Third The only direct purchases of
coal by the Russians were at Algiers,
where the quantity was insignificant.
The main stock of coal was purchased i

in Germany and England without pro-
test,

j

'. "Fourth Any advantages which the
Russian second Paciflo sfuadron ob-

tained by anchoring off the French
coast were equally open to the Japan
ese, if they had taken the offensive in
stead of awaiting the Russians."

The semi-offici- al Temps this after-
noon published a. dispatch from Saigon,
Cochin China, saying that the state
ment that Vice-Admir- al Rojestvensky
sold at Saigon cargoes of rice captured
by Russian warships is incorrect. No
prizes, it is added, have yet been sent
to that port by the Russians.'

PEACE WAS NEAR.

Russia's Hope Renewed by Appearance
of Rojestvensky.

London, May 12. The Daily Tele-

graph's Toklo correspondent says he
knows for a fact from official sources
that peace between Japan and Russia
was nearly concluded when1 the unex-

pected appearance of the Russian sec-

ond Pacific squadron in the China sea
revived Russia's hopes. "Even now,''
the correspondent adds, "nobody here
doubts that peace is coming through
President Roosevelt's offices, having
learned that Russia desires to end the
war and having ascertained the terms
which would be agreeable to neutral
powers.

"Recent councils of Japanese states-
men settled the principles for a renew-
al of the Anglo-Japane- se alliance
Which will involve a new and definite
policy with regard to the future of
Manchuria and Korea."

MOVEMENTS OX LAND.

Japanese Active on Both Flanks of the
Russians.

Gadgeyadana, May It A movement
of the Japanese has been observed on

both flanks to the westward, mainly
small bodies of cavalry and Chinese

'bandits; evidently endeavoring to as-

certain the Russian dispositions, i but
to the eastward Japanese in consider-
able force appear to be concentrating
on the line held by the Russian ad-
vance troops and gradually occupying
the roads and passes. Energetic sapping
and rod making are in progress along
the whole Japanese front. ;

New Company.

Hartford, May 11. Articles of incor-

poration were filed with the secretary
of state to-d- for the Underwriters'
Agency of New Haven with a capital
stock of $5,000. Lieutenant Governor
Rollin S. Woodruff of New Haven Is
one of the incorporators.

Frederick James de PPeyster Dead.

New York, May 11. Frederic James
de Peystr, a well known layer of this
city, is dead at Lakewood, N. J., at
the age of sixty-fiv- e years. He was .

governor general of the Society of Col-
onial wars and a member of many
clubs and associations i

REACHES HOME SHORTLY AFTER

MIDNIGHT.

Considers His Trip the Most Enjoyable
Since He Has Been President Trav-

els 8,000 Miles and Passes Through
Twelve States and " Territories-Lea- ves

Uls Train as Soon as It Rolls
Into Station.

Washington, May 11. President
Roosevelt reached home shortly after
midnight ht from his western
trip, which he regards as one of the
most enjoyable journeys he has taken
since he has been president. He trav-
eled 6,000" miles ; and passed through
twelve states and three territories-Maryla- nd,,

Pennsylvania, Ohio. Ken-
tucky, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri. Kan-
sas, Indian territory, Texas, Oklahoma,
New Mexico, Colorado, Nebraska and
Iowa. Every state and territory in the
United States except Florida and Ar-
kansas have been visted by Mr. Roose-
velt since he became president, and It
is his intention to accept the hospitali-
ties of these states before his term is
finished. It is probable that he will
make a tour of the south some time be-
fore the convening of congress in the
fall of this year. The demonstrations
at every point ; where the president
spoke are said by the official members
of the party to have been the heartiest
that have ever been accorded him on
any trip.

The president was particularly pleas-
ed with the manner in which he was re-

ceived in Chicago, Banquets were nu-

merous on the trip. But Mr. Roosevelt
told the crew of his car "Rocket" that
he never enjoyed anything more than
the dinners they have prepared for him.

The president left his train immedi-
ately after it rolled into the station.
He shook hands with train employes,
newspaper men and others who greeted
him. Then with Dr. Lambert he step-
ped into hiB carriage and was driven to
the White house. Marshal Palmer, of
the District of Columbia, and Assistant.
Secretary Barnes, of : the White house
executive staff, were at the station to
meet the president.-- '

Gifford Pinchot .chief of the govern-
ment forestry bureau, was the presi-
dent's guest from Chicago.

TO MRS. M'KIXLEY.

President Drops Letter Disappointed
Train Did Not Stop.

Canton, Ohio", May 11. President
Roosevelt to-d- was disappointed be-

cause no arrangements had been made
to have the special train stop at Can-
ton. letter was dropped off at the
station to be delivered to Mrs. McKin-le-y.

The greeting of .the president was
as follows:

,
' "May 11, 1905.

"Mrs. McKinleyi Canton, Ohio:
"Pray accept my best wishes and

earnest hope that you are feeling well.
I never knew that the train was to pass
through Canton until after It had start-
ed from Chicago, and I found that it
was too' late to change the schedule.
Otherwise I should have stopped to see
you in person.

"May all blessings attend you.
"Theodore Roosevelt."

INQUIRY INTO EQUITABLE.

Financial Secretary Questioned Ar-

rests in Lobley Case.

New York, May 11. H..R. Winbhrop,

financial secretary of the Equltalble Life

Assurance society, was under examina-

tion again y in the Inquiry of

Superintend-en- Hendricks of the state

Insurance department Into the affairs

of the society. . Mr. Wlnthrop produced
imany books and documents and. was

on the stand the entire day. A confer-

ence between James H, Hyde, Senator

Depew, Vice President Mclntyre and
other officials of the Equitable and Mr,

Hyde's counsel was iheld. Its purpose
could not be learned.

Two additional arrests were made to-

day in connection with the case of Sam-

uel Lobley, charged with fraudulently
obtaining a loan of $27,000 on a stolen
policy. The prisoners, Emll H. Neumer
and Thomas Lobley, jr., are charged
with being accomplices of Lobley.; Neeu-m- er

was a clerk in ifche Equitable offices
and young Lobley Is a nephew of Sam-
uel, t

It is reported ht on apparently
reliable authority that the complaint in
the action to oust Mr. Alexander from
the trusteeship of the Hyde stock
would be served within in the week and
that sworn affidavits would be includ-
ed, stating that no Equitable money
went toward paying for the Hyde ball,
that there was no unseemly action on
the part of any person at that ball, and
that fals ereports about these things
were spread as part of an alleged con-

spiracy to injure 'Mr. Hyde.-

Students Bodies Not Recovered.

Ithaca, N-- Y.,May 11. The bodies of

George H.: Seymour, of New York and
Charles L. Sperry, of North Adams,
Mass.t students at Cornell, who were
drowned last night while canoeing on
Cayuga lake, had not been recovered at
a lata hour t. The lake is 350

feet deep at the point where the acci-
dent occurred.

Highly Prised Statue Stolen.
Florence, Italy, May 11. A highly

prized statue of the Madonna attribut-
ed to Bella Robbia, has been stolen from
a private chapel at Ponte Stolli, the
suburb of this city. . The; statue was
valued at $17,000 and weighs 600

pounds.

Details of the Terrible Disaster Near

Harrisburg- - Full Box Car of Dyna-

mite Exploded Prominent Persona
on the Express Train Daughter of
Senator Knox and Samuel S. Shubert,
the Theatrical Manager Among; the

.. injured L,lt oc luentlnea veau.
r Harrisburg, Pa., May 11. Twenty
persons are known to be dead and more
than one hundred others were injured,
many seriously, in the railroad wreck
and dynamite explosion which occurred

early to-d- on the Pennsylvania rail
road in the southern part of this city.
That no more persons were killed is
considered remarkable by the Pennsyl-
vania railroad' officials, as a full box-

car of dynamite exploded directly at
the middle of the heavy express train.
The list of dead and injured is as fol-

lows: ,

The following is a list of the dead;
V. I Crabbe, Pittsburg.
George Zeigler, Pittsburg.

.James R. Phillips, Pittsburg. ;

'. Paul. Bright, Pittsburg.
Mr. Shaw, Harrisburg.
J. Ik Silverman, Philadelphia.
Mrs. Robert G. Dougherty, of Phila-

delphia.
H. K. Thomas, Parkerburg, Pa., en-

gineer of express train.
C. Kurlman, Altoona, Pa.
Norma Martina, seven months old.
Nine unidentified bodies,

v The train carried a number of prom-
inent persons, most of whom escaped
with only slight injuries, l Among those
on the train were Mr. and Mrs. James
R. Tindell, of Pittsburg, the latter the
daughter of United States Senator
Knox; Mrs. A. J. Barr, wife of the pro-

prietor of the Pittsburg Post, and her
iwo uaugniers; victor ju uraDDe, son-in-l-

of Robert Pitcairn, of Pittsburg,
assistant to President A. J. Cassatt, of
the Pennsylvania railroad, and Samuel
S. Shubert, the theatrical manager of
New York. Mr. Crabbe died in the
Harrisburg hospital at noon, a few min-
utes before his ' father-in-la- w reached
his bedside. Mr. Shubert was reported
to be badly injured, but the others were
only slightly hurt.

The wrecked train was the second
section of the Cleveland and Cincinnati
express leaving Philadelphia at 11:05

last night.' It consisted of a combina-
tion baggage and smoking car, one day
coach and six sleepers.

There are various stories of how the
wreck occurred, but the official version
is as follows:

About 1:40 o'clock the engine on an
east-boun- d freight train was flagged by
the crew of a shif ting engine ahead on
the same track. The engineer quickly
put on his airbrakes and the train, an
unusually lone one. came to a sudden
halt. The strain on the air valves was

' a severe one, and a connecting air hose
in the middle of the train blew out..
This caused the middle of the train to
'buckle" and the damaged cars fell

over on the passenger tracks.
Just as this happened the Cleveland

express came thundering up and "side-wipe-

the wreck. The express was
stopped within its own length 'and the
third sleeper was opposite the wrecked
cars. Before any one could leave the
passenger- train, which was not very
badly damaged, a' few slight explosions
occurred, and then there was one reat
flash - and roar that shook the earth.
The whole affair occurred within the
period of a few seconds,

at A scene of horror followed the explo-
sion of the dynamite. The passenger
cars and some of the freight cars in- -

stantly took fire. As the reverberation
of the terrific explosion died away in
the hills across the Susquehanna river
the agonizing ories of the injured could
be heard. Mert and women came tum
bling and climbing from the car win-

dows or crawled from under the wreck- -
age. No one for the moment seemed to
trnnnr wliaf ie fin an m anv f fha naa.
sengers, 'momentarily" seized with ter-ro- r,

ran wildly about the fields on the
north side of the railroad or waded into
the shallow waters of the river which
parallels the railroad on the south.

v Realizing their safety and the danger
still threatening others, the frightened
passengers turned in and began the
rescue of the living, t As they approach-
ed the wreck another explosion occur-

red, which sent them scurrying away.
Fearing that the entire freight train
might be loaded with dynamite, no one
dared go near the wreck. Finally the
railroad men, who knew the contents
of the burning freight train,' led the
way and the uninjured passengers fol-

lowed.
i The work o! rescue was at first slow
and it seemed as though the flames
would envelope the entire express train
before those who were pinned beneath
the heavy ' wreckage could , be freed.
Everywhere there came, cries for help,
and the frantic rescuers worked with
willing hands. ;, 'Scores of those who
rwere trapped in their sleeping berths
or pinioned under wreckage were taken
out badly hurt.

The advancing, fire drove the res-

cuers back as they were about to take
sothers from the wreck and the unfor-
tunates, men and women, were soon
enveloped in the flames. ,; The cries of
the dying were heart rending in the
extreme, but nothing could foe done for
them. An alarm o fire was sent in,
but when the firemen reached the scene
the flames had done their work so far
as the victims of the wreck were con-

cerned. The entire train was consumed
by fire.

After the victims in the wreck, were
beyond human aid more attention was
paid to the injured, who presented a
pitiable sight as thy lay in the field

iCtontinued on FJf"th Page.),

of one negro, who was knocked sense
less by a stone, nobody was injured.

The most important part of the strike
to-d- was the examination of witness-
es before Master in Chancery Sherman,
who is taking testimony relative to the
alleged violation of the federal injunc-
tion granted In favor of the Employers'
association and of the seven express

j companies.
Adojph Pfell, for eleven years an em-

ploye of the United States Express com-

pany, but now a striker, refused to an- -
' swer fuestlons on the ground that he
might incriminate himself.

Edward Buckley, a striking union
driver, told of being ordered by officials
of his union to put his wagon in the
barn. When asked why he did not con-

tinue at work he replied: "Because I
did not want to be killed. There were
riots on the streets and I wouldn't sac-

rifice 'my life for a job."

FRANKLIN SYNDICATE MONEY.

Woman Testifies as to Where Many

Thousand Can be Found.
New York, May 11. Mrs- - Esther S.

Blake, mother Of Edward Schlesinger,
said to have been associated, with W.

Fi Miller in : the ..Franklin syndicate,
testified before referee in bankruptcy
to-d- in Brooklyn that a large amount
of the Franklin syndicate money is at

"the present time in a safe deposit vault
In Hoboken, that there were two keys
to the 'vault, one. having beln held by

' ' '' .her son. ,
Mrs. Blake said: "You will find, the

money in Hoboken in the name of
either Hunt, Blake, Miller & Sehlessin--

ger or Schlessinger & Miller. kl fold
me that they had left with more than
$500,000 and that 1300,000 was unac-

counted for."
Mrs.; Blake said that other money

was deposited "In a yalut near Central
Park." .

'

CARRYING OF EXPLOSIVES.

Harrlsbiira; Disaster Recalls Bill Intro--
-- duced by Senator Elkins.

Washington, May ItMembers of

the senate committee on interstate
commerce y informally discussed

the railroad disaster at Harrisburg,
Pa., and it was recalled- that Senator
Elkins of West 'Virginia, the chairman
o the committee, introduced a bill in

February, 1904, prescribing conditions

under which high .explosives could be

carried. Opposition developed because
of the effect of the measure upon cart-

ridges and ammunition;' This bill pro-

vided many safeguards; among them

being regulations which would prevent
cars containing explosives from stop-

ping in large towns. Senator Elkins
. i . - a .a ,1. 1.111 n n :n ..Adult rtt Iliainiruuuceu ut wm d """" ufc j

spending a night at Grafton, W. Va.,
in a sleeper which was alongside a
car loaded With dynamite.

RELIET FOR JEWS.

Important Developments Expected
' In

Russia Within Short, Time.

London, May 11. The Jewish Chron-

icle to-d- announces: "We are in-

formed on high authority that import-

ant developments may be anticipated
in the situation of Jews in Russia. We

are informed that a measure .is more

than under consideration which will

give unhoped for relief to the Jews.

Afbsol'ute freedom of movement and of

residence will be granted in all cities

and towns, but not in villages.' as the
authorities are not willing to run 'the
risk of a repetition of the Kishineff af-

fair.
"We understand that the murder of

Jews causes more anx-- ;
lety than of persons of other nationali-
ties,

'
because of the reprobation it

arouses in Europe.

. Institute Favors Alliance.

Boston, May 11. The Herald will say
that the facaulty of the' Mas-

sachusetts Institute of Technology by a
vote of 57 to 6 has placed its stamp of
disapproval on the proposed- - alliance of
the Institute with Harvard university.
The matter will now be submitted to
the alumni of the institute, and, the
sentiment of the former students hav-

ing been received, the trustees will de-

cide what further action shall be iak- -

Oae Man Lost.

Fainesvllle, O., May 11. Dwlght B.

Huff,; who with Percy Mergarfil left
New York city a few days, ago in an
automobile en route to Portland, Ore-

gon, arrived at 6 o'clock after
a hard iride through the rain and wind-
storm this afternoon.: On the road from
Buffalo, which was left at 7:30 o'clock1
fVito rvi Tn Ino" TVTrvcra vfil nro a nvidtlLlO illVHi"IO "iKguillU TVUi3 UAIAA IIUiU

not been found up to

To Take Charge of Duke's Affnirs.

Charlotte, N. C-- , May 11. R. B.
Boone and Neal Edwards of this city
have been appointed 'trustees to. take
charge of .the affairs of Brodie L. Duke
for twelve months. This is understood
to be the outcome of the settlement of
thA Utifffl.HoTl hpETlin In Ttfowr V"il crnma
months ago, '

The Injured Total Nearly 350 Two
Hundred Houses Westroyed and Many
Substantial Business Structures and
Factories of Stone Rased Law Books
and Papers Blown Sixty Miles Gov-

ernor Issues Appeal for Aid for
Survivors.

Guthrie,-Okla- ., May 11 Latest re-

ports of the tornado that ruined Sny-
der. Okla., say that the list of dead is
now ninety-fiv- e and may reach to
more than 100. The injured total near-
ly 150. ' Some 200 houses were destroyed
and many substantial business houses
and factories of stone were razed. The
debris was in some cases carried many
miles.v Other towns suffered losses. Re-

ports indicate that the casualties out-
side of Snyder will aggregate 25 or
more. The financial loss is $350t009.

Governor T. B. Ferguson to-d- is-

sued a reauest on the mayors of vari-
ous Oklahoma- towns, the heads of '

charitable organizations and the pas-
tors of churches to collect funds for
the assistance of the survivors, there
being no statutory means for the ap-
propriation of money for calamities
similar to the one at Snyder. A num- -
hPI ftf riiaa Tiq.ta nnnr.AA "I

nor Ferguson hal ordered the signal
corps ot the National Guard to pro-
ceed to Snyder from Lawton to aid in
the rescue work. :

O. B. Regal, a lawyer, says when
the storm struck he opened the door of
his office In a business block. When
he came to, he was scrambling in the
wreckage of a house two hundred yards
away.

Paul Crump, a" boy whose head and
arms .were cut off, was making pur-- ,
chases in a store. Miss Mary Mize
was waiting on him when the tornado

'

struck the building. Miss Mize gath-- ;
ered the boy in her arms and started;
out of the front door, and almost at
the same instant a sharp timber struck
the boy, cutting off his head and arms '

and bruising Miss Mtze about the face,
but not otherwise injuring her, i '

' r
Fort Cobb, Okla... May 11 Many law

books, letters, photographs, bank books '

having been blown from Snyder, a
distance of sixty miles. The storm did;
little damage here.
..About seventy-fiv- e head of horses and
cattle were killed at Snyder. A com-
mittee this morning began to move car- -
casses.

Trie mayor of Snyder is having much
trouble arranging for tbe burial of the
dead. The confusion is great, owing to
the fact that thereare a number of un-
identified bodies at the morgues. .There
Is much suffering owing to the lack
of provisions and places to stay. WOiat
houses remain in the town are In bad
condition and are unsafe for habitat
nun. xeHiut mure is iiol room enougn
to care for the homeless. Bedding and
wearing apparel are both lacking, and
despite the effort to suocor the unfor- - '

tunates they are still in a pitiable con-- '

dltion. ' Many of the wounded could '
not be cared for or given medical aid
(until 9 o'clock this morning, and by
that time their wounds were aggravat
ed. Dr. York, of Hobart, who was ac-o- .

tive in relieving the suffering, says
that twenty-tw- o per cent of the wound-
ed will die.e

Nearly all of the homes in Snyder hadi .

storm cellars and during the heavy;
downpour of rain preceding th tornado
many sought shelter lin these cellars.
Then there was a let up of perhaps ten '

minutes, during which many, thinking
the storm had broken, left their places
of refuge.
"Twenty persons were rescued unin--:

jured fro ma storm cellar this morn-
ing, having been Imprisoned by dbrla.
Forty yards away in another storm cel-

lar three persons were found dead un--
oer wrecKage.

A two year old, flaxen-haire- d boy was
found to-da- y in a pile of wreckage. He--

continually called for "Daddy," but no-on- e

in Snyder knows the child, nor can

killed. ,.

Every corpse thus far found has been
without shoes. In several instances all
the hair was stripped- from the head.
All the bodies found are black and blue,
as though they had been fairly pumel--

ed by the wind. -

A small frame (hotel that stood tw
blocks west of the --Frisco tracks was '

folded up like an opera liat This ho-

tel originally stood thirty-fiv-e feet high,
nrtw In nrt; mftrA tn.n oc4v fnaK ,irk
At the Improvised morgue the bodies-o-

babies are put on the top shelf of
cue aiurei iduuibb oi ma.ii ennuren are .

placed on the second shelf from the
top, bodies of children of a larger'
growth are placed on the third shelf
fom the top and those of adults placed '

on the bottom shelves. When the
bodies are identified they are tagged
,; Snyder, Okla.,' May 11. The property
loss is $350,000. Two hundred homes
were demolished,- and about half the
business buildings are a total loss. The
remainder are damaged. ' The Hilton,
the largest hotel in town, remains in-

tact, and a portion of the building was?
used for an emergency hospital.
'

Carnegie Gives S75.000 to Radclifle. '

;.. t ....

Cambridge, Mass., May 11. It was an-
nounced to-d- that Andrew Carnegie
has offered to Radcliff e college the sum
of $75,000 for a library on condition that
an equal sum ehall be raised among
alumnae and triends of the college for
endowment of the library. An effort
will be mada to pjeet the requirements
.of .tha-git- W, .
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DAILY NEWS. of the HOWE, & STETSON STORES
These stores open daily at 830 A. M.. close a! 5:30 P. M. Saturday 8:30 A. M, 10 P. M

CITY BORROWS $50,000.
Auditor Rowe yesterday borrowed the

sura of $50,000 of Frank E. Jennison, a
New York broker, in anticipation ot
taxes. Authorization was given for the
city to obtaina total loan of $600,000 un-
til the taxes could be collected, and this
last loan will make $449,000 in alL The
loan was made on two notes and at
interest of 3.40 per cent. Itis stated
that this $50,000 will be used for cur-
rent expenses.

Decides to Give a Series of Concerts-- i

The New Haven Oratorio society has
decided that next season two or three
concerts be given' provisionally as fol-

lows: la December, "St- - Christopher;"
in February, if three, concerts are giv-
en, a miscellaneous concert including
Beethoven's or Raff's choral Fantasie
with the piano, the Elijah or Arme-niu- s;

in Holy week, Bach's Passion.
The public Is generally Invited to

subscribe for tickets to such a series as
sustaining members of the society.

These members will pay U or $5 each
and will receive two tickets to each of
the two concerts. They will have the
first choice of seats and will be entitled
to retin their seats from year to year.
In case the number of subscribers is
too small to admit of tarrying out the
above proposition, other plans will be
made. Those who are Willing to be-
come sustaining members are request-
ed to send their names to the New Ha-
ven Oratorio society, box 875, Tale sta-
tion, as promptly as possible.

The payment of the subscription will
be called for about October 15.

! The World of
e9999909999999S9C99S999999

White

A great demonstration of the Howe & Stetson
leadership in attractive displays as well as under-price- d

selling of muslin underwear and fine whita
merchandise.

"How striking," say scores of our customers at
the first glimpse of the World of White.

"What wonderful values 1" they exclaim when
they examine the beautiful white garments which al-

most fill the East Store.
New Haven has never had such tremendous sell-

ing before cities four times the size of New Haven
have never had such big stocks to choose from, or
prices so reduced. . .

': '

Keep coming to the World of White you'll find
something every time which you .overlooked at the
previous visit. .

Corset Covers at 1 7c, 27c, 37c, 47c and up.
Drawers at 1 7c, 37c and up.
Chemises at 37c, 47c, 57c and up.
Night Gowns at 27c, 37c, 47c, 57c and up.
Short Skirts at 37c, 50c, 75c, $1 .00 and up.
Long Skirts at 27c, 37c, 47c, 67c, 97c and up.

These items only give you an idea of the price-rang- e you must see the values
themselves to appreciate the make, material and trimming. There's not a cheaply
made or trashy garment in the lot.

You'll kntw when you r.e 2 them that the regular price of this fine Underwear
would be much higher that we are selling the goods in many cases at cost.

White Canvas
FOOTWEAR

White Canvas Oxfords and Ribbon Ties in
Men's and Women's sizes and Boots and Oxfords
for Misses and Children. The Little Baby's Boots
In the very thin soles make cool and comfortable
Summer Footwear. White Tennis (Rubber Sole)
Oxfords In Men's, Women's, Misses' and Chi-
ldren's sizes. Infants' sizes in Russia Calf Button

HOWE & STETSON CO.

on the- - Foottralner last.

ONL KGOOD SHOES.

Raps the Head S. A. R.'s for Their
. Wine Dinners.

At the session of the Connecticut so.
clety of the Sons of the American Rev-

olution at Hartford Wednesday ge

Hobart L. Hotchkiss of this city
pitched into the methods of the nation-

al society In hot style. He claimed that
that body used the funds drawn from
tbe state societies for elaborate wine
dinners, and he opposed the raising of
the annual assessment on . the head
society from 25 cents to 50 cents a
member on that ground. Judge Hotch-
kiss is registrar of the. state body.

THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE DIB
yearly who might be well and strong
if when they had taken cold they ha4
used Kemp's Balsam. It is a wonder,
ful medicine, lor coughs, colds, asthma,and all throat, troubles, ever, if the
are serious, and long standing. Tlx
safe way Is to have Kernes Balsam al-
ways In the house. It cures when oth-
er remedies fail. All druggists sell it:
35 cents and 60 cents. Sample mailed
free. Address Kemp's Balsam, Le Roy,
N. T.
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COXXECTICVT BBAXCH WILL
SOOX BE OBGAXIZED.

Committee Appointed to Take Prelimi-

nary- Step to Start tbe Project lader
the Brat Possible Conditions Many

Promlaeat People Present.

At the informal meeting held at the
New Haven Hous?, Tuesday afternoon,
to consider what preliminary steps
should be taken toward forming a Con-- 1

nectlcut branch of the recently organ-

ized National Red Cross society, those

present were William W. Farnam and
Mrs. Farnam, President Hadlejr of Yale

university. Judge Simeon E. Baldwin,

Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, secretary of

Yale, Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, state re-

gent of the t. A. R-- . and Miss Board-ma- n,

a member of the executive com-

mittee of the national society.
Miss Boardman explained in detail the

eorganizatlon of the national society,
and what steps had been taken to form
ctate braches in New York, Maryland,
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts and many
other states. Several of those present
expressed their interest in the matter
and there was an informal discussion
as to the best means to adopt to further
the formation of a state branch. It was
the sense of those present that a com-

mittee should be appointed to arrange
for a formal meeting to be called to
form a Connecticut branch of the' Na-

tional Red Cross society, also to can-

vass names for officers to be presented
to the meeting. It was considered es-

sential to take these preliminary stops
so as to start the branch off under the
best aueploss for success. '

The committee selected was Charles
Hopkins Clark of Hartford, William W.
Farnam of New Haven and Hon. Mor-
ris W. Seymour of Bridgeport- - Miss
Boardman's talk was very enlightening,
telling as she did of the former misman-
agement of the Red Cross society, the
thoroughly complete way In which It
had been reorganized, the brilliant pros-
pects of the society for the future, and
the many persons in high official life
and society who have pledged them-
selves to Its support.""

BREECHES BIBLE. . .
'- 4 ; -

A Copy on Exhibition in This City.
To Editor of the Journal and Courier:
- Dear sin Apropos o! your recent
article concerning tbe "Breeches'' JMble
it may be on ifterest to your readers
to know that a copy of this celebrated
book a- now on exhibition in the win-
dow of the Kingsbury-Reeve- s company
at 03 Crown street. :; '

The book bears the date of "1955 and
receiveesi Its peculiar name fr.om the
fact that Genesis, chapter Hi,, verse 7,

reads, "And the . eyes of them both:
were opened and they sewed figge tree
leaves together and made themselves
breeches." ,The version differs consld
erably from that ordered ' by . King;
James and peculiar renderings: are.
abundant. .t,. '4
. On. the title page ot the book in faded

characters is written ."Clement Knapfli-W- s

booke, August, the - 20th; 1640. Ye
booke cost 8 10s 8d-- ; :This "would be
nearly $50 in our money and shows the
great value of books at that time, as
the purchasing ' value of money was'
much greater then than now, laborers
receiving but a few pence a day; Borne
idea of the' age : of the book may-

from the fact that it was 150'

years old when Benjamin Franklin set
up his press in Philadelphia. '

We shall be very glad to allow the
book to be inspected by anyone who
may be interested. .v . i

Yours respectfully,
Roscoe Reeves,

LECTURE ON JOHN KNOX'.
"John Knox, the Greatest Scotsman

of Them All." will be the subject Of
a lecture to be given by Dr. W. J.
Mutch next Sunday evening at 7:30 at
the Howard avenue Congregational
church In commemoration of the 400th
anniversary of the birth of the reat
reformer.

Special Sg,le
O-F-

IiprM Claret.

We have received a few cases of very
fine Imported claret, from the stock of
a bankrupt importing house.' Having
bought at a low price, we are going to
give our customers the benefit: Should
sell for (1-0- a bottle, our price 50 cents
a bottle, $5.00 a case.

CITY HALL PHARMACY.
169 CHUBCH ST. NEW HAVEN,

Trnue
Murk. Ask Your Dealer tot It.

Is trnoraateed to go twice na faras paate or liquid polishes.

X-Ka-
yis the Original

Powdered Stove Polish.
It gives quick, (brilliant lustre sad

Does Not Burn Off. .

Sample aent It you addreas

LAMONT, CORLISS
O COMPANY,

Agenta, .

5"S tlndaon Street, New York City.'

Pare Food Laws

Will not interfere with Burnett's Va-
nilla. No state board has ever ques-
tioned its purity.

Wtcvisioxxs, S:c

ELGIN
CREAMERY
BUTTER
IDEAL TABLE BUTTER Always

the same uniform delicious flavor. And
'costs no more than ordinary brands.
At our stores you can always depend
on getting choice butter, 80 cents pound.

GOLD MEDAL POUND PRINT
BUTTER 32 cents.

HOW LIGHTEN
KITCHEN DUTIES?

i ... , .
We say buy more ' Ready-to-E- at

Foods.
! Visit our State Street Bakery and
ueucatessen Departments.

A drop In Flour prices. '
Good Family Flour for Bread or Pas-

try; 75 cents bag.

S. S. ADAMS,
Cor. State and Cottrt Sts.

ISO Howard Are 143 ttoiette 8t.i3 Grand At., 25a Davenport At,04 Howard At 1 Sbeitoa Are,
, 1SS Uora at.

New Sprinis
rr

Vegetables
Native Pieplant, Radish, Cucumbers,

Lettuce,' Bunch Onions, Cress, and As-

paragus. " -

t Southern! Spinach, Asparagus, Let.
"

tuce, , yt '... '",'" v

Bermuda Potatoes, Bermuda Onions.

Florida Tomatoes, Florida Celery.

Carolina Strawberries. :

E. E. Nichols,
9'elcjiboBo B7& STS state ft

'John Alden' Flour

..'John AMen' Flour
- There are many brands of good bread
flour on the market,- but there is butone that can b truthfully called the
best; That one Is "Joha Alderu" The
mill where this brand is made is one of
the largest and besf 3 the eountry, andour contract for "John Alden" calls for
flour that will grade higher than anyother to be had.' We are instructed bythe maker to give a barrel of ''John Al-de- n"

'free to anyone-showin- a flour
Whloh will grade as high.-
. Price per, bare! $3.00. One-eigh- th

barrel, $1.05.

THE R. II. NESB1T CO.
Telephone 87J.- -

49 Elm St., cor Church.
BRANCH S70 EDOEWOOU AVE- -

TeleDbone S6.

HART MARKET GO.

The daintiest Spring Meat of the Sea

son is

Fresh Killed Connecticut

Spring Lamb.

with Mint and Green Peas-- Try ours.

Fresh Fowls and Very
Choice Chickens.

, SWEET BREADS AND CALVES'
LIVERS.

FRESH ASPARAGUS, the large choice
variety.

180 TEMPLE STREET

SPRING
L A iVl B
The Meat of Meats that is the choic

est of the choice. ' The Spring Lambs
that we offer are not the Southern or
Western Lambs, but the first choice,
selected, native dressed. All cuts and
quarters carefully prepared. -

Native Dressed Spring
Broiling Chickens
We have received our first ship-

ment from North Madison, Conn. The
flavor and taste of these Chickens Is
pronounced superfine. 'For several
years Spring Broilers have been one of
our specialties.

Choice heavy corn fed BEEF. VEAL
from Clinton, Conn.

Fresh green SPRING VEGETABLES

DIETTER BROTHERS.
43 Grove Street, Cac. Onaa Street,

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co..

842 AND 84 6 GHAPEL STREET.

NEW POTATOES
WE HAVE THEM

At 40 cents peck. Bermuda Onions, 7 cents per quart, '4 quarts for 25
cents. Boston Head Lettuce, 5 cents. 2 nice fresh Cucumbers for S
cents. Wax and Green String Beans, 2 quarts for 15 cents. v

m.i r. ftf l m - 4-- m a & . i'A

761-77- 5 THEH Chapel Street

XO EE DRESSKD UP THIS SEASON.

Many-a hard fought; baseball grame

has taken place on the old Madison
!

Green, and during the season it Is a
common sight to see this fine old park,
surrounded with ,an attendance of peor(
pie, many of whom are proud to claim
some connection with Madison's ances- -'

tral fame, who are residents of repre-- j
sentatlve cities from au over me coun-

try.
Madison's sons and daughters are

quite high .toned in their feelings, and

they' also think they can .turn out a
good article of baseball, and this sea-
son they propose to provide a suitable
uniform, such as a crack nine should
wear. Sweaters marked with the prl- -
vate letters from the famous universi-
ties of the country as have been com-

monly displayed when a game was on
are to be replaced by handsome uni-

forms. For the purpose of raising the
necessary funds the greatest game ever
witnessed in the old town is scheduled
for next Saturday afternoon at 2 p.
m. Under the names of the Pintes and
the Kintes some of the noted sons will
cross bats and struggle for some one
of the many handsome prizes to be
awarded for special merit and gallery
plays. The teams will line up as fol-

lows: ,

Pintes Charles Camp c, Sam Scran-ton.cf- .,

Henry Neely 3b., James Walk-le- y

p., Horace Hunter If., Fred Field ss.,
Frank Redfield 2b. Ik V. Lipplncott, lb.,
Ed. Dowd rf.

Kintes William Ewell c, Ed. Wins-lo-

cf.,, Newton Hanna'Sb., A. M.
pi, Frank Grlswold If., George

Field as'., Ed. Chittenden 21b., William
Hill lb., Sherman Griswold rf.

Substitute (if he gets time), Arthur
Scranton, '. Charles - Hinman, Austin
Scranton arid 'S. S. Lamb.' Umpire W.1
IE. Clark, who, it is said, will wear a I

tin suit to: ward oil remarks. ,

The list of prizes is as follows: The
player making first base, one bottle of
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup; sec-

ond base, one bottle of Rockey club per-
fumery; third base, one box Munion
powder; home run, one bottle Kickapoo
liniment;, for the first error, a walk
around the shore; for throwing bats,
thirty days in jail, and so on.

So important an event will doubtless
draw, a large crowd, and money is ex-

pected to flow into the treasury in blue
streaks. Don't miss it.

PHILADELPHIA HORSE SHOW AT
WISSAHICKON HEIGHTS

Special Excursion Tickets Via Pennsyl- -

i vanla Railroad.
.The fourteenth annual open-a- ir ex-

hibition of the Philadelphia Horse Show
association will be held on
Green, .'Wissahickon Heights station,
Philadelphia,' May 29 to June 3 inclusive- -

'The Pennsylvania Railroad company
will sell' special 'excursion tickets,
eluding coupon of admission, from New

, Belvldere, Lancas-
ter, Wilmington, West Chester, Phoe-nixvill- e,

and principal intermediate sta-
tions (as well as stations on the Chest-
nuts Hill, V branch), tc Wissahickon
Heights station May 29 to June 3, good
to return until June E, 1905, inclusive- -

The grounds of the Philadelphia
Horse Show association are located im-

mediately on the Germantown and
Chestnut Hill branch of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad, eleven miles from Broad
Street station.

A NEW HAVEN WOMAN
writes: "I believe Paxtine Toilet Anti-
septic is Just what every woman is
looking for. I do not see how I ever
got alonsr Without it. It is the best
antiseptic for woman's special uses I
ever saw.'' AH New Haven druggists
sell Paxtine.

761-77- 5

Chapel Street

INCORPORATED YESTERDAY.

New Haven Company
and Brokerage. .

The Underwriters' 'Agency company
of New Haven was Incorporated In
Hartford yesterday by-we- known New
Haven business men.- - Ci '

The concern's 'charter empowers Its

projectors to embark In a general in-

surance business, fire, life and marine,
and also to 'do a general brokerage'business. The capital stock is1 $5,000

' ' ' 'paid in;
The lnclrpirators are Lieutenant' Gov-

ernor R, S. Woodruff of the C. S; Mer- -'

sick company; N. W- - Kendall, 'the head
of the Yale Brewing company; F. C.
Bushnell,. the head of the F.'C; Bushw
nell company, and Walter M, .Wellman
of Clinton. Mr. Wellman is art "active
business man and 'as 'formerly with
the New Haven 'Clock company, the'
National Folding Box company, and
later represented Mr- - Bushnell In the
latter's receivership of the Ready Bits
company.

As to the plans ofx the new concern
they have not yet been perfected. The
office of the new firm .will be In the
Malley building. It Is reported that
Mr. Woodruff will be president of the
concern, and that Mr. Wellman will be
the active man. .

MEETING TO-DA-

High School Course to be Explained to
, Parents'.

A meeting will be held this evening
in the High school auditorium at which
the parents of all the children in the,
eighth grade of the grammar Schools
are requested to; be present. '; The
meeting is for the purpose tf explain-

ing to the parents of the scholars who
are about to enter the High school, the
course of study, the work, "rules and reg-
ulations of the High school, with a view
to getting the parents fore interested
in the work with the result of the chil-

dren, being allowed to finish the full
High school course". Informal talks will
be given by the' principals - of both
schools, Dr. Cushlng and Mr. Kirschner,
and by Superintendent Beede. ; ,

The eigth grade of the present year's
scholarship is an exceptionally large one
and it is the hope of the .school offi- -j

sials to have it retain its full quota:
until the finish of the school Course in
the city if possible. iBvery year with
the promotion "of, the scholars , in the
grammar schools many do not return to
take up the higher course, and it is to
remedy this if possible that , the meet-- .

ing will fee held.. An opportunity Will
be given the parents to ask for any
Information they may desire as to the
owrk- -

,

TALE PRINCETON.

Freshman Debate Arrangements.
Etnal arrangements are now being

comDleted for the freshman debate with
Princeton on May 10. In preparation'
for this a final formal debate will be
held between the first & and second
teams on Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
From all indications a strong team will
undoubtedly be developed. Dr. EMdScott

Peabody of the Groton school has ac
cepted the invitation to act as one of
the Judge at the debate.

TO WEAR THE W. T. A.
The following memibere of the Tale

Wrestling team who took part in the
intercollegiate meet have been granted
their right to wear "T. W. A." on their
wrestling Jerseys:- - H. Sooysmlth, 1905,

L A. Dole, 1906, G. 8. Dol, 190S, R.' C.
Tripp, 1905 S.. H. MUbank, 1905, H. C.
Tale, 1907 S-- , D. M. Somers, ' 1907, A C.
Gilbert 1908 M. S..;

These men should report at the Co-o- p.

the Jerseys." '
1
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OBITVA11T XOTES.

Funeral f Her. Dr. Charles II. Taintor.
The funeral of Rev. Dr. Charles H.

Taintor, who died in Chicago on Sun-

day of ErlRht'a disease,,, was- - attended
at his-l- home- at 2' o'clock yesterday
by many of his old friends and neigh-

bors, besides 'those from abroad. Dr.
Talntor':wa : fifty-fiv- e years of age.
For twenty-tw- o years he had been con-
nected with the Church Building socie-

ty of Chicago. Assisted by his wife he
had raised $1,000,000 for' the building of
churches and parsonages in the west.
Rev. Charles Robinson of the Congrega-
tional church spoke of his good and
zealous Work of his boyhood, of his
conversion and of his associations with
the old home, which was built in 1705.

Rev. George H." Hood of Boston paid a
touching tribute to his memory. Rev.
Dr; Charles F, Fairbanks of New York
city snoke largely upon his successful
work In the west, and read a letter of
condolence from an aged pastor, Rev.
I' 1m, Cobb, emerltUB. The quartette
from, the Congregational church sang
"One Sweetly Solemn Thought," and
"Peace. Perfect: Peace. V Mr. Taintor
leaves ft widow and two sisters, Miss
Mry and Mrs. Werter Hlggins of Nor-
wich. The floral offerings were very
beautiful. The pallbearers were Dea-so- n

Silas Wellman and Ezra E'. Post,
William' H. Kelsey, Sturges G. Redfield,
Avery B. Pratt and John I Elliott.

BENJAMIN BLOCK, '
The body - of Benjamin Block, the

traveling salesman who i dled at the
Hotel Garde Wednesday evening. Will
be taken Saturday morning to Fresh
Pond, L.' I.; for cremation.

Sir. Block was on a business trip to
this city and accompanied by his wife,
who has taken charge of the remains.
Mr. Block was a member of the Knights
of Honor and had often stopped at the
Hotel Garde--. He was sixty years of
age and came from Jfew York city. One
daughter is now In San Francisco,
cai.

The body will .be taken 'on the 9

o'clock train Saturday morning to
Fresh Pond, Xi. I.

WILLIAM MALEY.
William Maley, son of Patrick and

the late Ann Maley, died yesterday at
the residence : of his father, 342 East
street, after an illness Of two weeks.
Besides his father he leaves a brother
and sisters-- . .The funeral will, be. held
from the residence of his father Satur-
day morning. Interment in St.- Ber-
nard cemetery.-- , i ,:c ..

GEORGE H. PORTEiR.
The funeral of George H. Porter will

take place" from' the residence of his
son, G- - ;Wiilis( Porter, 28 Lyon street,
thla afternoon -

SPRING LAMB AT DIETTER BROS.
The very choicest spring iamb can be

found at "patter Brothers, 43 Grove
etreet, corner 'of Orange street. Also
native dressed spring chickens for
broiling. The first shipment of spring
chickens has Just been received x from
North Madison. The flavor and taste
are pronounced by connolseurs very
fine Distter Brothers store is head
quarters for the best in beef, veal,
chickens, etc Also, fresh green spring
vegettables.

CASTOR I A
lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Beard the
Signature of

' Big bargains in Oranges, from 20 cents to 35 cents per dozen. : Table Ap-
ples, 40 cents peck. Fancy Pineapples, and Strawberries; '

FRESH KILLED FOWL
Fine Toung Fowl to bake or fricassee, very nice this week.

FANCYTABLE BUTTER
If you want the finest in the land, we have it, 30 cents per pound. '

CHOICE LAYER FIGS
s--

'
Only 10 cents per pound. t .

GUSTO, THE NEW CEREAL '
'

'

. Cup and Saucer in every package. Our price 14 cents. .

D. M, WELCH & SON,
Fair HaTen. Congress Avenue. West Haven.
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Attractions,
Candy and Cake.

Best of Gum Drops, with the old fashioned
smack,. 26c a lb. special. Wintergreen and Lemon.

The tame brand of "Sponge Cake" that drew
so many buyers two weeks ago, 10c a loaf special. ':

The foregoing offers for Friday and Saturday only.

Brighten Up !

Make the kitchen things and the glass and
sjlver sh'ne. , "Silva Putz" for s.lver anti-scratch- .

"Putz Cream" for metal, and,1 also, "Yale Metal
Polish," New Haven made, with waste packed m .

each carton for both cleaning and polishing. ; J

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Ctapei and Tcmplo streets. . Branch store. 1231 Chapel street

'Phone 533. 'Phone 427-1-
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EXTERTAIXMESTS. EOYS TO BE DECORATED.NOTABLE MASONIC EYE8T feature. The electrograph has "Tom,
Tom. the Piper's Son" and other views.

Prices Evenings. 10c 20c. 30c: mati "" " -
Bowen of Ansonia; Leonard J.' Kicker-so- n

and Leroy A. Williams of West
Cornwall; Philip N. Bliss, John B, HU1

and Joseph E. Piatt of Danbury;
Charles F. Tristam of Norwich; Elmer
B. Stone, James R-- Fletcher and Julius
A. Merrill of Stamford. .

Arrangements for the banquet of the
evening were made - by a committee
composed of Nelson E. Freshour, E. S.
Phillips and G. M. Gerdenier. CHILDREN'S

Coats and Dresses.

A new line just . received. White

Lawns, Piques, , Galateas, etc., for

dress and play, at , very reasonable

prices. ' . -
.

'
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MUSIC BOOK
SALE

For two weeks, commencing

MAY 15TH.... . , ; " ,

We offer a choice line of Fifty Cent
Music Folios for

38C- -

Piano Solo, Piano Duetts, Songs, Violin

"and Piano, Cornet and Piano, Mandolin ;

and Guitar, etc., including the famous
Sousa March Folio.

The Tfeat & Shepatd Cof

O.YJ5 OF THE MOST JMPOR TAST

OF THE TEAR.

Veld at Bridgeport Yesterday Great

Dnjr for ScottU RIter Cele-

brated by Lafayette Comalntory.

Bridgeport, May 1L One of the most
Important events of the year In Mason-
ic circles of Connecticut was observed
in this city to-d- during a special ren-

dezvous of Lafayette constory, An-

cient Scottish Rite Masons, with a dis-

tinguished gathering of the highest
Masons in this and New York state as
guests. It is known as "New Haven
Day." and the twenty-seven- th and hir--
ty second degrees were conferred with
characteristic pomp and ceremony upon
thlrty-svo- n candidates from New Ha-

ven, Wallingford, Meeriden, Ansonia,
West Cornwall, Banbury, Norwalk and
Stamford. '

With Henry G. Canfleld, thirty-thir-d

degree, illustrious commander in chief,
in the chair, the consistory opened in
the Masonic Temple at half --past one
o'clock in the afternoon. - There was an
attendance of three hundred and fifty
Masons, Including all of the .thirty-thir- d

degree members In this state,, and
the balance of the thirty-secon- d degree.
At half-pa- st two o'clock the . twenty-sevent- h

degree was conferred by the
princes of Lafayette consistory with the
following officers: Alva A. Hoag. as
commander in chief; A--' H. Mackenzie
as marshal; H. C. Stevenson as turcoJ
poller; R. H. Broderlck as hospitaler;
P. L. Holzer as' draper; George I E.
Betts as seneschal; E- - S. Phillips as
chancellor; F. A. Coester as first lieu-

tenant; C. P. Gilbert as second lieuten-

ant; F C. Clark as captain of the
guard; C. T. Beardsley, Jri, as chap-
lain; Nelson B. Freshour as sentinel.

Officers of chivalrie : orders George
IE. Melius as Sir Herman de Saltza,
grasd master of Teutonic Knights; J. T.
Wooster- - as Bir .Guerin de Montague,
grand , master of j Hospitallers; of St
John; G. B. Beers as Sir Allen Marcel,
deputy grand master, Order of Temple;
George Rutherford as Sir William Ca-tel- li,

master of temple at Paris; J. W.
Skidmore as Sir Hugh de Stockton,, and
F. S. Slason as Sir Henry Ranger,
knights of convent. New Temple, Lon-
don. ,

Stats, dignitaries K. O. Canfleld as
Emperor Frederick II. of Germany; H.
H. Gerdnler as John de Brlenne, titular
king of Jerusalem; A. M. Englehard as
Ferdinand III-- , king of Castile and
Leon; Jesse B. Cornwall as Ottocar I.,
king of Bohemia.!

Ecclesiastics A. M. Wooster as Pope
Honorlus III.; L. R. Blackman as car-

dinal; R. N. Blakeslee as cardinal; C
D. Davis as thurifer; F. WV Tracy as
thurifer; George E. Ober, George Kings-
ton, George G. Beers as acolytes; ft H.
T. Wallls as cross bearer; George H.
Peck Louis Kuteher, Jr., W. G. New-el- l,

J. E. Earnshaw, William: M. Rich-
ardson and J. W, Bedient as guards;
Lou P. Bristol as patriarch of Jerusa-e-

H. F. Parrott as bishop of Bethle-
hem; George B. Coley as iblshop of Par-
is, and G. P. Sanborn as herald to
pontificate. . -

At five o'clock In the afternoon the
consistory conferred the thirty-secon- d

degree, known as the sublime prince,
royal secret. . The dramatis personae
for this degree, was-a- s follows: J. B,
Cornwall - a as commander-in-chie- f ;

Charles B. Read as first lieutenant;
Gladdon B. Beers as second lieutenant;
R. T- - Whiting as minister of state; R,
H. Broder'.ck as grand chancellor;
Philip L. Holzer as grand master of
ceremonies; Fayette C. Clark as grand
captain of the guard; George F. Hull as
grand standard bearer; soldiers and
drummers George P. Sanborn, George
H. T. Wallls, J.. W.Skldmore, A. H.
Bullard, Fred Sen ussier, George Ruth-
erford, John W. Bedient, George Kings-
ton, Nelson E. Freshour, Lacy R.
Blackman, James E. Earnshaw, George
H. Peck, A. H. Mackenzie and W. G.
Newell; George E. Melius as Turkish
chief; Joel T. Wooster, captain of the
Turkish forces; Lou P. Bristol, lieuten-
ant of the Turkish forces; F. A. Coster,
renegade Christian; Turkish soldiers,
F. A. Strong. J. H. Emmons, A. M.
Englehard, F. C. Bernert, George. " P.
Sanborn and F. E. Brown.

At seven o'clock the consistory ad-

journed and the gathering repaired to
the dining hall on the lower floor of the
temple where a elaborate banquet was
served. Covers were laid for three hun-
dred and fifty; An orchestra furnished
musio during the servig of the menu.
In the gathering was a delegation from
Conecbicut -

cosistory of Norwich, the
oly other consistory of the degree in
the state. The work was finished upthe year for the SScottish Rite Masons.

The candidates are Allen H. Hine,
Frank S. Coklin, Fred G. Wllmot, Her-
bert M.Arnold, Arthur G. Fessenden,
Oliver E. Beckley, Nathan E. Wilcox,
Andrew B. Wilkinson, Arthur A. Twich-el- l,

William Patterson, John K. Byker,
J. Fred Sexton, Samuel E Smith, J.
Stone Landon, James A. Gillies, Edwin
S. Pickett, Edgar B. Dowe, H. Grant
Thompson, Augustus S. Thompson, Ed-
ward A. Williams, George A; Maycodk,
William B. Hoppln, William A. .John-
son, George W. Lewis, Paul N. Bann of
:New Haven; Alfred L. Pierce of Wal-
lingford; Jerre D. Egglestone and Ed-
gar H. ,Tredenneck of Meriden; William

DOCTOR'S FOOD

For His Family and Pnttients.

837 CHAPEL STREET;

A .o, yf
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Lieutenant-Govern- or Woodruff to Pre--
sent Medals

.For six months over two hundred
boys have been interested in the com-

petition for the Frank W. Pardee med-

als which are to be awarded ht

These medals and highest honor rib-
bons are given to those boys who have
established a 100 per cent record for
punctuality, regularity and faithfulness
in whatever they start'to'do in-th- e fall,
whether It is along physical, moral or
study lines.

It is felt by business men that these
traits are of inestimable value to every
boy who is going to; enter business life,
and the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion is doing well to put a heavy pre-
mium on their cultivation. .

While-th- honor, ribbons and prize
medals are very attractive in them-
selves, their value is increased a hundr-

ed-fold by the public manner in
which they are to be given and the fact
that LieutemTni-Govern- or .Woodruff
will make the presentations. ; ,!-..- ..

The "forty-tw-o boys who have estab-
lished records are the following:

Gymnasium record Robert S. Oliver,
Frank Morrell, Leo Hahn, 'Frederick
Beschel, Lewis Stevens, ; Henry Aubz,
G. H. Pfeil, Ernest Helnmann,. Edward
Renqulst Morris Frankell; Henry Her-plc- h,

Talcott Hull, Frederick Comstock,
Carl O. Austin, Frederick Bennett Ar-

nold Goldstein, Leo Robinson,. Hyalmar
Nicauder, Clarence Harris, Morgan,
Daniels, Henry Trowbridge, Oscar
fendquist, Herbert Cross, Philip Minor,
Merrell Smith, William Blakeslee and
George Beschel.'.
' League record Irving J. Moulton.

Bible study record Otis, Bacon, Ed-

gar Bacon and Harry Lunn. ,

Bible and league record Joseph Col-lar- d

and Clifford Graves: 1

- Gymnasium, Bible "and league record
-- Charles Grant, CJinton Elliott,. Harold
Woodcock; .Burton Williams, , Charles
Reynolds, Allen Trowbridge,; Henry
Egg, Harold Purcel and Edmund Hud--,
son. ?"i'.-- 1 Yy ;

rt At the close of the presentation cere-moni- es

the public school basketball
championship game will be played by
the Orange street and Webster schools,
which are--' tled-!fo- r . first place. h The
parents and boys will then adjourn to

Foy auditorium to 'see a set of seventy-tw- o

stereoptlcon views of the boys'
summer camp on Tuxis Island.

Judge Zacher, Senator Hammer said,
received the endorsement of every pro
fessional and (business man of Bran
ford excepting two. .

The ludlclary committee has taken
favorable action upon the bill providing
for the registration of nurses and the
organization of a board of examiners
composed of five experienced nurses, to
be appointed by the governor and serv-

ing for terms of three years each. Those
appointed as members of the board
must have had eight years' experience
in nursing to be eligible for appoint-
ment. The secretary of the commission
is to receive compensation not exceed-

ing $100 a year. i

The bill provides that all nurses hav-

ing two years' training in j public or

private, hospitals must be registered
after examination and pay a fee of $5.

Any applicant who can furnish a cer-

tificate showing that she spent two
years in training may Ibe registered
without examination during the next
two years.' The registered nurses are
to be supplied with an Insignia "R. N."
(registered nurse). . Those who have
been convicted of a misdemeanor will
not be permitted to practice. Violation
of the law is punishable by a fine of
$100.

No Dessert 2
More Attractive 3

Why use gelatine and
spend hours soaking,
Bweetening, flavoring
and coloring when v lflJcll--O
produces better results in two minutes?
Everything in the package. Simply add hot
water and set to cool. It's perfection. Asur-pris-e

to the housewife. No trouble, less ex-

pense. , Try it to-da-y. Flavors: Lemon,
Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry, Chocolate
and Cherry. At grocers. 10c.

Whenyoumake Ice Cream use Jell-- 0 ICE
CEEAil Powder. All ingredients in the
package. At all grocers. 2 pkgs. for 2oo.

" -

B. C. S.
The 3--R' (are's) of the reatnnrnnt

blitilness Buyinjr, Cooking Serving
choice Koods, cooked nicely, nerved
properly, tp vrhlch the fine furnlaliinifH
of the Hof-Br- au add an air of rest and
refinement,

VST
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No One Need Suffer
from headaches or" nervousness whlrlf
is so often caused by overworked or
strained eyes. The remedy is the wear
ing of properly fitted glasses, which w
can supply you at moderate charges.

No charge for examination. .

J. H. G. DURANT,
'

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER AND
JBWEJLEB, ':,',

IX Church Street OppoMte Post Offleti
Old Gold and Silver Bought. ..

Eyesight

Comfort
DON'T RISK BUYING GLASSES

NOT MADE ESPECIALLY FOR

YOU. HAVE TCUR GLASSES

PRESCRIBED BY A SPECIAI-IS- T

WHO KNOWS THOROUGH-

LY THE SCIENCE OF OPTICS.

OUR QX VMlNATIOJi OF TPE
BYES IS THOROUGH AND SCI

ENTIFIC. RESULTEYESIGHT

COMFORT.

i(

CHAPL ST.J:

One ot Counter. Shone Case

One 6 foot Wall Show Case.

; Drawer underneatS

Must Be Sold At Once.

WELLS & GUNDEt!
T88 CHAPEL STREET, NEW, HAVTEfl

Hyperlm Theater.
CHARLES HAWTRET.

The appearance at the Hyperion thea-
ter Monday night of Charles Hawtrey
and his English company of thirty peo-
ple in the extraordinaryiiy successful
comedy drama, "A Message from
Mars." which has recently ended its
third long run in New York city,
should prove to be one of the most de-

lightful events of the current season.
When this piece was first acted in the
metropolis the New Tork, Sun said:
"Charles Hawtrey's success was as-
sured at the Garrick last night. He is
bound to become as . much a favorite
here as he is in England. He made
much the same impression we used to
get from Lester Wallack." Mr. Haw-
trey was more cordially received in the
play here two seasons ago. Seats are
now on sale, r t. ,

New Haven Theater. :

B. C Whitney's successful musical
extravaganza "The Show Girl" made
quite a decided hit at the New Haven
theater, last night when the company
opened a three nights' and Saturday
matinee engagement. . The house was a
large one, and the audience was very
enthusiastic and , most generous in its
bestowal of approval on the various
artists in their successful efforts to
please and amuse. The. story is light,
bright and has loads of fun running
all through it. ' The chorus is excel-
lent and is made up of a score of bright
and pretty girls who are well schooled
in their various parts. The" scenery is
artistic and pleasing, , the music lively
and the various dances are clever and
smartly executed, while the songs are
popular and catchy;- - The story deals
with the stranding of a theatrical com-

pany in Greece., The manager, Diony-slu- s

Fly gets into a peok of peckalties
from which he finally extricates him-
self and 4 fellow players through ... the
agency of a magic wish cap, which
comes into" his possession.' There "are

many embarrassing and funny predic-
aments which keep the audience in the
best of humor and Hilda Thomas, the
clever and winsome comedienne, heads
the bill- - The part of the manager is
well taken by Sam Mylle, who seems
to have a thorough knowledge of what
is required of him, while his work is

xvCl tfJ
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comical and to a certain extent infec-
tious. He never forgets the part he as-
sumes and gives an ideal portrayal of
the manger. Lon Hall as Johnny
Jones is a funny man as well as his
work last night was a splendid piece of
character acting. The remainder of the
cast 'is a strong one, and includes the
following metropolitan favorites:' Sam
Mylie, Lou Hall, Florence, Acklcy,
Troubadour four, Sid Forrester, Jose-

phine Floyd, Bert Walnwright,; May
Sweeney, Charles Parcor, Blanche Ber-
tram, Louis Langford, Ida Scott, Thom-
as Shea, Edna Sweeney, --Apollo quar-
tette, the Rainbow sisters, and Dancing
Dandles and others. ,.

. Some of the songs that made a hit
were "Nellie Kelly," "That's the Way
of a Sailor," "I Don't Want to be a
Lady," "Seminole," "I'm the Manager,"
"Psyche," "In Zanzibar." ."Dolly Dimple,"

"Reggie's Family Tree," and "One
That He Loves Best."

"The Show Girl'' will be repeated
again Saturday matinee and
evening, and Judging from the advance
sale of seats the New Haven theater
is sure to be crowded at all three per- -
formances.

Denman Thomison and George W.
Ryer's glorious play "The Two Sis-

ters," the real companion piece of ."The
Old Homestead,'' is booked for this cityi
on Monday,: Tuesday and Wednesday,
niiihts next w esJtat tne jew iiaven
theater, and will be given a perform-
ance of surprising, excellence by.Hick-e- y

and Warmington's company. The
high stondins j of the authors and
management are an assurance to the
public that this attraction will abso-

lutely be one of !'he best offerings of
the .present season. It is isome years
since .this 'Wholesome play has been
seen" here, in fact it has been in retire-
ment a few seasons, but it is remem-
bered with . affection by theatergoers
and as the authors have it
right up , to the fashion and require-
ments of the minute and the manage-
ment has given it all possible artistic,
pictorial and dramatic embellishments
it will undoubtedly do a record break-
ing business here. There will be a mati-
nee on Wednesday. '.'"'

COMING.
The startling melodrama "Queen of

the Highway" comes to the New Haven
theater for three nights and Saturday
matinee commencing on Thursday
night, May 18. There will be a matinee
Saturday.

Poll's Theater.
This week's bill has the Colby fami-il- y

as leaders, Corona, Misses Delmores,
Dudley and Cheslyn, Clayton, Jenkins
and Jasper, the Zarrow trio and Careta
Day and her .dancing boys make up a

nees, 10c, 20c; ladies at matinees, 10c;
box seats, buc.

CALLAHAN AND MACK COMING.
Callahan and Mack, in the "Old

Neighborhood" and Press Eldridge. the
well known kind of comicality is com-

ing to Poll's next week.

BIRDS . THAT FEED ON MOSQUI-

TOES.

If I remember correctly, last season

you published a short item, written by
some one on Long Island, entitled "A

New Mosquito Remedy.' recommend-
ing martins for that purpose. I wish to

(import some of the birds into this sec-

tion if It is practicable to do so. Have
you any knowledge of its being done?
John R. Knox. (These birds are un-

doubtedly valuable, since they fly at the
time when mosquitoes are abroad, and
are known to devour considerable num-

bers. The . late Professor Harvey re-

cords finding six iundred mosquitoes in
the crop of a night-haw- k, and Profes-

sor Theobald, the noted English authori-

ty- on mosquitoes, includes - night-hawk- s,

swallows, martins and: Ayr
catchers among birds, especially valua-

ble; because they prey on mosquitoes.
Unfortunately, so far as depending on
birds Is concerned, mosquitoes are - so

enormously .abundant' that we i doubt!
whether the aid birds give really
amounts to very much; yet we would
by all means advocate their protection
and encouragement It is ' further
doubtful whether it would be advisable
to introduce jthe European house mar-

tin, since It has practically the same
habits as our native swallows. Vari-
ous species of the latter- are abundant
in localities favorable for ' their exist-

ence, and. it is difficult to see how the
Introduction of another very similar
form would have material effect in
checking mosquitoes, 'because our na-

tive species undoubtedly feed to a con-

siderable extent on these pests. ' The
total number of individual birds having
these habits, rather than the number of
species, would be;, the 'determining fac-

tor, and the swallows and martins can-

not become more abundant than their
food supply will support Country Gen-

tleman,

LEGISLATIVE DOINGS,

FEOFLE'SB. & T. CO. WITHBUAWS

PETITION FOR CHARTER. '

Guilford Water Company Charter

North Haven Gn and Electric Com-

pany Zacher Loses Fight .Reglstra--

tlon of Nurses Other '
Proceedings

Yesterday.

Hartford, May 11. In the house to-

day, the petitioners for the charter- for
the People's Banking & Trust company
of New Haven were given leave to
withdraw. Representative Clarence E.
Thompson of Orange explained that the
request for leave to withdraw had come
from" the incorporators of the proposed
company- - . 1

The committee on incorporations sent
in a favorable report for a charter for
the Guilford Water company, authoriz-
ing It to sell to the Cheater Water
Supply company water In Westbrook
and Old Saybrook. v

The committee on Incorporations sub
mitted to the house to-d- a favorable
report on the bill for the incorporation ,

of the North Haven Gas and Electric;
Light company. The incorporators an
Robert O. Eaton, Hubert F. Potter ant,
R. J. Woodruff, and the company is au
thorized to issue capital stock from $5,-0-

to $500,000 and to issue bonds not to
exceed the amount of the capital stock.
The petition bears the endorsement ol
Charles H.1 Nettleton, president of the
New Haven Gas Light company.

The North Haven company under the
charter is empowered to sell or "lease i

or consolidate with any other company
providing the New Haven Gas Light
company does not extend its mains into
North Haven iprlor to June 1, 1906, and
that it shall furnish power and electric
light and distribute mains. That por-
tion of the report which refers to mains
in Durham is eliminated.

Edmund Zacher has lost In the fight
for ths judgeship of the Branford town
court and the senate y, in spite of
strong opposition elected John Eadesi
judge of the Branford court, by a vote
of 15 to 6. There was a long debate
over the matter In the senate this morn-
ing.. Senator Hammer of Branford op-

posed the report of the judiciary cam.
mittee, which was accepted in the house
yesterday recommending the appoint-
ment of Eades. Senator Hammer said
Judge Zacher had been judge of the
Branford court for six years and that
he had been a practicing lawyer for
twenty-si- x years; that he was a man
with character unblemished. Eades. he
said, was a man without any judicial
experience. He is' a retired merchant

BROWN UNIVERSITY NOTES.
Providence, R. L, May 12. The pro--

) gramme for the Brown university com- -
menoement is now . practically com-- )

plete. The exercises will include four
i days, extending from June 18 to June 2L

On Sunday, the ISth, the Baccalaureate
sermon will be preached by President
Faunce at half -- past four o'clock in the
First Baptist meeting house. Monday
is class day. At half-pa- st ten a. m.
exercises in Sayles Hall, with an ad-

dress- by Charles H. Kingman, of
Jamestown, N. T, president of 'the sen-

ior class; oration by Glenn . William
Woodln, Btodgett's Mills, N. T.; poem
by Charles S. Mitchell, West Long
Branch, N. J. At half-pa- st one p. m
baseball game. Brown vs. Holy Cross;.;
half -- past three, concert on the front
campus by Reeves. American band and
fraternity teas. At four, on the front
campus, under the elms, exercises; ad-
dresses by Jesse M. Gathany, Hallstead,
Pa,, and Frederick - E. Hawkins, . of
Providence; address to undergraduates,
,Loard Wolsey Cronkhite, Newton Cen- -.

tre,, Mass., and address by President
Fausce. At eight p. m., promenade con--
.cert and Illumination of college grounds,
fraternity dances and senior ball. On
Tuesday,. June , 20, the annual business
meeting of Rhode Island Alpha of Phi
Beta Kappa will ibe held at half-pa- st

nine. At , half --past ten, at Pembroke
Hall, the ivy day exercises of the Wo-
men's college will be held. At half-pa- st

two comes the annual meeting of,
the Associated AlumnU At four an ad-
dress before, the Phi Beta Kappawill be
delivered by Hathmand LamorftA. M.,
of the New Tork Evening Post; subject,
"The Daily in a Democracy." At'eight
p. m., in Pembroke Hall, reception by
members of the senior class la the Wo-
men's college. ,On Wednesday, June 21,
occurs the one. hundred' and thirty-seven- th

annual commencement, with con-
ferring of degrees in course, honorary,
nouncement of prizes, etc. At oe. p. m.,
commencement dinner; at four p. m-- ,

baseball game, Brown vs. Class of '96
team; at eight in Sayles Hall, . presi-
dent's reception.

The university library has xecelved
from A. Appleton Packard, Esq., of
Boston, approximately v fiftees hundred
volumes and three thousand pamphlets
from the library of the late Professor
Alpheus S. Packard, LL.Dj, presented

"by the son as a memorial to his father,
who Sias for more than twenty-fiv- e

years a professor in the university. The
books', j and pamphlets'., are of great

, value, and many of them are rare. They
j treat chiefly the subjects of rzoology,
' particularly entomology, geology and
anthropology.

The executive committee of the Wo-
men's college have appointed a commit-
tee to' secure' plan's and specifications
for the new gymnasium to be erected
during the summer.

Brown university has recently by vote
of the faculty become a member of the
college" entrance examination board,
whose 'headquarters are in New Tork
city. This board is already offering
examinations dn all the eastern states,
and its examinations in the future may
be substituted for the examination held
by Brown university,
; The following have ibeen engaged to
teach in the university next year:
Mr. Henry B. Drowne, Brown. 1903, will
be connected with the department of
civil engineering during 'the, absence of
Professor Hill. MrV, Ernest T.; Paine,
Brown, 1901, has been engaged as in-

structor in Greek. Mr., Paine has dur-
ing the past year been engaged in arch-
aeological study' in Athens. ;

The library of the university has re-
ceived from the Hon. Henry Kirke Por
ter, M. C, the four large portfolios
comprising' 'the supe-r- work edited by
Dr. Henry Smith Williams, i entitled
"The History of the Art of Writing."
The work contains over two hundred
plates, representing es of man-
uscripts, inscriptions ahd monuments,
oriental, classical, mediaeval and mod
ern, with a description of each plate.;

H. F. Heyden '05 was awarded the
Gaston prize of one hundred dollars for
excellence in oratory at the contest in
Manning Hall Monday evening.. ;

The following have been elected to
Sigma XI society of Browni Graduate
students, V. S. Babasinlan, W. H. Cady,
V. E. .Emmel, P. : B. Hadley, 'G. P.
Obear; seniors, A. E. Brown, F. A.
Burr, R. D. Cady, H. F. Davidson, R. P.
Hovey, F. W. Stephens and N. West-cot- t.

- -

INGALLS'S , MEETING WITH THE
MAN WHO "MADE'' HIM. . ...

An Item from the Pomeroy case; re-

cently published recalled to the. mind
of Balie Waggener a scene he witness-
ed in the old Teft House, the--da- of
Pomeroy's defeat, and Ingalls's.. elec
tion. ,' i

A great . crowd ' of politicians andi
others gathered at the Teft House to
extend the glad hand to Ingals. Sena-
tor A. M. Tork, who had exposed Pom-
eroy, appeared 'upon . the scene all
smiles, for he felt that he had "made"
Ingalls, and was proud of the Job. In-ga- lls

(was talking with a group of men
in the center of the room. York ap-
proached him with dutstetehed 'hand.

"My dear Ingalls,", Tork said, "1
want to offer ". ...

He got.no further. "Ingalls froze him
with a look;" Mr. Waggener said, in
relating the incident. "Tork stood

; para.lyzed with his hand extended. In- -
gallsJs face showed the scorn and con-

tempt, he felt. The buzz of voices ceas-
ed and all eyes were. iipon these two
conspicuous figures. Ingalls. looked
Tork over from head to foot, then, de-

liberately placing his hands behind;
him, "he turned his back upon the man
who had made-'hi- Senator, and in the
most gracious jrfanner asked his old
neighbor. John M. Price of Atchison,
how things were at home.
, "Tork's jaw fell; ;his extended arm
fell to his side, perspiration rolled from
his face; his pride, hopes and am in-

stant, he was the picture of despair.
He gave one long sigh; and then, fac-

ing about, walked slowly out" of the
room, Topeka-Capita- '

V.

Improved Steinertone
Piano.

The citizens of New Haven and of the
State of Connecticut are cordially invit-
ed to inspect the latest, improved Stein-
ertone piano which Is now offered for
sale or rent at the factory of the Stein-
ertone, Co., 106 Park Street

The Steinertone pianos are' used al-

most exclusively by the highest musi-
cal authorities' of New Haven and the
United States.' The Steinertone repre-
sents a great advancement in the art
of piano building. The advantage of
the Steinertone over other pianos1 lies

purity' of its tone characteris-
tics, its, unlimited hammer repetition
and its delightful feeling of touch

The idea of choosing the fajtory as
the jlano wareroom is simply for the
reason of saving expense of store rent
ind clerical employment and, .further-
more, to give this superior make the
proper representation. These pianos,
both Grand and Upright, are offered at
factory prices and on reasonable terms,
(jvher cash or time payments. ,. ' .

Piano purchasers will find It to their
advantage to: inspect the STEINER-
TONE PIANO so as to Judge by

other good pianos which
l? the i roper instrument to choose.

Remember
THE STEINERTONE PIANOFORTE
FACTORY 106 Park St, New Haven.
Conn.

CompressedAir
Carpet Cleaning Works

Ho. 106 Court Street, i 4

Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mada

over. In fact everything done in the
Carpet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-- Give ua

oaU.

' ki

, CHAPEL STREET .

. tTii i - - .

OKRA
Asparagus, Egg Plant, String Beans,

Tomatos, Ittuce, : Mushrooms. V7e

have not abandoned the Fruit Business

but our customers demaod he better

class of Vegetables. y Our Strawberries

are.unexcelled, ... !' . ,;.
J. e. JUDSON.

'' . THE MUtKOH STORE,
? v - . m Chapel Street,

A surgeon and physician of Reedsville,
Pa., has found Grape-Nut- s so nourish-
ing and strengthening that he uses it as
a supporting medium after operations.'

He says:;.'- v;.',; .; '! ' ':

"As a physician I take great pleasure
tin using Grape-Nu- ts in my family and
also recommend it to my patients where
a (flood strengthening food is required.

"I find it particularly valuable in
run down and depressed

conditions. It also does well as a sup-
porting medium after surgical opera-
tions.

? "The fact that it is predigested makes
'it an Ideal food for sufferers from indi- -
- gestlon and dyspeptic conditions. With
the high quality of the food maintained
as has always been the case, I consider

' it an Ideal food for most all conditions."
; Name given by Postum Co., Ltd., Battle
. Creek, Mich.

There's a reason. " - '
Read "The Road to Wellville,"' in

1ks8. ot Grape-Nut- s,
- '

I . f CKvPCH 1 5
m mcbowns
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Cheap, Effective, Palatable.
rMK MVHSIA MPMiriOJ. I Circumstances Alter Cases "Every its equivalent In borax is taken in food

The final results of the first and only ous?k.eeper must realize," said Mrs. In quantities not exceeding a half
Prim, "that cleanliness is next to god-- grain daily, no immediate effects are

Russian census, taken eignt years ago, HneM ..TjnleSB spiled Mrs. Popley, observed; after a time there occur ve

Just been published, and furnish sne happens to have several growing cassional loss of appetite, a feeling of
some interesting and instructive facts, boys around the house; tSen she real-- fulness in the bead, gastric discom- -

THE CARKJXGTON PUBLISHING CO.

OFFICE 0S STATE STREET. -

lzes it's next to impossible." Phlladel- - ABENTAh Pub"c "

I wonder who it was that saia,

x ui ..VWell. I had a scrap with Plugger the
a, ana x gui s. U"V

y
adelpnia Press. -

"A clergyman has said that it to a
disgrace to get rich.

Well. I wish I weren't so darn

''rKy1" t? .

you a lit?

Tjf.i
White Russian-- form CS per cent, of the
total population of the empire. Of thesv

, .
j to read or write, and 9 per cent, of the

females. It should be noted that any ,

one who can make a signature is count-

ed as "literate." Of Russians proper
who have received a middle-cla- ss or
hisher education.' there are less than
1 2 per cent, among males and less
than 1 per cent among females. That is
to say, about twelve persons in every
1,000 are what is known in Russia as
"fully literate," a term full of sugges-

tions as to the meaning of ."literate"

HUNGARIAN NATURAL APERIENT WATER.

A Wineglassfui.a.Dose.
The Analysis shows that the richness of Apeiita Water in
natural: saline, aperients - renders it the safest and most
remedial laxative and purgative. READ THE LABEL.

Th Western Electrician fays It
would be instructive to know what les-

sons .Mayor Dunne expect to learn
from the visit of the chief of the
Glasgow tramway system. It says It
can hardly be the gospel of double
decked cars, for the people of Chicago
would not Aave . these cumberson ve-

hicles. The two story cars would lend
themselves but poorly to the quick,
sharp operation which the business of
Chicago demands- - The crowding of
the rush hours, with the difficulty of
collecting fares and stops at every
street intersection, the low headway of
some of the elevated railroad crossings
In Chicago and the climate of the city
are Other reasons forbidding the use
of the Glasgow type of car. Nor can
it be the zone system' of fares as used
in Glasgow which should be an ex-

ample to Chicago. The five cent fare
tends to quicker - operation and is a
great incentive Jo the workingmen to
live in healthful suburbs. This, socio-

logical aspect of the fare question is
an important one and not to be disre-

garded in consideration of the subject
at large.

tie advice on tow to save money. ;.than half a grain daily were not
Toung Chap Delighted, Sir! But reached, but from the effect of the

in the census returns. The figures onj The Medest Conipetencyv .

this given for Ruselanspoint are only A modest competency-t- hat was all he
proper, but probably hold good for the craved at twenty-fou- r; ,

(When he had gained it he would cease
population at large, as the more highly to fret or light for any more. ..

cultivated race, of the outer Russian Tbw 0JviriXeA
empire are about balanced by the doz- - And hewould bm Ms to

en or more tribes which are practically At thirty-fiv- e lie struggled still, and
savages. Finland, it should be remark, '

, still his goal was far ahead;
ed, is not included ln'these returns- - The Wlt J qtuXdme,l3heh saTd0"1

census reckons 69 per cent, of the total Ho had no seltlsh wish to pile up heaps
I of wealth he'd never need,

population as belonging to the Ortho- - j a modest competency that was all he
dox faith, but it Is an open secret thatj card t0 have, indeed.

nearly twenty-million- s "of dissenters, When he was forty-eig- ht he wished to
leave the frenzied crowd and rest;who, hitherto, have not dared to th fifty thousand yearly lie would'

: The shoemakers have discovered
what the glovers have also found out.
that champagne colored kid makes the
feet as weU . as the hands look their
neatest and smallest, and . in con-

sequence it is being used now for out-

door and indoor . shoes and has met
with great popularity..

Also be it known that a very smart
evening shoe is made of brown Russia
leather treated in what is known as
the zebra manner, with bars cf nar-

row ribbon to match it in color. These
are formed in stripes so arranged that
the foot is made to look long and slend-
er whether it is naturally so or quite
the reverse.
. It is rather odd . that we should all
try to follow one pattern of foot. A

few years ago the girl with the del-

icately small one did her very best to
make it look athletic in appearance by
wearing square toed and masculine
looking, boots. Now she is pleased to
show it as nature made it In shoe
leather of the most fanciful and pretty
type.
! Antelone skin Is a favortite choice
among the rich, and the very smartest
walking shoes are built of a pale gray
shade of this skin, with pretty, patent
leather backs and fronts. White an-

telope is also used with patent leather
fittings,' and state gray is not despised.

Our feet must look narrow and slim
tWs- - season. How It is to be man-
aged in every, case cannot very clear-
ly be understood, but the bootmakers
are helping us all by building their
pretty wares in such a maner that
slenderness of appearance Is indueed.
Women with small and daintily shaped
feet . are ,with much daring actually
wearing at this moment in. those cir-
cles where fashion reigns supreme and
mud is not white kid boots with toe
caps of black patent leather, and noth-

ing .could be more charming.
Alas that fashion should lay such a

tra- - for those pedal extremities are
not all that beauty would have them
be. The wise, of course, will abjure
white, which makes the foot look ever
so much larger thari it need do, but
they may choose one of the other
colored . leathers.- such as dove and
green, both of which have an excellent
effect in the diminution of size.

Kid cravats arrive to match those
new- - kid boots. They started their tri-

umphant ' career primarily as the ac-

companiment of motor car shirts, and
were liked at the outset for tbelr
smartness and because they clean and
even- - wash so well. White gloves and

white waistband' complete the quin-
tet of smart adjuncts, and if the cravat
be a colored one all the rest of the
little et ceteras must, of course, match.
As this is quite a new note m sartorial
fancies il should at once be seized as
the hall mark of smartness for a new-Sprin-

toilette. ' ! ' '

FOR MORE THAN EIGHTY YEARS

knowledge their forms of belief, are
counted' to the credit of the Greek
Chui-ch.- . Allowing.for this, 55 per cent-ma-

be said to belong to the State
Church,' While 11 per' cent, are Moham-

medans, 11 per cent dissenters, 9 per
cent. Roman Catholics, 4 per cent. Jews,
and J per cent.. Protestants.: .'A cUrlouo
feature of the census is the analysis of -

the "privileged" classes, or subjects, of ''uSmaHet flaV
the Czar, who have certain? rights. Of,Hls hands, somehow, had turned 'to

. claws, which he would luce andthese the hereditary nobles make up. Interlace, v

i per cent., the personal or service no--1 "With.5Sfulad unhhaau'strelfPoal,1,
bles (chlnovnikl) 2 per ; cent., clerics ,A modest competency that I have

been seeking all my life.'.':, t . ;,.
2 per cent., and the merchant classes Chicago Record-Heral- d.

flnnthAf half na, .ant rr altiaotnai f ' J.

The

Bowditch

Furniture

"Cheaply
,

Furniture

Company
AVi OP ABSOLUTE SATIS- -

THE BUYER'S PROTECTION GUARANTEE.
'1 a'- '"; '' ': 'i FACTION - ' V - v'

5.40

n, ana general umy tne
more, sensitive persons develop symp
toms from the amounts named. When
the drug is given in larger and increas
ing .doses, these symptoms In accentu- -

- r.ln raM ,nlrtW- - mntpt headache with
slight clouding of the mental processes.

'Th9 ""tr ot boric acid required to
produce dennate symptoms varies
greatiy wltn Afferent individuals. In
ome. one to two mm dailv oroduee

stress;- - , in, others, three
cautie little If anv. discomfort.

(Conclusions regarding the use of less

larger quantities taken for a short
, time, it is reasonable to infer . that
smaller doses during an extended pe-
riod would also prove Injurious. The re-

sults in general indicate that is it not
advisable to use borax in articles - of
food intended for common and ' con-

tinuous use. When placed In foods us-

ed only occasionally and In ' small
amounts, the quantity of the contain-
ed presservative should be. stated
plainly, that the consumer may know
what he is eating. ' Considering the
high standard of ' those experiments,
they should go far toward settling the
vexed question of the use of borio acid
as a food preservative. Above all, it is
to be hoped they wil put an end to the
wrangling of experts in test cases, an
occurance which too, often defeats the
honest endeavor of authorities to pro-
tect consumers from designing manu-
facturer or merchant. American
Medicine. ...

TO MAKE FEET LOOK SLENDER.

Zebra ' Shoe Are Worn Cravats, ;

Gloves. 'Belts and Boots to Match.

LAWN SWINGS a

; $4.50,
Our sales ot these swings

increase very largely each
year for the reason that we
(sell a good swing. -

It Is strong, will stand any
amount of fair use without
breaking.

' It Is easy, the seats are so

constiucted as to be com-

fortable and easy to get
into.
' It looks well, there are
no knots or rough places in
our swings, only nice se-

lected stock being used in
construction.
J. It ischeapi. ;We sell a
first-cla- ss swing for $4.50,
delivered and set up on

your lawn, ; ,
For f5.40 the same.swing

with adjustable feature.
. All swings warranted.

BROWN & DURHAM,
i s Complete Bouse Furolahcra

Orange and Center Streets.

SLENDER
INDEED
Are the excuses for not enjoying the
necessities that go to make home com-

fortable; when we offer to fit it out with
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleum,
Matting; etc, with a Crawford Range,
White" Mountain Refrigerator,-- ; Beds,
etc., and even a New Home Sewing Ma-

chine ' -

..On Easy Payments
Call and see us. Open evenings ex-

cept Tuesday and Thursday.

P. VI. KELLY & CO.
817-82- 3 GRAND --aVENUE.

36-- CHURCH STREET.

Special,
Grades

Of mm

Garden
Hose.

iOUR "SPECIAL" is a 3 ply rubber hose
made both in and Inch, tt has
alt the quality that can be put into a
hose for anythingnear the price. The
maker backs it up as well as our
selves. Prices 9c and 1 Ic foot.

OUR "1784" is the same gradei but
heavier, bein g Being heavier
it stands the pressure and more
abuse. It may suit you better.

Price 13c foot.
OUR DOUBLE DIAMOND" is our

bestbeen in the family for years.
It's heavy and strong and it lasts.
Comes high like most good things
but it's worth it. We know this wilt
suit. Price 18c foot.

A nozzle free with fifty feet. "'"'

754 6 H ape l &t.- ,- 320 State t

1EW HAVEN, COSH.

THE OLDEST DAILT PAPER PVB

USHED a CONNECTICUT.

LEUTVERED bt carriers in the
CUT, 11 CENTS A WEEK. SO CENTS

. A MONTH. S3 FOR SIX MONTHS. t
A TEAR. THE SAME TERMS BT
MAIL. SINGLE COPIES, S CENTS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL,

laaaat Tkarmdar. Ob Dollar Tear.

ADVERTISING RATES.
; Situations. Wants, Rent, and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word
each Insertion. Five Cents a word for
t full week.'

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion, $1.20: each subst .juent inser-

tion 40 cents; on wee a, $3.20; one
month, f 10; one year, $18.

The Natives of Klkuyn. In the East
'African protectorate, go about well arm-

ed. They carry a stout,
spear, a real buffalo hide shield,

a heavy, double-edge- d- short sword, a
club and several strong sticks. Their

principal 'garment" Is a plentiful coat
of terra-cott- a earth, and they wear
numerous articles of metal as orna-

ments. ' " 1
,

In his Hampton Institute address
Booker T. Washington said: "The prin-

cipal question the white people of the
south ask is, "When is this education
going t6 reach our kitchens?'- - I don't
eay that all our women should be
cooks, but as nine-tent- of them are
we want to educate them to be the
best cooks.' There is no disgrace in
being a cook, but 'there is eternal dis-

grace in being a poor cook.". ' !.r;

Count' Michael MIchaelovitch Bars!-mof- f,

commander of a Cossack regi-

ment In the Russian army, has arrived
at Portland, Ore., to represent ths Cau-

casian provinces at the Lewis and
Clark exposition.

' He attracts more at-

tention because of . the fact that he
Wears the full uniform ' of a Cossack
commander. The late Grand Duke Ser-gl- us

was once saved from assassina-
tion by this officer." This was in Mos-

cow fifteen years ago. An anarchist
was stealthily approaching the Grand
Duke, dagger in hand, when the count,

observing the move, dashed the spurs
into his horse and Just in time , cut
down the would-b- e murderer f ; '

... In the years from 1870 to the last one
which' has turned In Its figures, Amer-

ican tropical and al imports
mounted up from, in round numbers,
$150,000,000 to $500,000,000, more than a
treble, increase in a stngle generation.
The. last year's tables x exceeded any
previous record, by more than 330,000,-00- 0.

, The item of sugar was largest on
the list, amounting to 6,000,000,000

pounds, bringing about 2 1- -2 cents a
pound, against 5 cents in 1870- - On the
other hand, India rubber, which brought
36 cents a pound in 1870, shows an aver-

age of 70 cents in the last tabulations,
the imports in the former year having
been 10,000,000 pounds, with about six
times that amount in 1904. "

According to the Belgian , press the
king has laid before his ministers an
original and unique plan for showing
to the world what the kingdom pro-

duces. A boat having specially , ar
ranged exhibits r of the products of

Belgium is to be sent out specially
equipped under governmental supervi-
sion, and carry the Belgian flag: It is
to. carry guns for salutes, and is to be
clothed with special governmental
privileges to insure Its official recep-

tion at calling ports. If the first boat
proves that, such a system of showing
goods is beneficial, a second one will be

similarly equipped. The idea is enthu-

siastically received by the people and
the press; and it is thouht that such
a display will materially enhance the
opportunity of Belgian manufacturers

their products into the
markets of the world.

Miss Nettie M. Stevens, a graduate
of the department of zoology of Stan- -

ford University class of 1899, has been

granted a prize of $1,000 for the best
scientific thesis submitted In the annual
competition inaugurated by the "Asso-

ciation for Maintaining the American
Women's Table at the Zoological Sta

tion at Naples and for Promoting
Sclentic Research for Women." The

competition was open to all thp women
scientists of the United States. Four
years ago Miss Stevens was given the
place at the Naples table, but at that
time there was no competition. The

money is to be expended In original re-

search work in zoology at Naples. Miss
Stevens took the degree of doctor of

philosophy ot Bryn Mawr in 1903, and
continued as a graduate student there
until the present year, at the same time

..acting as a reader and Carnegie re-

search assistant in. experimental mor

j- uww

.1.25A BETTER ONE

ROrkEH.DOVBI.E REED WOV-
EN SKAT AND BACK, MAPI.K
FRAME, WORTH . . O Cf)
$3,00, FOR ,

''KOAL" IS;

wouId yu mlnd prefacing it with a
few remarks on how to make. It 7 De -

troit Free Press..

A modest competency that was BtHl
the distant prize he sought; .

With fifty thousand yearly he would
deem his lot a happy lot.

At sixty-fiv- e he struggled On and
Druiseu and battered other men;A hundred thousand yearly would have
filled him with contentment then.

"With such a modest income fixed forall the days .beyond," said he,'I d seek the qulcst, peaceful ways nor

THE INFLUENCE OF INGESTED
BORIC ACID AND BORAX.'

From a contemporary we glean some
of the conclusions to be embodied In a
bulletin announcing the results ot
the Influence on the health of Individ-Governme- nt

investigations regarding
the influence to the health of individ-
uals of food containing horlo acid or
borax. These investigations, under the
direction bf Dr. H. W. Wiley, were

.made upon twelve young men, and ex-

pended from December, 1902, to July 1;
law. Among tne conclusions reached we
note me roiiowmg: wnen none acid or

' ,'i! . '.;

FLANNEL
TROUSERS

Made by the best of tailors and ac-

cording' to tbe! best of de-

signs. They will be altered If neces-

sary to meet your needs. It is not

possible to furnish anything better
in cut or materiai. White Cricket

cloth, grey flannels and grey home-

spuns are principal materials.

CHASE & CO.,
Opposite Van derbtlt Hail

The Tapering
Waist. :

Is demanded by the
latest decree of fash-- v

ion. The Todd Corset
Ln Marcene" secures

the desired effect.
to order only. ; ;

Slnstlc Stockings, etc.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-28- 4 TORS 8THEET,

iBrownieCarnerasi

Just the right kind of pastime
for the boy. Price $1.00 and $2.00.

EVERYTHING OPTICAL.

flfi Hrney k Lewis ft
OPTICIANS.

861 CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven, Conn.

865 Main Street, Hartford. Conn.

per 1,000. There are thus three "nobles"
In Russia to every "merchant" ,

A Lesson.

When caustic words drop like acid :

. Upon a gentle soul.
When thoughtless criticism hurts the

heart,
Turns Joy to dole, v "

When love outreaching meets rebuff .

And shrinks dismayed.When in the lives about me 1 can Bee
These things portrayed,

I turn averted eyes, and sigh,To witness pain;And pledge mysulf to patience, '
Nor let the strain

Of little frets that Will appearTo vex our days.Mix and corrode the gentleness
. . Should guide our ways.

'
To keep this lesson In my mind

; fihall bft in v tank.
Yet not unaided can I do i

.. This thing, but ask
Strength of the Gentle One; I pray

Help me to see
"And do the things, dear Lord, this dayThat pleaseth Thee."

Keith Saint John.

A Xl.

"Rothdestvensky has cleared for ac
tlon by throwing overboard all unnec-
essary woodwork," reports a cable. It
looks as if his officers had lost tmMr
heads once more! Punch. '

"Are your papa- and- mamma at
home?" asked the caller. "No." replied
little. Marguerite; "one of them may be
here, but they never are both at home
at the same time." Chicago Record-Heral- d-

,;,. .

Those Indefatigaible Japs Tom I ob
served a statement in this . morning's
paper to the effect that Duke Knowstol
announces that Russia has a long ac
count to settle with Japan.' Harry Yes, and it looks like a run-
ning account at that. Life. . ,

"Do youiot love," said the Cadaver-
ous Boarder, "to explore the Unknow-
able? To wring from Chaos the Seci-e- t

of' its Indwelling Entity?" - '"You Just
bet I do!" answered the stenographer,
smiling sweetly. "Will you please pass
the hash?" Cleveland Leader.,

Defined. , Gladys I call it an automo-
bile engagement. '

MaUde-WHia- fs an automobile engage-
ment? ;

Gladys One that starts off' air right,
but nobody's quite, dead sure that it
will be able to keep on going. Life,

"Are you going to Europe- - this sum-
mer?" "I don't know answered Mrs.
Cumrox- - "Going to Europe isn't what
lit used to be, you know-- : When a man
travels now a lot of people turn up
their noses and wonder whether a grand
Jury is after him.'!r-Waehingt- on Star.;

Miss Hiram Offen-'Inse- rt this adver-
tisement for a girl, but, for goodness
saKe: aon it put 'Help Wanted' ovef it."
Clerk "No?" M'rs. Hiram. Offen"No.
that implies that I expect to 'do, most
of the work myself. The last girl
got this way held me to" that." Phil

" ' 'adelphia Press.

liltOHVK IS JAVAS.
The Japanese are as smart as we are

in some ways, and perhaps in some
ways they are as good. But they do
believe in and practice divorce. The
causes for which a man may divorce his
wife In Japan number twenty-eigh- t.

The causes for which a Japanese wom-

an may secure a divorce from her hus-

band number only three cruelty, fail-

ure to provide or infidelity. It is un-

necessary to recapitulate the twenty-eig- ht

causes given to the Lord of the
Household. The Japanese Lord an3.
Master may divorce his wife for talk
ing too much, and that that cause must
be frequently used the fact that in 1904

there were 299,733 marriages and 61,289

divorces indicates.
Woman seems to be at a great disad

vantage in divorce in Japan. And yet
we read that the Japanese women make
the best of wives.

SHOVI.lt ttK ANhSIUW.
Connecticut's general railroad law is

again up for discussion and it doesn't
look any better, than it has looked
when it has been up for discussion be-

fore. It is especially defective in its
lack of provision for determining the
necessity for new roads. Under this
law any twenty-fiv- e men from outside
the State can come together in a law
yers office in the State, organize a
company and build a railroad wherever
they choose, run it with steam or elec

tricity, and sell as many bonds and
things as people will buy. Of course:
this - means - speculation, ' unnecessary
paralleling, and in the end more bur- -
den on the public. - ..

The proposed amendment to the gen
eral railroad law: which is now before
the legislature is intended to correct,
and will correct, this condition of
things. The law should be changed.
As we have said before, Connecticut
has all the railroads she needs or can
support, and she doesn't need and
hasn't., needed a "loosely-construct-

general law to encourage or allow the
building of others.' Rather does she
need the most careful examination of
each new railroad scheme and the most
open and sharp discussion of it. Let
every such scheme come before the leg-
islature on Its merits and be dealt With
accordingly.

Nobody is more deeply interested in
this matter than the public. It is the
public that In the end pays for the
games of speculation. The Connecticut
public ' will find safety and Jpfroflt in
having its legislators look directly and
critically after new railroad schemes.

, . MORIS GOOD, WORK.

The Massachusetts State Board of
Health keeps at it. It is apparently
making a special effort to secure purity
In malt liquors.- - It began by bringing
an action against the Harvard Brewing
company on the charge. of preserving
its product with salicylic acid, to which
the company pleaded guilty and paid a
fine. It followed this by a similar ac-

tion against the Massachusetts Brew-

eries company, in which it secured a
conviction on two counts. Tuesday, on
a complaint made by the board, the
Superior court of Suffolk county im-

posed a fine of $700 on the Frank Jones
Brewing company for using salicylic
acid in Its ale, and also fined the New
England Brewing company .$200 for
placing the same1 substance in its beer.
Both firms had pleaded guilty to in-

dictments returned by the grand Jury.
A recent bulletin of the State board

shows that of forty samples of beer
and ale analyzed eight were either adul-

terated or varied from the legal stand-
ard. During the month of March forty-on- e

convictions .were secured against
manufacturers or dealers in various ar-

ticles, including cream-o- f -- tartar, mace,
maple syrup, hamburg steak, milk, co-

coa, ale, tincture of iodine, zinc oint-

ment, fruit Jam and distilled water. A
wide range of foods, beverages and
drugs is covered by these convictions.

The man (behind the white apron in
dignantly asserted himself. "I won't
be ordered around as If I was a slave,"
he exclaimed. "I'm as good as you.
It's no disgrace to be a waiter!" "May-
be not," said the dyspeptic guest, "but
it's a disgrace to be such a waiter as

, you are.' Chiago Tribune.

Service Ditto.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65Clitirch St.. : Opposite P. O.

. ..... l - . . i t. n .. .. n r n vnn.nn
t'SiJCUliliy Willi IUO IWUCVLC, IV maun'
As all the grays are most modish now
gray shoes are in great demand. Lon-

don Daily Mall.

OUR NAME HAS STOOD BETWEEN

AND THE

BEST
MADE

WHERE CAN YOU BRAT IT-H- OW

OFTEN CAN YOU EQ.UAI.

OAK CHIFFONIER
If DEEP, EASY RUNNING DRAW-
ERS, LOCK AND TWO STRONG
BRASS HANDLES - ON EACH-GO- OD

CASTOR S HONESTLY
MADE NICELY FINISHED. '

THE BEST.

ENDING MAT 13, OUR'.
LINE OF

$1.40 PER TARD

ACCOMPANYING OUR VELVET
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY .

MAY 13,

Cor. Orange and Crown Street.

WB OFFER- FOR TH& WEElt
ENTIRE

BEST VELVET CARPETS
REGULAR PRICE

FOR 99 CTS. A YARD
I as.a FURNITURE LEADER AND

CARPET SALE, WE OFFER
ENDING

5 DOZ. DINING CHAIRS
1 ' '

.'. - h -

'
REGULAR PRICE $2.75 FOR - .

$1.98 EACH.
THESE CHAIRS ARE HIGH GRADE CONANT & BALL SELECTED

QUARTERED OAK, BOX SEAT, HAND WOVEN CANE SEAT CHAIRS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE AT

TUBULAtl frap
$83 CHIMES,

'

HALL CLOCKS,

M Westminster and
mh Whlttlngton Belt, Mfc
felt&l Charming; House kiffi

Companion.

Nrm5mirtt.tmHitii
m

I Open Saturday Evenings.

phology.
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WANTED.
SITUATION by first class cook: first-cla- ss

waitress wants situaiiun. Boiawant to be together. City or coun".

&m,i't references. S2 Chapel St.,
ml2-i- t

(Continued from First Page.)
or on the banks of the river. With the
firemen came a corps of physicians
from the city and the work of attend-
ing the Injured began in earnest. As
quickly as they were temporarily re-
lieved of pain from burns or other in-

juries they were placed on a special
train and trolley cars and rushed to
the hispotal here-Sever-

hundred railroad laborers
were on the spot within an hour and
by daybreak their number bad been in-

creased to a thousand. It was a grue

Marasquino
undeir priced.
.Imported, French pack-

ing, an extra good size

and bright colored red

cherry (pitted), in half-pi- nt

glass jarS."

2 2 ; c e n t s

Usually 30 cents.

Dry Goods and Kindred Branches Only.. Established 1 865.g
New Showing of Parasols

PRICES: $1.50, 12.00, 2.25,
h $2.50 UP TO $1000

A great collection of Parasols from the best
American makers is now here and ready for your
inspection. The styles are more numerous and more

H attractive than previous seasons, and the showing in-- M

eludes the dainty little parasol for carriage use in
plain and fluffy effects, as well as pretty styles for

t promenade. Women's, $1.50 to $10.00; Misses' and
Children's, 25c to $2.25.

Room

Sized Bugs
Under Priced.

.

Kirnian Rugs
A seamless Axmlnster

$35.00 value at $27.50

Saxony Rugs
The Hartford Carpet

Go.'s celebrated fabric,'
$56.00 value at $45.00

Burtworth Wiltons
; Size 9 ft. x 12 ft, usual
$35.00, special at $27.50.

Parasols in plain silk with nat-

ural handles,
$2.25

., Parasols, plain silk, with hem-stitch-

hem, nice range of han-

dles, ,

$3.00 and $3.25
Parasols, tucked and hem-

stitched silks, plain and d,

1

$3.50, $4.00, $4.50
and $5.00

' Fifty other styles in fancy
silks, light and dark covers, hem-

stitched and tucked, lace-trimm-

from

$6.00 to $10.00

Coaching Parasols, in plain-blac-

silk, x

$150 and $1.88

Coaching Parasols, black silk,
plain and ruffled,

$2.25
, Gro Grain Silk Coaching Par-

asols, pinked edge and narrow
ruffle,

$2.63 and $2.98
Taffeta Coaching Parasols,

covered with silk muslin, with
wide hemstitched ruffle, beauti-full- y

carved handles. ". ,

t ' ' $4.50

Tl?efcsoi?.(p- -

2?
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FAIN IS CONQUERED BY THE

VEEDEE VIBRATOR.
simple little hand power machine that relieve and. cures by vlbra-- It

In mntle of the finest steel and nlated throughout with nickel orflan.

M.

t
silver, neia m me nann. it is applied to any part 01 toe ooay wuere me
pain is locate! nnI the vibration produced by simply turning the crank.
It is recommended for Headache, Torpid Liver, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Earache, Toothache, Sore Throat, SwnllenCilands, or any affection of the
nerves or muscles. It Rives Instant relief, and .often a speedy cure. This
little Instrument Is simplicity itself, but difficult to describe, hence we In-
vite you to come in and let ns give you a practical demonstration.

E. L. WASHBURN '4 CO.
T MANUFACTURING AND PRESCRIl"TIO DRITGfilSTS. "

$ .14 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.'

The Chatfleld Paper CoA --
et

. Meet Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State

WASTED.
SITUATION By an honest, willing-- ,

nd strictly temperance mon, ex- -
perienced as chaiTauer, or will workat oiher employment First class

ml!I?06" Addresa 1L Courier Oiiice.

WANTED .'
BT A FIRST-CLAS- H TTnws'S'M -

pla
vl rcierences as to

Sr?rCfr;.so?r, and industrious.
office. - in3-t- f

ALL auouia can nere. w
jpply all the best places and alwaysnsH O". '"uoia. DltIlin I t- -.liable klllltlAUIRAK.

el Open evenings. ml4-t- f
'. . WICTun

citizens-
-

of" United of" gooj
oSr'er; and tePerate habits, wnispeak, read and write

rFJJZ Rcru"in Officer, S90 CullNew Haven; 66 State Street.Wa"fordi 1022 Main Street, Bridge-
port; isj Bank atreet. Waterbury.

JONES' KMPl.nvMNn
23,C1"JHCH STREET, Telephone 1401

largest ..agency.Positively headquarters for best helpmaie or female. Situations seound.
SivKUMAiVS RELIABLE RMPr.OY- -i

, TiSrJ AGENCy.TSi Chapel SL.
'earS" freest, best in theState. Best male and female help foeany and all kinds of work. Sent anywnere. Open evenings. Tel. 2322.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY Take notice.Mrs. S .A. Gladwin has moved from102 Orange Street to 902 Chapel St.,Room No 14j New Malley BulldlnglThe best help, also the best place toand situations, oity of country. Hours:30 a. m. to Si, n.

B. n.' Mill onr '
ATJCTIONEERm and Appraiser, 1123

xioxjiiuii ztfov., .House-hold sales a specialty. Salesroom 14S
Orange St. a4-- tf

FOR SALB 1,000 set patent Stove Brick.
uvtrcy nee warrauieu oae Tear. ; uroetSJ
recetred 763 STATU STREET.

' LOST.
DOG collar, marked J. H. Caswell.
mS-- lt 11S0 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE!. '

COVERED business wagon, $25.00.'
m6 3t Bamforth, ia7 Meadow St.

R. B. MALLORY. AUCTIONEER.
WILL sell at 1104 Chapel street (near'"I immutiy a p. m., naiisiana, par-lor pieces, .side board, .dining table,

chairs, desk, wardrobe, couches,chamber furniture, rockers, carpets,draperies, bedding, ranges, stoves, ice-
box, crockery, etc. Antique mirror;and a few other pieces. m6 2t

MASSAGE. ,

MISS LKEKB, graduate C. ti S., 2 ST
Dixwell Ave. Car to Charles St. Lat-est methods, best results, in ailbranches of massage, electric, mag-- inetlo, Face and neck wrinkles remov-
ed in six treatments. Falling hair

' checked and color : restored. Hours
day and evening.

Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.

FOR SALE.
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF- - SURREYS,with canopy tops, or open, straight" side or cut under bodies, in steel, lub-

ber, pneumatic and cushion- tires, at
.Frederick Howshield's Carriage Ret',
pository, 174 to 206 Bassett St.

m5-7- i;

Patent Store Brick are CheiBt.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D., and Clair-voyant,

27 High Street. Dr, Wright Is
the best known clairvoyant in the

, State; 27 years in New Haven. Her
predictions on. health, business, sot
cial, never fail. Doctor treats all dis-
eases. Consultation $1.00. Hours 9 tq
& and evenings.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Prot
bate Court, ,, May. loth, 1805.

Estate of ANNA ELIZABETH HARLAJl
late of Orange, in said district,1 de-

' The Court of Probate for the District:
of New Haven, hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date here-
of for the creditors of said deceased, to
bring In their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their claims within said time will ba
debarred.

All persons Indebted to said estate!
are requested to make immediate pay- -

ment to
FRANK P. HARLAN, - '

mll-3- t Administrator.
Clark, Hall and Peok, 152 Orange St.,

counsel for the administrator.

SPECIAL COMM1TTFHJ PE VOTING
MACHINES.

The Special Committee de Voting Mat
chines will nreet In Booms 10 and 11
City Hall, Thursday, May 11, 1905, at g
p. m when the communication from Hia
Honor the Mayor regarding the pur-
chase of the Ave 5) voting machines
now in the custody of the city will ba
considered.

All persons Interested are notified tq
be present and be heard thereon with
out further notice.

Per order
JOHN J. SPRIGHTLY, ;

''Chairman.' '.
Attest: THOMAS C, MORAN,
m9 8t . Assistant City Clerk."

The Gun Store
j Is the best place in the city for general

repairing. Locks, keys, and electric
bells looked after, Victor talking ma-- "
chines sold and all kinds of sporting
goods on - hand. Fishing tackle and

: bait in its season; Step in and be en
tertained with music.

JOHN E. BASSETT, 5 Church Street,

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Prot
bate Court, May 11th, 1905.
Estate of WILLIAM S. CHARNLEY,

late of Chicago, 111., owning property in
said district, deceased. : '

Fanny A Charnley having made writ-
ten application for the appointment of
a suitable person as trustee to nil the
vacancy caused by the death of James
Charnlsy, as by said application on file
in this Court more fully appears, it in

Ordered, That said application ba
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held in New Haven, in
said District, on the 23rd day of Mav,
1906, .at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said, anplication, and of the time and
place of hearing thereon, be given bv
nublishinK this order three tims lir
some newspaper having a circulation iasaid district. ...

. LIVINGSTON W. CLEVELAND. '1 ml2-3- t , Judg''

WINTHKOP AVENUE' $28
A detached frame bouse of seven rooms
with furnace and all modern improve-- '
menta. But a block from Wballey Ave.
trolley and convenient to W. iu A. Co,

OLIVE STREET $25
Seven rooms in a v house with
all improvement, including leparate en-
trance and stairways. Located between
Lyon and William sts. Very central.

VESTViLLE . $18
: A pleasant sevea room rent oa second

floor of a two family house. Hot water.
; heat and all improvements. Rooms are' in good repair. On car line. . i

FOOTE STREET $15
Six rooms in a brick hous

vuwcnAr7. 1 ue ncignuornooa
good, and it is convenient to W. R. A. C
and the center of the city.

for hext
FURNISHED House of 12 rooms, pleas- -.

.ntly located in Bethany, Midway be
tween mew waven ana wateroury.
Laxge horse barn. Rent $150 for
season. Inquire of Brown & Durham.
a20 tf "

KACTORT FOR SALE.
THREE STORT BRICK factory. State

and Mill lilver streets, completewith engine, boiler, shafting, etc,
Geo. G. Prentice & Co., Lenox St.,
Fair Haven. m2-7t- p

FOR RENT.
AT SOUTH END, near Silver Sands, a

small rarm, suitable ror marxei gar-
den, with comfortable house, just ren-
ovated, and large barn. Good viaw of
sound. Pleasant place for summer
residence. Inquire of -

m6 7t W. U EVERITi 8 Eld St

Lyceum Hall To Let.
CROWN STREET, near POST OFFICE.

Fairs. Society, Lodgesor Balls. '

Alterations Made to Suit Tenant.
Apply -

M. C. GOODRICH, 39 Church St,

FOR SALE.
to CIom an. Estate.

A two family house, all lmnrova.
ments. In vicinity of Dwight Place

A two family house near N. T., N. H.
& H, R. R. Shops. , ,

A one family house, improvements,
near Town Hall, West Haven.

Money To Loan tn Sams to Suit.

L. G. HOADLE.Y.
Room 214, No. 39 Chnrch Street,

WASHINGTON BUILDING.
Office Open Evenings.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Keal" Estate, and .

Fire , Insurance. .

851 CHAPEii ' S1T14EET

Shore Cottages for Eent
Two cottages at Savin Rock on Beach

Street, with fine clean bathing beach,
and pleasant1' surroundings. All im-

provements, and everything in good re-

pair.
W. D. JUDSON,

Room 402, S02 Chapel St.

FOR SALE,
One family house and barn. Orchard

Street, near Chapel. Fine lot, well
stocked with fruit trees.

J. C PUNDERFORD
116 Chnrch Street.

FINE

Old Residence

32 Howe Street, ,

.Lot 100x190
':;

t

'T lir'j.ruy
" "1a

WoodbridgeFarm for Sale
Large two story, frame houne mn-nl- ns

water, good arn, lots of fruit,best location In the town.. Price verylow.
. GEO. A. IsniHT.L.

, 1S Mailer Building.,

TO LET.
Store Ifo. 405 State Street.

Store No, 400 State Street.

Store No. 144 State Street.

Store Ifo. 700 Chapel Street,

Lefts with or without power.

BENJ.R. E.NGLI3H;
639 Chapel Street.

FACTORIES, LOFTS, ETC.

FOR SALE.
THREE story brick factory State and

Mill River Streets, Complete with en- -
cine.' boiler, shafting, etc. Geo. 0.
Prentice & Co. - nil0-6- d

some task for the railroad men-- Not
one whole body was found in the
wreck- - Either an arm or a leg or all
four' limbs were burned off the trunk,
and in several eases only portions of
the trunk were" found. Ten charred
bodies were found under one Pullman
car. It . is the belief of the railroad
officials that K the explosion had not
occurred, there probably would have
been no loss of life. . . , '
' The dead were taken to Boyd's un-

dertaking rooms here, : which were
transformed Into a temporary morgue.
Coroner Krouse empanelled a jury !

which viewet the bodies this afternoon.
He will begin .taking testimony to
morrow. Th ephyslclans and nurses at
the Harrlsburg hospital, assisted bzy
the trustees and members of the board
of women managers, have been work-

ing Incessantly since the first of the in-

jured were, taken there this morning.
The hospital is crowded to the doors
and row after row of cots now occupy
the wards.

The sidewalks around the building
were crowded all day with persons
anxious to see the injured. The crush
for admittance was so great that it
was necessary to place a policeman at
each entrance.

STILL HOLD UP PAT.
c b -

Corporation i Counsel Advises .' Finance
! Board to' Watt for Supreme ' Court'

Decision.
There was but little business trans-- ;

acted at the meeting of the hoard of
finance last evening. A reply was re-

ceived from the corporation counsel in
reference to the hoard's Inquiry pa to
what they should do In paying oft the'
city court Judges and the appointees.
The communication states that inas-
much as the matter ia now. before the
supreme .court, and as a judgment can
be expected soon, it would be well for
the finance (board, to await that judg-
ment and then act in accordance with
It- - The communication, was accepted
and ordered on file. ' ...

PASS CIVIL SERVICE.
- Th civil service commission, corrected
the papera. last evening In the clerk-- .,

shi. pexamlnation which wait, held a
week ago for the purpose of selecting,
a successor to Clerk Perry of the board
of charities and corrections, who is now
clerk of the shell flsh commission. It
was announced after the meeting that
only three of the candidates had passed.
They are: James T. Haslon, 91 East
Pearl street; Frederick William Kays,.
714 State street, and Alfred Burdette
Hughes, 314 Forbes avenue.

YOUNG MACHINE HEARING.

(Continued from. First Page.)

they had given In the various places
where they had been used. -

General I?dwln S. Greeley favored the
vpting machines because ho favored
anything which would, tend to; bring
about a more honest vote.

Attorney Arvine stated that he was in
favor of the machines.'

Attorney Graves also favored the
machines because it would do away
with the ticket peddlers.

I Walter Leigh favored the machines.
He said he had a little knowledge of
politics and that he knew that votes
had been diishonestly counted not only
In his own case in this city when, he
has been a candidate, but also . all
about the state. The speaker said that
the ballot box needed sweetening; that
things had become so . unjust in this
city that it was a difficult thing to get
honest men to run for offioe. He favor
ed the voting machines.
. William Trueman fav-

ored the voting machines- - He reviewed
the conditions a year ago and said
that it was wrong that they had flot
been procured and tried at that time.

Former Assitant City Clerk James
Martin also favored the use of the vot
Jng machine to procure a fairvand hon-
est count. He said that It was agreed
by the best authorities that It would
take about forty machines to equip the
city and1 that the total cost would ba
about $40,000.- - The speakers eaid that
the city should make a start in the right
direction by buying the five machines
wblch are now here. " . -- v

Among many others who favored the
voting machines were 'Samuel Thrasher,
John B. Foley. ; .

Anthony Carroll said that one reason
why he was opposed to tha voting ma-

chines was because he was one of those
who lost his vote on election day, be-

cause he could not make some of the
keys work. He also thought that the
machines took too much time to oper-
ate unless one wanted to vote a straight
ticket.

Sealer of Weights and Measures Ed-

ward J. Maroney was also opposed to
the machines, because hesald they were
not secret In their workings. ; - -

AND NOW TAINTED COAL.
There are some articles which, as al

most everybody knows, must ,be han-
dled carefully lest they become tainted-Fres-

.milk ils one of them. Fresh .fish
is another. The person who is asked
to use either after it has become taint-
ed, has a right to be indignant.

Coal has not ben included in the list
of things which are liable to become
tainted, but the list will .have to be en-

larged to take Jt in. The firemen at the
power houses of the Union Traction
company are said to be becoming rest-
less and unhappy because they are
obliged to handle tainted cial. Their
emitions are much the same as those of
Rev; Washington Gladden would "be If
he were compelled to handle Mr. Rocke-
feller's, tainted money. j - . - ;

The coal in. question was pure at

J38t S-fa-Xt St--

REMOVAL.
The subscriber A respectfully . an

nounces that he- - has removed his office
and warerooms. trom 162 Orange Street
to OS State Street, corner Kim.

THEQ. KEILER
c Funeral Director and Embalniei;

Branch Of fice. -

406 Camubell Ave,
. Weat Uaven, Con.

MORTUARY CHAPEL,v
Messrs, Lewis & Maycock beg leave to

announce that they have added to their
undertaking establishment a commodious

mortuary chapel having a seating capacity
of one. hundred and fifty , and fully equipped
with every convenience for funeral pur-pos-

: This 'chapel' Is'freely tendered to
those who, because of insufficent space at
their residences, or for other reasons are
in need of i place where funeral services

'

may be conducted in a quiet manner, and,
if desired, perfect seclusion. q

DIES.

OROrtT In this city. May It. Abbv.
widow of the late William Groot, in
the S4th year or ner age.

Funeral services will be held at her
t late residence. No. 43 Houston St., on
' Saturday, May 13, at half-pa- st three

o ciock. ananas are mvuea to attena.
mia-- lt -

.

PARK In this city, May 11th, 1905,
Hester Ann Allen, widow of Dr. Ed-
win A. Park, aged 73 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter. ml2-lt- p

- MISlATtJRK ALMANAC.
MAT 12.

S Rises A:3S I.Moon Sets 1 H'h Water
S Sets T:01 12:53 I 4;2" a. m.

j. aiAIUJVE LIST,

Port of New Haven.

f ARRIVED.
Sch Aetna, Bishop, N. T.

' Sch Victor, AUard, N. T.
Sch Susan, Miller, N. Y..
Sch James Patterson,; Patterson,

Providence...

FOR SALE
TROTTING horse, harness and round-

about, reaspnable.- - 12 State Street.

DISTRICT OB" NEW HAVEN, SS. Pro-
bate Court, May 11th, 1D05.

Estate of GEORGE W. BUTTON, of
New Haven,

" in said district, an in--
competent person.
The Union Trust Company, Conserva-

tor, having made written application
for an order authorizing and empower-
ing it to sell and convey certain real
estate of said ward, as by said appli-
cation on Hie in this court more fully
appears, it is '

Ordered, that said application be
heard and determinetd at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, In
said district, ort the 18th day of May;
1905, at ten o'cloolc In the forenoon, and
that ,publie notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
place of hearing thereon, be given by
publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said. district.' - ...i

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
ml2-- 3t ' Judge.

DISTRICT Ol? NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court May nth. 1905.

Estate of AGNES E. BUTTON, of New
Haven, in said district, an incapable

"person. .''- -

iThe Union Trust Company, Conserva-
tor, having made written applicationfor an order authorizing and empower-
ing It to sell and convey certain real
estate of Baid ward, as by said appli-
cation, on file in jthis court more fullyappears, it is

Ordered, That said application be
heard and determinetd at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on; the 18th-da- of May,
11)05, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said application, and of the time and
place' of hearing thereon, be given by
publishing1 this- - order three times in
some newspaper . having a circulationin said- - district. J T'

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
ml2-3- t , r - Judge.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. fro-bat- e

Court, May 11. 1805.
ESTATE of HENRY D. WHITE, late

of New Haven, in said District, de-
ceased.- ?! .

The Court of Probate for the District
of New Haven hath limited and ap-
pointed six months from the date, hereof
for the creditors of said deceased to
bring in their claims against said es-
tate. Those who neglect to exhibit
their' claims within said time ' will be
debarred.- -

All persons-Indebted-
, to" said' estate

are requested to make immediate pay-ment to
OLIVER S. WHITE,

ml2-3- f ' v Executor. ;

a

$11 Mar $11
Carpst Values.

.... .,...J i .1.

Just to prove to you a
fact your neighbor knew
before, that this store is
the cheapest place in New
England to purchase re-

liable Carpets.

1 Pure Wool . Velvets,
made, laid, lined,

. $1.00 yd.
Good Axminsters,

made, laid, lined,
$l-.0- yd.

- Corona Brusse's, qual-

ity colorings and designs
right. $1.00 yd.

THE

Mow Sie Co.

73-8- f Oralige sC- - ,:

9RB

birth.' It was mined by union labor.
It was brought to Chicago In cars
handled by union men. But the teams-
ters who transfer it from the yards to
the power houses do, not belong to the
union. That has tainted the coaU It
has been spoilt by ifalllng Into toad
ihands. This is why an officer of the
Teamsters' union, full of sympathy for
firemen who were "condemned to daily
contact" with tainted coal, has asked
the Union Traction to break its con-
tract with the company which delivers
it- -

x

That demand Is made inthe Interest
of all the union men who use the wost
of north side cars. If the coal 4s taint
ed, the power which it generates must
be tainted. The cars that power moves
must suffer pollution, and the union
men who rids in them be exposed to &

horrid contagion. The cars may have
been made by union labor and be ope
rated by union men, but that will not
protect those who ride in them against
the deadly influences of tainted coal.

The union man who wishes to escape
infection from that source will have to
follow from the cradle to "the grave
from the mine to the kitchen stove ev-

ery lump of coal he uses. He Willi have
to do that to make sure that It has not
become tainted at some period Jit Us ex-

istence, .' .:-- '
'One of the compensations of non

membership in a union is that one does'
not 'have to be always on guard against
the nonunion microbe- - If all lhad to

; be on the lookout for it when buying
clothea, or food, or coal, or ranting a
house, life would become too strenuous
to be worth the living. Chicago Tri-bun- ei

'.

Security. Insurance. Co
Of New Haven.

'; OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET. -
"

Cash Assets Jan. 1, 1005, $1,807,410.8?,

DIRECTORS!
Charles S. Leete, , Chas. E. Curtis,
James D. Dewell. E. G. Stoddard.
Joel A. Sperry, William R. Tyler,

'

S. E. Merwln. John T. Manson,
John W. Ailing, H. C. Fuller,
i . Charles E. Sheldon.

CHARLES S. LEETE, H. C. FULLER,
President. Secretary,

,,J. i). DEWEl.L, 0 F. M. LLOYD,
.Vice President, ; Asst. Secretary;

OKRA
Asparagus, Egg Plant, String Beans,

Tomatos, Lettuce, Mushrooms. We

have not abandoned the Fruit Business

but our customers demand the better

class of Vegetables. Our Strawberries

are unexcelled.

J. e. JUDSON,
THE MIRROR STORE,...... m- Chapel Street

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss. Pro-
bate Court, May 9th, 1905.-Estat-

of FREDERICK C. SANFORD,
late of San Jose, Cal.j owning prop- -
erty in said district, deceased.
Cornelia L. Sanford, of Mount Vernon,

N. made written application
praying that administration of said es-
tate may be granted, as by said appli.cation on file in this court more fully
appears, it is ,
. ORDERED, That said application bo !

heard and determined at a Court of "

Probate to be held at New Haven, in I

said district, on the 16th day of May,
1905, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and I

that puuiTc notice of the pendency of i

said application, and of the time and,
place Oi the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order In some news-
paper having a circulation In said Dls-tric- t.

LIVINGSTON W.' CLEAVELAND,
ml0-8- t i Judge.

COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS .AND
BRIDGES.

The committee on Railroads and
Bridges will meet In Rooms 10 and 11,
City Hall, Friday, May 12, 1905, at 8 p.
m when the petition of the N. T., N. H.
and H. R.R. Co., for strengthening the;
James street bridge and of Henry Don-
ovan for flagmen to be stationed at
Brewster,- Bassett,- Ivy" and Thompsonstreets crossings, and for regulatingthe speed of trains over railroad cross-
ings will be onsidered. All persons in-
terested are notined to be present and
tie neara Tnereon witnoui runner no
tie. Per order .

JAMES P. B. RICKETTS,
Chairman.

Attest: THOMAS C. MORAN,
ml0-3- t Assistant City Clerk.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, ss., Pro-
bate Court, May 8, 1905.

ESTATE of ELLEN A. FLYNN.'late of
New; Haven, in said District, deceased.
The court of probate for the district of

New Haven, hath limited and appoint-- ,

ed six months from the date hereof forthe creditors of said deceased to bringin their claims against said estate.
Those who neglect to exhibit their
claims, within said time, will be debar-
red.

persons Indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-ment to

MICHAEL A. FLYNN, JR.,
mlO-St- p Administrator.

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEN, S3". Pro-
bate Court, May 10th, 1905. .

Estate of. ANNA "ELIZABETH HARLAN
late of Orange, In said district, de- -

. ceased.
Frank P. Harlan, administrator,

having made written application for an
order authorizing and empowering him
to sell and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, as by said application on
file in this Court more fully appears, it

ORDERED, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district, on the 12th day of May,
1905, at ten o'clock In the fore
noon, ana tnat puonc notice of the
pendency of said - application, and of
the time and place of the hearingthereon be given to all parties inter-
ested in said estate, by publishing this
order twice in some newspaper
having a circulation In said district.
,. LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,

Judge.y Clark, Hall and Peck, 152 Orange St.,
New Haven, Conn,, counsel tor the ad-- 1
minlstrator. ;. mll-2- t

' Lawn Mower
grinding a Specialty. Also Horse Clip-
per. Called for and delivered. Imme-- :
diate attention to postal. 181 St. John
6U Atwater Block. .. JAS. .BARNACLE.

jlttt..lir lull if llllllllhsftl it llllllsilll 1

CALIFORNIA
.OLIVE OIL i

i
i .

SYLMAR BRAND

The olives from whlcH Sylmar
Oil is pressed are grown "on
the largest ranch in the world.

Sylmar Oil is sold tinder a
$(.000 guarantee pf purity, an
offer very few olive oils would
he able to stand. ,

Sylmar Oil has been awarded
the Grand Prize hy the judges
of the St. 'Louis Exposition.

I Why not use SYLMAR ?
' Quarts, " t .98 "

j Rlnts, - .SB
-2. Pints,, , .30

lofeon $f Brother,
3. Stata St., oor. Court.

$50,000
TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE IN

'SUMS TO SUIT.
' - I

LOMAS & NETTLETON.... - ,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.

137 Orange Street.

riiSRICT OF NEW HAVEN. Ba. Pro-
bate Court, ;? May 11th, 1905.

Estate of HARRIET A. BUTTON, late
of New Havem in said district, de-

ceased. V ':
The Union Tniit Company.administra-tor- ,

having made written appliration
for an order authorizing and empower-
ing it to sell and convoy certain real
estat e of said deceased as by said

on file in this Court, more
fully appears, it isf

Ordered, That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said District, on' the 18th day of May,
1905, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, and
that public notice of the pendency of
said application, r and of the time and
place-o- f the hearing thereon, be given
by publishing this order three times in
some newspaper having a circulation
in said District.

LIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
12-- Judge,. ;
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gtavsUv's ii(!tYESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES tPERSOBIL PARAGRAPHS.
At Boston

R.H.E.
Boston o 0113800 18 I
Chicago. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0--0 10 4

Batteries Young and Needbam;
Pfeffer and O'Neill. Synbyrst skirts a

PLAITIHG

The new and exceedingly
popular SUNBURST SKIRT
is shown and sold at Petticoat
Square (main floor, center). '. ' .

A fine grade of mercer- -'

ized sateen, in this season's
chosen shades of brown, green
and gray; black and navy al-

so. Pries S8c.

Sunburst Skirt Plaiting
We are prepared to do this plaiting at right

prices which means smaller figures than obtain
elsewhere.

,
Also Knife and Accordeon Plaiting

at correspondingly low prices.

SEW JIATEX DEFEATS MEMOES
SIXE TO SIX I f

Blue Break the Ice amd Land a Game

Corcoran In the Box Bad a Serlona

Aeeea ia the Aiath Inning Bridge-

port Defeata Norwkh aad Holyoke
Wallops Sfew Loadon Hartford Take

Wallopa - New Londoa Hartford
Takea SprlngHeld Into Camp. "

And it came to pass that on the elev-

enth day of May, 1905, New Haven won
a game. The Blues are no longer
"Wanderers" on the "Prairie," They
have' 'struck the straight and narrow
path that leads to the pennant; . they
have discovered 'themselves and others
also; they have struck a gait which the
rooters feel confident they will-kee- up,
and they have given a tinge of joy to
the hearts of all interested: lngood base-
ball, and Manager Danaher is not the
least among them. .

"Phil" Corcoran did the trick yester-
day and won the game from Meriden,
9 to 6. It might be said that he was
assisted by eight other players, among
whom was Theisen. Besides playing a
fine game at first, the former, Silver
City player made one of the cleanest
home runs ever seen at the Savin Rock
grounds, hitting the ball over the left
field fence into the trees. Corcoran had
a decided ascent In the ninth inning.
Having a good lead, he eased up in his
work, with the result that the first four
men. up each got a hit, scoring three
runs. It looked rather serious and Cap-
tain Rogers Rave Deering the word to
warm up. Corcoran wanted to stick it
out, and "Terry" finally allowed him to
do so. Meriden was finally retired by
a double play with three men on bases.
The score: i

Meriden. . ;::
r.' lb. p.o. a. e.

McAndrews, 68 1 12 3 2

McCabe, cf .. .. .. ...... 1 2 2 v 0 1

R. Kennedy, If 2 3 1 0 ; 0

Burke, lb ............. 0 1 12 1 0

Lenox, 3b .............. 1 2 2 0 0

Ritter, 2b ....... 0 , 1 2 3 0

Thackera, c 0 0 1 - 0 0

S. Kennedy, rf. ........ 0 ,. 13 0 0

O'Gara, p 1 2.97,0
Totals 6 13 24 14 - 3

New Haven.
lb. p.o. a. e.

Connell, rf 2 10 0

Hayward, 3b 2 3 " 1 1

Theisen, lb ............ 1 1 Uv. 1
Golden, if 0 0 10
Fitzmaurlce, cf 0 0 0

Rogers, 2b ............. 1 2 3.3
Connelly, c 1 1 8.1
Martin, ss 0 0 2 2

Corcoran, p ........... 2 2 0. 4

ITEMS OF IXTEREST COXCERX-- -

, IXO SEW IIAFES PEOPLE.

Aad Other People Knowm la Tata City

Intereatlas; Social Eveata Here and

Elaeirhere.
. Edward T. Carrington, son of the late
Edward T. Carrington of this city, who
has been connected with the Remington
Type Writer company in Toronto for
acme time past has just been appoint-
ed manager of the Toledo, O., branch of
the company, and will assume the du-

ties of his new position Juno L
Lucius Albert , Barbour of Hartford

has sent .out Jravitations .to the , mar-

riage of his daughter. Miss Harrie Burr
Barbour, .to George Alexander Phelps,
Tale 96, Tuesday afternoon, May 23, at
3:30 o'clock,: at the Center church in
Hartford. .

.',. Mrs. Mary R. Baldwin, who has been
spending the winter In Biloxi, Mass.,
has arrived at the home of her brother,
Frank Kimberly of West Haven, where
she will spend the summer months.

Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr-- i' gave
a tea yesterday afternoon for the la-

dies of the parochial society, of St.
Paul's church. It was an Informal af-

fair. - .

Miss Eunice B. Hall of Hempstead,
I I., is the guest of her brother, J. B.
Hall, and family at their home on Elm
street, West Haven.

. Miss Ethel . Wdod of London, Eng.,
is visiting her sister, Miss Maud Wood
of Tork Square.

'

Mrs. William H. Moseley and Miss
Harriette Moseley are spending a few
days at their summer home in Nor-
folk.

Rehearsals for the opera "The King
of Aran," to be produced at the Hyper- -'

don theater Wednesday evening, May
17, under the auspices of the First reg-
iment band, A. O. H--, are being held
frequently and prospects for an excel-

lent performance are bright. As pre-

viously stated this light opera was com-

posed by William Comiskey, a New
Haven man, who has decided talents in
this line. .

1 '

. The members of the' choir of Trinity
P. E. church were guests at a supper
In the , Parish house last evening in
honor 'of the twentieth anniversary of
the choir, which was celebrated by a
special musical service last Sunday.

. A dress rehearsal for the "Gipsy
Queen" was held last evening in Ma-son- io

hall, Westville. The play will be
riven in the ball this evening. It is
under the direction of Mrs. I B. Hollis
and without doubt will be a decided
success and it has the merit of being
something new.

Rev. J. Luther A. Sieber has return-
ed from Jersey City, where he went to
attend the southern conference of the
Evangelical Lutheran snod of New
Jersey, which Convened there on Mon- -'

day and Tuesday. Rev. Mr Sieber gave
an interesting little talk at the confer- -

t,rPliQ TiMnnl n frif TinpfrlnpS "
Mrs. Luella Wentworth Jewell has is-

sued cards for an evening of reading
and music to be given in the Emerson
studio Monday evening. Several of
Prof. Sajons's pupils will assist with
vocal solos, and a delightful evening is
expected.

'
(

Harry F. Hart, formerly superinten-
dent of the Harris-Ha- rt company, with
Mrs- - Hart and their two young sons,
Harry and Albert,, left yesterday "for
Los Angeles, Cal., where they are to
make their home:

Friends 'of William - T. Kelleher, a
graduate of Tale law school, class of
1904, will be'Dleased to know that he
has been admitted to the New Tork
bar and has begun to practice law in
that city independently. '

. Miss Cora Wetmore of Whitney ave-

nue left yesterday for a few days' visit
with friends in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Wetmore will act as
maid of honor at the wedding of Miss
Marguerite Libby and Loring Cushman,
both of Melrose, a suburb of Boston.
The wedding, which takes place at the
home-o- f the bride, will be a very fash-

ionable one. v . , . , '
' A pleasant birthday party was given
at the home of Miss Lillian Allen at her
home, 102 Edgewood avenue, Wednes-

day evening. Among those present
were Miss Lillian Allen.-Mis- s Edith Al-

derman, Mary Vernon, Sophie Stelzie,
Maud Keegart; Martha Popp, Annie Ve-lic- k,

Emma Meyers, Edward Wittstein,
Sam Wasserman, Bob. : Allen, Charles
Vosul. Phillip Wittstein, and Joe Carr.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hitchcock
are rejoicing over the arrival of their
first born, a new baby girl, who came

yesterday morning.
The annual concert of the Tale Glee,

Banjo and Mandolin clubs for the ben-

efit of th eTale freshman crew, will be
given in College street hall this even-

ing.
Among the out of town people pres-

ent at the wedding of Miss Mary Han-nifo- rd

and Jomes Kelly in Branford
yesterday were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kelly, Mr. and Mrs. John Kelly, Mrs.
Sullivan, Miss Kittie Sullivan of New
Haven
' A o.uartette consisting of Miss Elea-

nor Ward, soprano; Miss Sadie Crow-

ley, alto; i Harold Marsh, tenor, and
" k..U - o - t' -

selection at the graduation exercises of
the Branford high school on the even-

ing of June 15.

.. OFFICERS ELECTED.

Foresters Vote to Hold Next Meeting
in This City.

At the convention of the Foresters of
grand court in Waterbury yesterday
the election of officers resulted as fol-

lows:'' .. .;..'.::,
Grand chief ranger Thomas

O'Laughlin, Naugatuck.
Sub-chi- ef ranger James C Roach,

Wallingford.
Treasurer James J. Walsh, Meriden.
Grand secretary Frank R. Hagerty,

Hartford.,
Recording secretary Peter McCue,

New Haven.

No American league games.

OTHER GAMES.
At Hanover Dartmouth 4, Rochester

i. . ;:

At Andover Andover 9, Manhattan 8.
At Burlington Vermont 9, Lehigh 4.
At New York Fordham 2, Amherst 1.

Batteries Murray and Gargan; New-
ell "and Danahey.

NORWICH TO-DA- Y.

The strong Norwich team will be pit-
ted against New Haven at Savin Rock

y. .

TUCKEY COMING BACK.
Bridgeport . May lL Manager

O'Rourke was asked about
raising the suspension of Pitcher
Tuckey. "I am In hopes,' replied Mr,
O'Rourke. "that New Haven can have
Tuekey by Saturday. 1 think that mat-
ters will be fixed all right for that
player to come back into ; the league,
as I am given to understand that he
wants to come back." ,

Secretary O'Rourke was asked if he
had taken any active part In getting
Tuckey's suspension raised, ; .and he
said that he did not care to have any-
thing "printed as to, what he did. :

BROKE LEG PLAYING B"LL

PHOMIXEXT YALE SESIOK'S

PAIXFUL ACCIDEXT.

Horin Scott Held, 'Varalty Substitute
End for Several Season, Burt at Yale

Field Taken to Infirmary In Shev-lln- 'a

Famous Auto Member If Scroll

and Key a Society.
While running to catch a fly ball In a

practice game of baseball at Yale field
yesterday afternoon three players col-
lided and one of them, Morln Scott
Hare, a senior in the academic depart-
ment, suffered a broken leg as the re-

sult of the accident. The injured man
was immediately picked up by his com-

panions and taken as quickly as possi-
ble to the Yale infirmary in Captain
Shevlin's automobile. ' -- v'.

Upon arriving at the infirmary the
injured man was attended by Dr. San-for- d

and Drs. Harry L. and William C.
Welch, who found that the leg was
broken; and they set It.; It was stated
last evening that his condition .was as
good as could be expected under the
circumstances.'- , ,

- ,. j

Morin Scott Hare is one of the most
prominent members of the senior class
at Yale. He was a prominent' candii
date for end rush on the Yale 'varsity
football team,, being a substitute end
for the past three seasons. He is a
member of the Scroll and Keys senior
society. Hare comes from New York.
He rooms at 33 Vanderbilt hall with
Archie M. Reid and John H. Lathrop.

CITT MISSION ENTERTAINMENT,

Fine, Programme to be Rendered This
Evening.

At the City Mission hall this evening
the following ' entertainment will be
given:

1

PART I. - - .

Recitation Italian's Account of George
Washington W. Manning Reynolds.

Duett Miss Ping Pong of Hong Kong
. Margaret Reynolds and . Manning

Reynolds, Jr. .,!
Recitation Aunt Rhody's Dream Lot-

tie Reynolds Dill.; '. , '
j f

Soprano solo Mrs. Schellenberg. . ,

Reoltation Selected W. Manning Rey
'noids. '

.
J

Soprano solo Mts. Schellenberg. .

Recitation In Marble Dream Lottie
Reynolds Dill. '

. r

PART II.
Illustrated Readings, Presenting ; he

Following Characters:
1 German Der Little Cripple Boy aVt

Died.
2 The Returned London Soldier rjTi

the Road to Mandalay. ' i
3 Scottish Highland Story of a .Word.
4 Canadian (Habitant) The Habitant.
6 Swedish Sven Olsen's Troubles, ,.

CO-OP- 'S NEW QUARTERS.

Yale Student Store Moved from South
Middle to Swell Fayerweather,

The Co-o- p is moved, From its an-

cient abode of dust and worn paint in
South Middle it, has moved to new
quarters in the basement of Fayer-
weather. For years its large stock has
been rambling over the ground floor
rooms of South Middle once occupied as
a reading room.

Two recitation rooms opening , on
Grub street have been made into one
by cutting out the brick partition, Fit-

tings of polished oak, counter, shelves,
etc., have been put in to replace the
old painted pine of South Middle. A
third room is used as storeroom, espe-
cially for duplicate books. ? One corner
of this is shut oc by an oak partition,
making an office for the manager.
. One significance of this moving is the

fact that the center of the campus is
moving to the north. The dining hall,
Woolsey hall, Lampson hall and other
buildings are a part of this shifting.

CURE FOR;
PIMPLES:

Gently smear
the face with

Oil
Ointment, but'
do not rubi,
Wash off the

Ointment in five minutes with Cuti,
cura Soap and hot water, and baths
freely for some minutes, Repeat
morning and evening. Use Cuticura
Soap for bathing as often as agreeable
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2:35, 5:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:30 a.
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eTo Derby Junction.
xLocal Express. -- . ..

O. U. BllEPAJtD, C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
. Gen. SjcU Gen. Paa.Agl,

j
New Havon Steamboat Lir.j
STBAMERCHisTER W. "cHAPIN.

i HU31 JKW HAVE-sieSBic- T TeaTeji1:15 a. m., daily, except Mondays. Paa
aengers may board steamer at any time
after 10:00 p. m. ,

FROM mew YORK Steamer leaves
;00 p. m. daily except Sunday,Time between New Tor t and Netli

Haven about 6 hours.
Steamer arrives at and departs- from

Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, SL
R., foot of Beck Slip, New Torlt.

For tickets and staterooms apply atthe office on Beilo Dock, also at Blshna,
t Co s, 715 Chapel Street, and at Pur-

ser's Office, on Steamer,The NEW ENGLAND NAVIGATION CO.
GEO. C. BLACK, Agent,'v. Belle Dock , New Haven.

Starin'sN.Y.& N.H.Line
DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICI9Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin
Pier,-- foot of Brown Street.. LsavesNew York, 9:00' p. m., Cortlandt Street.Piers, No. 13 N. JR. Fare 75c, excursiontickets $1.25. Rooms $1.00. Take Chap,el Street cars to Brewery Street."

Passenger service discontinued untilfurther notice.
C. H. FISHER, Agent, '

sl6-t- f . New Haven, Conn.

ANCHOR LINE.
GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY. ':

Sailing from New York every Saturday;NEW TWIN SCREW STEAMSHIPS
Svleudld Accommodations, Excellent

Service.
Cabin, r.O. Second Cabin, $35.' Third
Class, 27.50. And upwards accordingto accommodation and steamship. For
feneral information apply to

BROTHERS, New' YorkOr J. H. Parish & Co., 86 Orange St.:
Bishop & Co., 715 Chapel St.: Jas. Mus-tard- e,

04 Crown St.; Richard M. Sheri-
dan, 605 Grand Ave.; J. Aug. Svenson.
610 State St. ; John F. Shanley, 78S
Grand Ave.; or Sweezey & Eelsey, 10S
Church St., New. Haven.

0amhurg-Jtmema- n.

PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG HAMBURG,
S. S. Deutschland

Sails April 27, May 25, June 22, etc "
!Bluecher, May 11 f ?WaIdersee, May27?Patncia, . May 13 Hamburg,! June 1
'Pretoria May 20 sArmenia, " June 3
SDeutschl'd, May 25 ?Pennsylv'a, Ju 10
IGrlll Room. .'Gymnasium on board.'?Via' Dover for London and Paris to
Hamburg; zDlrect. .

HAMRITftG-AftTERICA- N LINE, '
RS-- Bromlway, New York,

Sweczey & Kelsey, 102 Church Street;J. H. Parish & Co., 8G Orange Street:
Bishop & Co., 715, Chapel St., H. Buss-mai- l)

71 Orang-- St.

While Star Line
Fast Twin Screw Steamers, ' '

of 11.400 to 15.800 tons.

Boston, (Jueenstown, Liverpool.
Cyinvle, May 11, June 8. July IS.
Arabic, ...... May 25, June 22, July 20
Republic,. ... ... June 1, July 6, Aug. 10

MEDMERRANEAN
A20RES,

FROM NEW YORK.
Cretlc, June 15, July 27, Sept. 28

. ttiiiy o. .

FROM BOSTON.
Cnnojilc, May 13, June 24, Ausr. 5, Sep. 1

Roinniile, June 3, Au. 37, Sept. 28
1st Class, 165.00. upward. i

For plans, etc.. apply to Company's
Office, 84 State St., India Building, Bos-
ton, or to Sweezoy & Kelsey; 102 Church
Street, Bishap & Co., 715 Chapel Street,
X H. Parish & Co., 85 Orange Street,New Haven, Conn. mtfimirf

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth - Cherbourg - Southampton.
f rom iew xorK Saturdays at 5l u.m.

( New York, May 13 Philadelphia Mav27
St. Louis, May 20 St. Paul, June S

RED STAR LINE.
Antwerp Dover London Paris,

falling at Dover for London and Pari
Sailing every Saturday ut U:oU A. M.

Finland, , May laKroonland May 27
Vaderland, May 20 iieeland, June 3
Piers 14 and 15 North River. Office 9 Broad,
way, Bwiitig Green Bulldiug, N. Y., Peck 4
Bishop; 715 Chapel St., M.Zunder & Sons
263 State St., J.H.Parish & Co.,86 Orango
St., Sweezey & Kelsey, st.New Haven. eod-t-f

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

OiftYRQYAL PILLS
7"n. Orlicfnal and Onlr ficnuinA.

BA1TB. Aiwaysreuanie. laaie. as l'TMKVn

in KEI and Ciold mntaille bozei, nesied
with bloo ribbon. 1'nke no other. Rcfun
Duncerona Hnbatltutlon and limit
tloiis Boy of your DruggiH, or ntmd 4c
stmmiia tot- Pnrtloiitarn, Testlmonlata

nd "Relief Tor Ludlcsrin latter, y
Moil 1 0,O Tetimonll. Soldb

I HttUufbiipspw. JUdiMA ttutn, 1'lIlLJu, 14

Only A Few
Days More

Of The
Muslin

Underwear
Sale.

But we're making the last
days as strong as were the
first we're taking good care
that there shall be no slump.

We want you to be inter-

ested to the very last day so
we keep Life in the sale by
way of value giving.

Come Friday.

Trousseau Sets
have been an important part
of the selling from

$4.98 a set to $50

The II. B. Claflih Co.
Wash Dress Goods
Are Mighty, Pretty
But it's rather dangerous to

talk a day ahead about them
they're going so fast. -

1220 Ginghams 7&cts
Buyer says the xac CHng

hams at J &cts promise to
hold out. We told, you yes-
terday that : there were a
thousand yards.', U That was
a mistake. There were five
thousand.

t,' ' . .1

25ct Fine French '
Sateen 12cts Yard.

And the French Sateens,
some of those will be here
for Friday blue and, black
grounds with white figures.
Very popular. ,

6c Shirting Prints,Here For ZHcta Yard.
Glad to say there are more

of the Shirting Prints, both
light and dark effects. But
they won't last long at 3c

The following delegates were elected
to the supreme convention to be held
in Buffalo: (Fred R.' Canfleld, Bridge-
port; John- F. Cosgrove, Hartford;
Charles W. Bayley of Waterbury, John
Swan of Washington, Peter J. Carroll
of Bridgeport, William J. Hayes of Tar-iffvil-

James Crean, of Waterbury,
John Cregg of Hartford, Frank Ander-
son of Bridgeport, Michael McHunery
of Litchfield, M. J. Higgins of Norwich,
John P. Hyan of Terryville, P. F.

of Waterbury, Andrew J. Wren
of Southington, Dominick Murphy of
Hartford, William Houlihan of Bridge-
port, Hobert Lodge of Meriden, Michael
J. Beegan of New Haven, A. J. Lanter-nie- r

of Torrlngton, P. J, Cavanaugh of
Stamford. '

After voting to hold the next meet-
ing in New Haven the convention ad-

journed and the newly elected officers
were installed "by Supreme Deputy
George W. Kendall of Rockville.

HAD NARROW ESCAPE.

Bicycle Rider Struck by Automobile at
Corner Church and Chapel Streets.

. An unknown bicycle rider had a nar-
row .escape" from death early last even-

ing at the corner of Churph and Chapel
streets when be was struck by Arthur
E. Alling's big automobile and thrown
under the .wheels in sight of hundreds
of spectators.' The sidewalks were
crowded at the time and those on the
sidewalk believed that the man had
been killed, as "the automobile was
traveling at considerable speed, at the
time of the accident. Mr., Ailing
brought his V machine to a stop so
quickly, however, that besides a few
bruises and a rather strenuous shaking
the. man was not badly injured. After
picking himself up he rode away with-
out giving his name!

Mr. Ailing, the owner of the automo-
bile, is the manager of the Ailing Rub-
ber company and -- resides on Norton
street. .

N SHOOT.
The Yale Gun club team will meet

the Princeton team in a dual shoot at
Princeton afterndon. .The
Yale shooters will he R. S. Thompson.
C. H. King, E. Pugsley, T. H. Clark and
j. uoraen.

. MR. MILLER ILL.
George Miller, stage carpenter of the

New Haven-theater- is seriously 111 at
'his home on Orchard street.

jfittrnlt(m.

LEOPOLD Builder.
Voice

. In New Haven Toes Wed., aad FrL
wessons now Dooming.

I fitadlo 55 Insurance Building.

'
Philadelphia ?

.Dental Rooms,
7SJ CHAPEL STREET.
Ov Vin. Frank & Co's

Store.-Teel-

Extracted Without
Pain a Specialty.

Stove Repairs
Come to us for repairs to your stoves.

Oar experience and acquaintance with
the makes of stoves slvea as ta ad

Taatase of flUlas; your order.

SILAS GALPIN,
860 STATE' STREET..: s - f:

Tiy Cooking ';

With Gas
Through, the Summer Months.

COQL :QTJICK CHEAP,
X

A Gas Range-wK- Safety Oven lighter

ALL PIPED, READY FOR USE.

Installment Plan, $1.00 More s

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co)
SALESROOM 93 CROWN STREET.

Telephone1 474. -

' CLEANSING
THB CATARRH

AND HEALINO
CURE FOR '

CATARRH
IS

Ely's Cream Balm

hiugy and pleasant
to use. Contains uo '

Injurious drug. It is
quickly absorbed.
Gives relief at once.
It opens and cleans-
es the Nasal Pass- -

sDf 'sara COLD H Eft 0
Protects the UemffigtTetl ttiSenses of Taste and Smelt. iLarjtc size, GO

jents at DroKglsts or by malt; Trial size.10 cents by mall ELY , M
IBiarrcu m www JC tv I S n S

Easter Season
... ...... ...Vi I,'..?'..'.1 J J. . ..

A full line of Easter
'

, "'.'
Novelties, .. "Cards,

etc, at '

KIcKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

BROWN SYSTEM NEXT MONTH

COXSOLIDA TED WILL IXA VG U-- '.

SATE IT JVXE I.

New System of Discipline to be Tried
..... 'V a .j-

Demerit for Various Cause to be

Counterbalanced by Credits for Good

Record 100 Demerits Cause for Dla- -

missal. ' - '.'. !''". .'.'V. :.

In general orders issued from the of-

fice of General Superintendent Higgins
of the New Haven road yesterday an-

nouncement is made of the intention of
the road to Institute on June 1 next the
new system of discipline for employes
known as the Brown system. The an-

nouncement says that the enforcement
if discipline or suspension, except as
noted, will be 'discontinued and disci-

pline by record will be Inaugurated.
UntlT further notice this applies only to

employes in engine, train yard and tele-

graph service. The objects of the sys-

tem as announced are to avoid loss of

wafM bx persons employed and suf-

fering to those dependent upon their
earnings and to stimulatefaithful and
intelligent service.

Superintendents in the service will
keep a record of the service rendered In
their Jurisdiction and whenever an em-

ploye's service is so generally unsatis-
factory as to unfit him for service he
will be dismissed. Employes are to
be notified promptly of all their entries
on their reoord, and in case of leaving
the service will have a copy of their
record for reference. Special credit will
be given for excellent conduct, good
judgment, etc

The present method 'of investigation
and consideration of offenses will be
continued and" while reprimands and
suspensions by record will be adminis-
tered for a given number ,of days, no
actual suspension will be served by an
employe at fault except that when an
employe's demerits have reached nine-
ty, actual suspension my be imposed.

Employes at fault shall' not be paid
for time lost in investigations. When
an employe's demerits- have- - reached
ninety he is to be cautioned that if he
reaches 100 he will be dismissed. ,

A clear record for one, two, three,
four 'or five years will cancel 6, 18, 40,
75 or all demerits respectively. ' A cau-
tion will not call for a demerit. A

reprimand will eaual one demerit. In
case of suspension the demerits will
equal the number, of days of suspend
sion. '' '

Dishonesty, desertion,,;. Immorality,
gross carelessness, intoxication, insub-
ordination,- incivility, willful negli-
gence, incompetency or disobedience of
rules will be considered sufficient cause
for dismissal.

FOR FIRE PROTECTION.

Morris Cove Residents Organize for
Active Work.

' A '
meeting of residents ; of Morris

Cove was held at the Morris Cove chap-
el iast evening at which Judge Jacob
B. Ullmari presided as chairman of the
committee--i- charge of installing
hydrants and other fire protection at
Morris Cove. The committee reported
that hydrants have been placed BOO feet
apart and that 500 feet of hose has
been placed at the house of Henry S.
Shiner and 1,000 feet at the house-- , of
Mr. Gallagher. Thereupon ' the meet-

ing proceeded to organize a volunteer
fire organization. ' .

The temporary officers elected last
evening are Myron R. Durham, chair-
man;' Henry S. Shiner, i treasurer;
Thomas B. Elliott, secretary; Warren
Bristol, foreman. The following volun-
teers were enrolled: George Boyers, H.;
W. Shepard, Edward Morris, E.

John W. Lewis, A. L, Schnei-

der, L.: N. Thompson, Thomas Denni-so- n,

H. S. Shiner, T. H. Thompson, W.
J. Winchell, I C. Thompson, and. John

"

Mackay. -

.The next meeting will be held Mon-

day, evening at 8 o'clock sharp.

LADIES' AID THIMBLE PARTT;

To be Held Next Wednesday After---
' 'noon.

The next thimble party of the Ladles'
Aid ' society of the Humphrey Street
Congregational, church will be held at
the home of Mrs. Logie, 101 Bishop
street, next Wednesday afternoon from
2:30 until & o'clock. It will be the an-

nual meeting and officers will be elect-
ed for the ensuing year, s .

- DEATH AT GRACE HOSPITAL.
'John J. ' Fitzgerald, of Derby, died

yesterday at Grace hospital after an
Illness, of twelve days.

Totals ...'....,...'..'.. 9 10 27 12 '2
Score by Innings: , '

, ; t

Meriden 0 002000136
New Haven ........ ..0 0 0 4 0 3 0 2 9

Earned runs Meriden 5, New Haven
4. Two-bas- e hits R. Kennedy, Burke,
Corcoran. Home run Theisen. First
on balls-rO- if Corcoran 4, oft O'Gara 6.

Struck out By O'Gara 1, by Corcoran
6. Double play Martin to Rogers to
Theisen. Hit by pitcher Connell, Con
nelly. Time of game One hour and
forty minuteB. Umpire Gilbert.

BRIDGEPORT 6, NORWICH 1.

Bridgeport, May 11. Bridgeport won
easily from Norwich y by the
score of 6 to 1. The locals clinched the
game in the first inning, After a pass
to O'Rourke and an error by Hannifin
the locals had a batting bee and scored
four runs, The game was a quiet af
fair after that. The only spectacular
play was a catch by Downey of a wild- -

thrown ball. The score by innings:
R.H.E.

Bridgeport .....4 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 8 4

Norwich 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01' 6 3

Batteries Newman and Orr; McLean
and Miller. . ;

HOLYOKE 13, NEW LONDON 0.

Holyoke, May ll.-- On fifteen hits,; for
a total of twenty-tw- o bases, with six
errors sandwiched in between, Holyoke
to-d- ran up thirteen runs and also
shut New London out. The score by
innings: '

.
- i : R.H.B.

Holyoke 2 0 0 0 3 2 2 4 IS 16 1

New London ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 6

Batteries McCabe and Shincel; Long
and Poole.

HARTFORD 9, SPRINGFIELD 4.

Haf tford, ' May ' 11. Hartford gave
Springfield its second defeat of the sea-
son to-d- ay in a poorly played game.
The locals started off well, but Foxen
was touched up hard in the fourth inn-

ing and the visitors took the lead. In
the eighth, however, Hartford took a
commanding lead, hitting opportunely
and profiting by errors. Nagle's errors
at third were disastrous to Springfield.
Tansey's catches In center field were
features. The score by innings:

- R.H.E.
Hartford ......l 1 0 0 1 0 0 6 9 7 1

Springfield .....0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 04 12 6
- Batteries Foxen and Doran; Luby
and O'Connor. ' -

, t

LACHANCE GOING TO MONTREAL
Boston, May 11. George Lachance,

wha was recently released from the
Bostpn team of the American league,
will play first base for Montreal In the
Eastern league. Lachance signed to-

day with President Powers, of that
league. ,

- ' .; '

National League,

At New York
It H E

New Tork 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 4 8 2

St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 1

Batteries Mathewson and Bower-ma- n;

Taylor and Warner.

At Philadelphia

Pittsburg ......0 0 0101010 0 14 10 3

Philadelphia ...0000002010 03 8 1

Batteries Robertaille , and Peltz;
Sparks, Plttinger, Dooin and Abbott.

At Brooklyn ' R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....2 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 18 11 3

Brooklyn .....4 03000 0 00 07. 9 6
- Batteries Hahn, Ewing and Phelps;
Scanlon, Relsling and Ritter. j

Senior Woodward!. J. Keete, Wa-

terbury.
, Junior woodward Thomas Hunt,
South Norwalk.

Senior beadle F. H. Wall, Manches-

ter.
Junior- - beadle M- - .W. Sullivan,

Thompsonville.
Trustees E. J. Cavanaugh, Torring-to- n

; Sidney Wilklns, Danbury; George
Trteber, New ' Haven; James Fitzger-
ald,- Waterbury; John F. Farmer, New
Britain,
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itUrtaittrattils.policy of their administration was shap-
ing towards the Inauguration of divi-
dends on Southern Pacific The move m NATIONALNEWHAVEN BANK

Kulin, Loeb Co., New York, will re-

ceive subscriptions in New England for
the preferred guaranteed 5 per ce)t-stoc-

of the American Smelters Securi-

ties Co.. when the issue Is made.
ment laid the foundations for the share wwtirr o., HMnntm

Texas & Pacific ,
ToL, St. L. ic West

do pfd ; ,

Twin City R.T
Union Pacific

do pfddo Con. 4 p. c bonds..
U. S. ExpressU. S. Leather

do pfdU. S. Rubber
do Dfd

of those two flocks in the later strength 80$ CFapez St cor. &range
THE OLDEXT RANK IN THE CITYTi

ESTABLISHED 1732
of the more immediate Northern Se-- YPERiO

THEATRE
FRUIT CUBE FOR DRINK HABIT-- 1 curuies group, in oriueru cc- -

- - - curuies ll sen siuuro on lue vuru- -

The What to Eat magazine
.

says there Paclfl Great Northern Ctpital. Surplus and Unvided Profits 7So.ooo.ooK
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fa but one sure cure for the drink habit preferred moved upwards with great
This is eating fruit. lt a man take easCf which 3 attributable to the very!
an orange in the morning instead of old Bmall supply of these stocks in the open
Scotch. Let him keep apples in his market. There was no other news of
desk, and. when he feels the highball. tne ay that seemed to have effective
tempting Mm, devour one. List him eat influence on stocks unless it might be .in
prunes at luncheon, strawberries at prompting the absentation from active
dinner, and a handful of dates er figs operations- - The government crop re--j

U. S. Steel
do pfd
do 8. F. 5 p. c. bonds..

Va.-Ca- r. Chemical
Wabash ..'do pfd
Wells-Farg- o Express ......
Western Union
Westinghouse Elec
Wheeling & Lake Erie....

do 2d pfdWisconsin Central
do pfd

Te-nl- aht and Satardajr. Slatineet
Salurliijr..'iae Seauiliunal Sluairal
comedy.

THE E1RL JIXD THE (,111V.
T.nS'?,,' Sou"- - I'rrttr .lrl.FRiCLs Matinee, 25e. 50c, lac tl; Eve.

25c, 60C, Jac, 1, $1.50.

May 15th CHARLES H1W.JMbl and his London Company in"A MIISSAGB tHOH MAKS."
t.". lc" "e ""aic such a success.Prices 2ic. 50c, 75c, $1, J1.60.beats now on sale. ...

PIANOS

TO

RENT.

uaving renttea ear oanaing nouse wir.n every convenience lor business
according to advanced modern methods, we should ba pleased 'to receive
accounts of Cnrationa, Flrau, Societies r Individual desiring to open
new accounts or to add to their present banking facilities, assuring them
of courteous and prompt attention. Maney advance at all times upon ap-
proved security or names. Our massive new vault Is fitted with aafa da
oiit bexea for ose of our customers without charge. Siarkt bllla of

upon London, Paris and Berlin. Lattera of Credit for travelera
Cable transfera of funds. - '

DIRECTORS!
WILBUR P. DAT. HENRY L. HOTCHKIS3. ' LOUIS H.- - BRIBTOU ' ' '

TIMOTHY DWIGHT. OEORGB H. TOWNS END, THEODORE a WOOLSBT
HAYES QUINCr TROWBRIDGE;

OFFICERS?
WILBUR F. DAT. FRANK D. TROWBRIDGE, EDWARD EL MI3T.Catted States Government Binda.

oerore going xo nea. ne arms u port was so Jconfldently-..expecte- to
will then get behind htm. "No person, j show highly, favorable conditions that
says What to Eat, "ever saw a man or' ita appearance produced little effect-wom- an

who liked fruit and who had an is pay day for the comple-appeti- te

for drink. No person ever, tion of the London (settlement, and the
saw a man or woman with an appetite' tendency was shown both in London

- Fresiaeni. nu;r. assi. caanier.IBid. Asked.

ror arm who like fruit." I and here to await this event. Other
These statements are, inconsistent reuresenuLuve imiuwiicto vk

character were found In the reiteration

105
105
104
105

105
105
132
132

with the traditional affection of po-
licemen for both fruit stands and bars;
but there are exceptions to all rules.

of the president's views on railroad

.,..104
::::::::ia.

104
........103

104
..104

132

,.......132........118....... 108

2s, reg., 1930 ..
2s, coup. 1930 .
3s, reg., 1908...
3s coup., 1908 ..
38 small bonds .

4s, reg., 1907...
4s, coup., 1907..
4s, reg., 1925 ...
4s, coup., 1925
D. C. 3s, 65 . ...
Philippine 4s ..

Mht 11 19 14
THE rate legislation, and the discussion by

The fruit cure has Obvious advantages. e

comptroller of the currency- - Of the
Even those who dislike fruit will prefer duties of bank directors. Twin City

Prices twenty-fiv- e cents reserved seatato all parts of the house. B, C "vVhit-ne- y
presents the musical tomfoolervT HE SHOW HIRI with Hilda Thom-- aand a Metrupuiiian east of so people.

$25,000
Groton & Stonington Street EaUway Company

First Mortgage 5 Bonds
Nontaxable in! Connecticut. -

A.B.ClintonCoJ it to remedies that taste worse and cost Rapid Transit had the benefit of the
more. When a man goes off for-- three announcement of stock subscriptionST CHURCH STREET. or four weeks to be treated his absence rights. Money was extremely easy.

Sterling exchange held its advance of
jess:

Chicago Market.

Reported over private wire by W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, N. Y., New
Haven oflce, 840 Chapel street: Nor-
man A. Tanner, Manager.

Chicago, May 11.
Open. High. Low. Close.

STOCK MARKET FEATURES Clarence E. Tliompson & Sons,

yesterday. Stocks closed strong but
only moderately active.'

Bonds werA steady- - Total sales, par
value. $2,215,000 i ":,

'

United States bonds were all unchang-
ed on call. ' ' ; '

NEW TOIIS. STOCK-MARKET- .

BANKERS AND BROKERS. 810 CHAPEL STREET.

POLIS THEATRE
One Entire Week, May 8.

COLBY FAMILY I
3 ZARHOW TRIO 3

8 OTHER BIG ACTS S
.'p!ce&TTEvcnlne. Matinee.Ladles at Matinees. 10 Boa

BASEBALL.
SAVIN ROCK GROUNDS,

KTORWICHGame Called at 8 p. m.

Wheat .

Sept .. ....
July .. ....

Corn:
Sept .. ....
July
..Oats

Sept
July

78 79 78 79
83 84 83 84

47 47 47 47
46 47 46 47

28 28 28 28
29 29 29 29

Opening--, HiKfccat, Lowest notations.
On the New Tork Stock Exchange,

reported by Prince & Whttely, Banker
and Brokers. S3 Broadway, New York,
and IS Center street. New Haven, Coil a.

Open. High. Low. Close,

investment

Railroad and '

Corporation Bonds,

Guaranteed Stocks,
Securities Suitable

for
Estates and Trust

Funds.

Secoritie

YATES $ RITCHIE,
Bankers and Brokers,
r Hanover Bank Bnlldtng;, New York.

NEW HAVEN BRANCH,
Rooms 4, 5 and 6. 730 GiiapslSt.

TeL 2233.
RALPH B. BATSFORD,

; Haanger. ' '

.Orders executed on all principalDirect private wires. Frac-
tional lots, given same) attention, as
large. . .

' Cotton Market.

Reported hy Dick Bros. & Co., mem-bsr- s

of New York Stock nnd Cotton Ex-

changes. Branch office. 83 Center Street,
New York, May 11.

High'. Low. Last

excites the suspicions . of watcnrui
neighbors and requires an explanation
to his employers. He may take the
fruit cure without, any such disagreea-
ble consequences. Other cures are ex-

pensive. The fruit cure ;costs nothing.
What Is spent for oranges ahd 'prunes
may be saved on other edibles and on
whiskey and beer.', "

. t S

But the main advantage of the fruit
cure, according to What to Eat, is that,
unlike others, it Is sure. This state-
ment requires proof. When people
have seen "the drunkard return to the
thoughts and tastes, of childhood"
merely from eating fruit they will be
convinced. The new remedy is worth
trying. There Is no healthier food than
fruit- - It aids digestion and helps clean
the poisons out of the system. It is a
natural tonic If it does not cure the
drink habit it, will refresh and invigo-
rate the driner. Chicago Trfbkune. .

' TOOK NO ! HINTS. C '
j

"Do you believe history repeats It-
self?" asked the anxious waiter. ,

"I certainly do," replied the patron,
rising from the table, after his meal.

"Well, a gentleman who was here
yesterday gave me a nt tip," said
the waiter, looking sideways. ' '

"Oh, well," said the patron, buttoning
up hia coat to leave; "perhaps he will
be .in again .to-da- Ybnkers

81
36
23
4914

113 ,115
135

.. 81 82 80

.. 35 36 35

.. 32 83 32

.. 49 49 .48

..1J3 113 H.2
...114 115 114
..134 135 134

Amal. Cop ...
Am. Car
Am. Cotton .
Am. Locomo .

.. do pfd . .
Am. Smelting
Am. Sugar . .
A.. T. & S. Fe ..83 ft M

...101 102 frank S. Sutterwortb,
Telephone 677, '

Exchange
.. , Balldlns,

, - . .

New Haven.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot, ,

NEW HAVEN, CONN. .

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Americas Plan Strictly Transient

770-7- 2

756-6- 0

764-6- 5
766-6- 6
769-7- 0
775-7- 6
777-7- 8
781-8- 2
784-8- 5

May .......... 777 ' 764
June ,
July 770 ' 758
August 771 763
September .... 773 ; 765
October 780 V 770
November .....
December ..... ,787 779
January 787 782

Market steady.

CONTINUED BUOYANCY AND

HIGHER PRICES

The aa Gossip Bid ITu

Sharply Steels Stronger Gas Stocks

Weak Prices Close at the Best-Senti- ment

Changes for the Better and

Stocks Take a New Start Gates'

Bullish Talk The Wheat Prospect
The Iron Situation The Weakness In

the Tractions.

The market yesterday suddenly after
a variable opening grew stronger, es-

pecially in the group
and late In the afternoon positive
buoyancy developed.

There were no notable developments,
sentiment simply grew a little optimis-
tic. Some authorities were shabby
enough to say it was only a covering of

tho shorts.
The highly favorable government re-

port on the condition of winter wheat,
Indicating a yield of 460,000,000 bushels,
of course had a good influence on sen-

timent, but rumors in regard to lead-

ing railways were a great factor.
Persistent reports that the Southern

Pacific was to be placed on a 3 per
cent, dividend basis was the cause of
the sharp rise In that stock, which r!

rttVipn marlittl- aAvn.nc.pst. South

UU PtU ,1V.. v- -
B. & O......... 10SV, 107 105 107
Brooklyn R. T.. 60 60 59 - 60
Ches. & Ohio... 48 49 ,48 49
Chi. Ot, West.. 19 20 19 20
C, M. & St. P.. 170 172 170 17S
Chi. North ..,.220 , 220 219 21914
Col. Fuel ...... 46 ' 46 45 46
Consol. Gas ...193 193 189 1SV

Can. Pac 147 148 147 148
Pel. & Hud... .186 188 ll 187
Erie .. 42 42 43 4SJ4

176 177 176 ' 177Gen Electric

Consolidated Stock Exchange.

Reported over private wire of W. B.
Smith & Co., 71 Broadway, New York.
New Haven office, 840 Chapel street
Norman A. Tanner, Manager.

Open. High. Low. Close.

158 162 168 162
144 145 143 145

164164 164, 154
116 116 114

Ills. Central ..
U & N.. ......
Man, Elev ....
Met. St. Rv...
Met. Sscur
M K. & T. pfd
MO. Pacific . . .

77 78 7i
68 69 IS Amal. Cop ..... 81

. ESTABLISHED 1878.

W.B.SmithCo.
Stock & Grain Brokers

71 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Members N. Y. Con. Stock Exchange.

, Chicago Board of Trade.
NEW HAVEN OFFlCKi

840 CHAPE. L STREET
NORBIAN A. TANNER, Mrt. ,

...... ,

Stocks, Bonds,' ' brain nnd Cotton,
bought and sold for cn.h or carried on
margin. Private wire connecting ear
olilce with New York.

TELEPHONE 1043.

Am. Car ..... 35. vo t iT-v-i

,142 143 142N. Y. C. & li.
N. Y., O. & W
Norf. & WaKt

'( M

Tamage of $35 was done yesterday
morning by fire at the National Casket
shops In railrpad avenue. The flooring
of the engine room caught lire at .7:30

o'clock and was extinguished on a still

Am. Locomo ..
; - do pfd ...
A. , T. & S. Fe.
B. & O
Brooklyn R. T.

48 Z
.114
. 83
.106
. 60
.147

76
36

78 .

36 35

116
78 ....

69
:l'6
Ml:
ll

15
103
r
S3
1S- -

v 26,

134
,102 can. fac136 134

103 j.01
S3 V. 91 4alarm. , Ones & Ohio,.. 48

Pacific Mail
Penn : ". '.. .

Peoples Gas .
Reading . . ...

do 1st pfd.
Rep. Iron ... .

do ufd V.
Rock Island,..

Ml IRE DIRECTING
the attention of the Infesting public to

HIGH CLASS MINING SECURITIES i

Yielding from 7 to 14 pc.
- such as

! CALUMET AND ARIZONA) CAMP
BIRD, UOMESTAKE, KENDALL OF

MONTANA.
'.Market letters and price lists iar-nish- ed

on application.

CATLIN & POWELL CO. i

GENERAL MINING BROKERS,
SS Wall Street,. - New York.

k

Security Insurance Coi

RIGHTS ;

BOUGHT AND SOLD

The Chas. W.Scrantbn Co.;

Investment Brokers,
103 Orange St., New Haven Conn, i

l
IS t73;27

73 ,

27
73do ntd

91
18
73

73
62
30
9ii
M

61 f.a

82
35
49

115
,84
106

60
148
. 49

20
172

46
42

145
115

21
6

143
: 48
i,76
.36
126
1D2
' 89

93
18

, 62
30

' 82
122

... ti
HQ

... 96...... 21

80
35
48

114
S2:

106
69

147
48
20

170
27
45
42

143
114

20
95

142
47
76
36

134
101

39
91
18
60
30
80

119
30
97
19

S 3v
- S6

T ,i2SJ. 32

ern pacific pf. was strong; also for the
first time in many days, It Wall street
a rumor at once arose that Union Pa-
cific' dividend was to be increased, but
as action on the dividend is quite a
long ways off yet this idea was thought
to be rather thin. ,

'
"There ;were, fewer , stocks offering

yesterday also. '
,: The :"feature-- of ' the return's for'' ' the

82
36
49

115
84

106
60

148
49

172
28
46
42

145
115

20
96

143
.'48

76
36

135
102

39
93
18
62
30
82

122
31
98
19
40

South. Pao
South. Ry , ,

do pfd
Tnnn. 'Coal
Tex. & Pao,
Un. Pacific

do nfd .

.. .119-- 122V 119V. 122 DON'T 60 ON
v YOUR85 :...st, ; ,!!... lit .1 il4

uni. wt. westJN xv
C ll. St. P. .170
C, R. I. & P... 27
Col.-- , Fuel 45
Erie .. ........ 42
L. & N ....144
Met. St. Ry..i.H5Mex. Central .. 21
Mo. Pacific .... 96
N. Y. C. & H...l42
N. Y., O. & W. . 47
Norf. & West.i 76
Pacific Mall .. .. 36
Penn .. .......134
People's Gas ..101
Pressed Steel... 89 --

Reading . . .. 92
Rep. Iron ..... 18
South. Pao . ... 61
South. Ry ..... 30
Tenn. Coal ..; 80
Un, Pacific ..v. 119
U, S. SteeU.,.. 30

do pfd . ... 97
Wabash ..' 3 9

Mothers Are Helped
THEIR HEALTH RESTORED

Happiness of - Thousands 6f Homes Dub
to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound and Mrs. Pinkham's Advice.

' A devoted mother seems to listen to
every call of duty excepting the su-

preme one that tells her to guard her
health, and before she realizes it some
derangement of the female organs has
manifested itself, and nervousness and
irritability take the place of happi-
ness and amiability.,. -- J,;;.

3!l l
,.0!) 1M MS

V. 8. h. Otf.
U. S. Rub'ior,

do ofd .
U, S. Steel.-- ,

do pfd .
Wabash pfd VACATIO

41
lif

31
!8
t0
?3

. 2t.

97
404n'-- j l.t

J SWest, Union
W., Ij. E. 2d pfl 20 V. . 2H

Closing Price. ,31
98

H9
.40 .

THE ST. CHARLES, Most Select Locationon the Ocean Front Atlantlecity, N. J. .With an established repu-tation for excluslveness and high clasapatronage. Hot and cold salt and freshwater in every bath.. Long1 distancetelephone in rooms. Artesian water.Courteous service. Golf privileges. Illustrated booklet. Orchestra of SoloIsts. - NEWLIN HAINES. .

GRAND ATLANTICHOTEL; Virginia Ave. and Beach, Atlantic City, JV.J.Rooms en suite with private baths. Hotand cold sea water baths. Delisrhtfulsun parlors, steam heated. Excellenttable. Hates $2.00 per day; $10.00 week-
ly. Write for 1905 booklet. Coach meetstrains. A. C. MITCHELL & CO.

m!8-2-

Bond, FMelian & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1889.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

( Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Order executed for pnrchaas or sale '
of all securities dealt id on the .New

'

.' york Btock Bsefeaaga,' '

BRANCH OFPICB:

31 Center St., New Haven
JOHN C. CLARK.

Manager. .

Nntt irlree to New York, Colcsm. ai.
i.,. W ao Foocokeepeia. Tj

,i

H. C. WARREN & CO.,

DEALERS
ix ;

.

'

INYESTMEKT .

SECURITIES ,
BANKERS,' 108 ORANGE! STREET

c do pfd ; . .. 4Q
Sales 220,800.

. . : ... j . , i
- without first taking; out a TOUR- -

IST'8 INSURANCE POLICY. ,?.. '
It Insures against loss by fire or

damage to Baggage and Personal
Effects while travelling on land or
sea; also covers risk In hotel, dwelli-

ng:, depot, laundry, etc.
. Investigate this very day, .

NORTH AGEXfCY,
70 CHURCH STREET.

The following are the closing prices
reported by Prince & Whltely. Bankers
and Brokers, 26 Broadway, New York,
and 16 Center street, New Haven.Conn.;

. Bid. Asked.

nrst weeic m way was excellent gams
on the southwestern roads, Kansas and
Texas leading with $54,000 and Missouri
Pacific following with $43,000. -

, Money continued easy and sterling
exchange , was steady, although the
market was quiet. '

In the1 afternoon the short interest
taking alarm at the scarcity ; of stock
offerings for sale, began to take in its
commitment hastily. Early in the day
there had been a sharp rise in Great
Northern and Northern Pacific, and In
Northern Securities shares on the curb
market.

The buying of divers stocks by the
, "Gates contingent" preceded the pub-
lication of a bullish statement by John
Wd Gates. He said stocks had passed
ifrom weak into strong hands. He 'also
gave a list of the stocks he thought
ought to be bought now. ;.

; "My opinion is," said Mr. Gates, "that
good stocks: are going higher, and I

DinKo.f7VM
. J

. a:

. 33

. 95
.211
. 17
. 43

Adams ExpresB . . . ;:. . ,

Amalgamated Copper ,

American (Jtr
do pfd

American Cotton
do pfd .

American Express
American LlnBoed

do pfd ...........
AmArlflfitl ljOCOIYlOtlVe

Bankers and Brokers,80 Broad Street, N, Y.

49 MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange.
do pfd ii

American Smelting .......116
do pfd ..119

.135

1

NEW tfAVEN ,

County
National Bank.

317 STATE STREE1.

N. Y. Cotton Exchange.
..13b
..111
.. 84
..102
..106.. 96
.,190

American augur ...
do pfd .........

Anaconda Copper . .
A., T. & S. Fe

do pfd .........
Baltimore & Ohio..

do pfd
Brooklyn Un. Gas..
Brnoklvn H. T. . . . .

82

Is
S4
87

I'sfi
19
48
49

113
116
120
135
138
111

84
102
107

97
200
,60

'

14
"69
148
197

49
84

20
68

172
185
220
180

18

No. 52 Broadway, New York,
AND

15 Center Street, New Haven
Members N.T. Stock Exchange, Produce
Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trade.

G. B. BOLMER,
Manager New Haven Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS, ALSO GRAIN,
PROVISIONS and COTTON BOUGHT
AND SOLD ON COMMISSION. r ;

Connected by Private Wire with New
York, Boston and Chicago..

Investment Securities.

60
ESTABLISHED 1881Bay State Gas M

STOCKS. BONDS.
COTTON.

Branch Office,
33 CENTER' STREET

B. B. BAMES, Manager.

Capital, - $350,090
Surplus and profits, $350,000

BANK OFFERS TOTHIS EVERY FACIL

SAFETY FOFJ

VALUABLES.

EDWIN G. RUSSELLJ
67 Center Street.

Offers Subject to Sale
NEW YORK STAMFORD RY. CO.1st MTG. B PER CENT BONDS.Now owned by the N. Y N. H., & ct,R. R. Co.

Other Good Bonds. '

ITY FOR BUSINESS AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS, AND INDIVID-UAL- S.

EZEKIEL G. STODDARD,
Preidet.

HORATIO G. REDFIELD,
Cashier.

WILLIAM G. REDFIELD.
'. At, cashier.

We give special
Consideration to
The Wants and
Conveniences of
Our Customers.

Tired, nervous and irritable, the
mother is unfit to care for her chil-
dren, and her condition ruins the child's
disposition and reacts upon herself.

The mother should not be blamed, as
she no doubt is suffering with back-
ache, headache, bearing-dow- n pains or
displacement, making life a burden.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound is the unfailing cure for this
condition. It Strengthens the female
organs and permanently cures all dis-
placements and irregularities.

Such testimony as the following;
should convince women of its value :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham :
" I want to tell you how much pood Lvdia E.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has done me,
I suffered for eight years with, ovarian
troubles. X was nervous, tired and hs
ritable, and it did not seem as though I could
stand it any longeras I had five children to
care for. Ly.dia..E..-.Pinkh8m'- Vegetable
Compound was recommended and it has en,
tirely cured me. I cannot thank you enough
foryour letter of advice and for what Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veicetable Compound has done
for me. Mrs. Ph. Hoffman, 100 Himrod
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y." .

Mrs. Pinkham 'javises sick women
free. Address, Lynn, Mass.

jjrunswicK . . ............. n
Canada Southern 69
Canadian Pacific ...148
Central of N. J ...193
Chesapeake & Ohio 49
Chicago ft Alton.......... 33

do pfd i. 76
Chi. & B. Ills, pfd 180 -

Chi. Gt. Western 20
do A pfd.............. 62

C M. & St. P 172
do pfd 181

Chi. Northwest 219
C, St. P., M. & 0 172
Chi. Term. Trans 18

do ufd 32
C:, C, C. & St. Xi ,. 97
Colorado Fuel 46
Colorado Southern 26
Consolidated Gas ,...189
Delaware & Hudson 187

L. & W 360
Dsn. & Rio Grande pfd.... 84
Erie 42

do 1st pfd 78
do 2d pfd 67- -

General Electric ... . , 176
Hocking Valley . . ! 87

do pfd 92
Illinois Central ...161
International Paper 20

do pfd 79
Iowa Central 25
K. C, Ft. S. & M. pfd..... 82 .

Kansas City South 27
do pfd 61

Lake Erie & West 32
Louis. & Nash. 144
Man. Elevated 164
Met. Securities .....76
Met. St. Railway 116
Mexican Central . 21
Mo., Kan. & Texas. 26

do pfd 69
Missouri Pacific ........... 96
National Biscuit .......... 60
National Lead 46
N. Y. Air Brake. .151
N. Y. C. & H...... 46
N. Y., C. & St. L 46
N. Y. & N. H. ....... 201
N. Y., O. & W 49
Norfolk & Western 77

do pfd .x. 91
North American 101

IF YOTJ HAVE VALUABLE
PAPKRS, JEWELS OR SIL-
VERWARE FOR WHICH YOU
ARB DESIROUS OK SKCIR.
IBffi ABSOLUTE! PROTKCT-IO- V

AT REASONABLE COST,
SECURE A SAFE DEPOSIT
BOX IN THE FIRE AND BURGL-
AR-PROOF VAULTS OF

T1S NEW HJWEN
TiRUSf COMPANY'

40 CHURCH STREET.

THE
NATIONAL TRADESMEN

BANK OF NEW HAVEN.

think Union .facinc southern .Facinc,
St. Paul, Louisville and Nashville, Illi-

nois Central, Amalgamated and Steel
pf. Purchases at the present level of
these stocks will show a handsome
profit 'Within the next few weeks, in
my opinion. ; ,

For such a promising crop report as
the government issued the response
was disappointing. Union Pacific, St.
Paul and Southern Pacific were bid up,
but Missouri Pacific, Rock Island, and
Atchison' responded but faintly.

The' Gates following were credited
With, betas mainly responsible for the
advance in Union Pacific,. though there
was 'a fair amount of covering by room
shorts and buying by scattering com-

mission houses. . '
,

Of. the two the unfavorable report of
the ,j'Iron Age" on the pig iron situa-
tion1 was more of an 'influence than
the very promising statement of the
government regarding winter wheat.
This probably represents current spec J
ulative sentiment.

Reports that the supreme court would
hand down a decision in the franchise
tax case unfavorable to local corpora-
tions caused considerable selling of
all ihe tractions and of Consolidated
Gas, The Metropolitan shares were es-

pecially heavy, both declining 2 points.
The Brooklyn Rapid Transit company

has the cash in the treasury to pay the
franchise tax at once if the matter is
decided as expected. The Metropolitan,
it was said, had made no provision for
it, and will need about $5,000,000.

Pennsylvania did not sell oft on the
Harrlsburg accident, but it failed to re-

spond to the afternoon rally. v

The directors of the Twin City Rapid
Transit company have voted to increase
the common stock of the company
from: $20,000,000 to $25,000,000. A spec-
ial meeting of the stockholders to vote
on the increase will be held on May 31,

and if it is ratified $1,000,000 of the
stock will be offered to stockholders
this year. The proceeds are for exten-
sions and Improvements.

The Interborough Rapid Transit com-

pany has massed ' the million a day
mark, having hauled 91,654,420. passen-
gers in the ninety, days making up the
quarter ended March 1, 1905. This is
an average of 1,018,382 passengers a
day.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS!

Niagara Light, Heat and
Power Company

Of Tonawanda and North Tonawanda,
N. Y.

. . Suburbs of Buffalo, N. T.

1st Mtge. 5 per cent Bonds, due 1922,

Special circular on application. ,

JAMES I.PAEISH& CO
v: SocceeillnK Newton A Parish,

INVESTMENT BANKERS. :

84 Orange Street, New Haven, Consk

$575,000.- ;.:'.'!;','

MERCANTILE SAFE

DEPOSIT COMPANY.

FURNISHES A CONVENIENT
AND SECURE PLACE FOR,

THE DEPOSIT OF YOUR SB--
CURITIES AND VALUABLES.

72 CHURCH STREET.
1" ' ' ESTABLISHED-RS- I -

Haitonal lank
76 8TATE ST., NEW HAVEN, CONN.

iCttapUal .... $350,nnn

IP
WILLIAM T. FIELDS, President.
ROBERT A. BROWN, Vice Fre.ldent.
FRED'K C. BURROUGHS, Cashier.
FRANK B. FRISBJI2. Aaat. Cannier.

46
27

19- 0-

188
375

85
42
78
67

177
92'
93

n
' 80

25
51
28
62

- 35
144
164

76
115

69
96
60
46

152
47
47

204

78
93

101
169

37
136

39
95

236
,93

91
88
18
74
28
73
30
96
62
66
23
60
83

12S

YESTERDAY'S STOCK MARKET. 1

Effect f the Jttovement f Stocks Conn

nected With Northern Securities Set-

tlement, " 'i

wortnorn securities ib
Pacific Mail 36
Pennsylvania ,....135
People's Gas 102
Pressed Steel 39

t do pfd 93
Pullman Palace ...234

NBW HAVEN.
tu awte of ConnectlcatCHAKTERUU-b-

y

to act as xecutor.Ad
uisiatrator. Uuscdiao, JUecVvei' 01 'Xiustee.
under will or deed.

Is legal depoBitonr of moner paid Inte
Court and all public Trust i uudj. Acu m
ffrustee for Stuaiclpsllties, Corporations,
and individuals, acd admlnlBters trust of
all kinds. Empowered to act as registrar of
Stocks, bonds or other evidence of Indebted-nes- i.

manage ainkicg funds, aud do all bus-
iness suca as usually oou bf uust coinp.nies

It also does general banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each trust
is Invested by Itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Ceof

Tois Company Is by law regularly exam-
ined by tbe bank examiner of the state of
Connecticut.

Reading .. 93

New York, May 11. The considerable
movement 'which"Seveloped'late to-d-

in the stocks connected with the North-
ern Secnurltles settlement, or associat-
ed with the settlement in speculative
securities, redeemed the market from a
rut of dullness and neglect that threat-
ened to exceed yesterday's record. This
movement served also . to reassert the
Influence of this group of stocks on
speculative opinion in general. Pre-
vious to their revived activity the mar-
ket showed, merely a feeble vibration

90ao ist piado 2d pfd 85

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers,
FIRST MORTGAGE) BONDS.

Brooklyn Union Elevated R. R, Co.
1030 5 per cent.

Lehigh Valley R. R. Co. 2003 4 percent.
People Gaa, Light A Coke Co., Chl

coo, 1847, B per cent.
Chlcaxo, Milwaukee A St. Paul R. R,

Coi 1088, 8V4 per cent.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.1

Opponlte Oabora EaU. '

STOCKS AND BONDS

FOR SALE.
New Haven Water Company.
New Haven Gns-LIg- ht Company.
South. New England Telephone.
Hereford H. R. guaranteed 4 pc
Conn. Railway 44 a, 11(51.
CouKoliduted Ry. 4n, 1QS4.
Merldeu Street K. It. Sa, 1024.
Mlddlctown Street. B, 1014.
New Haven Gae Light Deb. 4a.

Eimberly, ;Root & Day

H. C. WARREN ,.. L. H. ENOL1SH
President

P. A. ALDEN H, V. WHIPPLB
Cubit r Asst. Catiilor .

Sh-rrbt-ra

Repblic Iron 18
i do pfd 73
. Rock Island 28

do pfd 72
Southern Railway 30

do pfd 96
Southern Pacific ' 62
St. L. & S. F. 2d Pfd 66 Horace i. fflertoatiBJKttx u ouitnnioo, president.EUUfiNB 8. uaibTOU xreuurec

James English
Herbert C. Warrea
Prank L. BlselowJohn w. Ailing

Ceortto H. Ford
in the rebound from yesterday's slight
depression. Southern Pacific and Union
Pacific were the leaders of this rebound
on the circulation pf assertions that the

St. L. & Southwest,. 22
do pfd 59

Tennessee Coal ',..., 82
Third Avenue ....... i,....125

AMERICAN S SMELTERS SECURI-- .
TIES CO.

le, Higginson & Co., on behalf of
LTfeeaM Wallace, Jr. Frederick D. drav4

.IH.J.MVM,!, .... ... ....
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fee journal and Cowrie U AND AB3DT ,THB CODRTS UTEST FAIR HAY EN NEWS

COMPBOmSE GRANTED 15BALD-

WIN ESTATE.

J DELIVERED BI CAEBIEBS Hf TBI
CITT. 17 CENTS A WEEK. GO CENTS A
JiONTL, 3 fOB SIX MONTHS. A
T8A&. TUB SAMK TERMS BX MAIL' 3INOI.lt COPIES. 2 CENTS. A Cheap Tailor

Can't Do It.
Only the best craftsmen in the tailoring
world can make clothes as well as the At-terbu- ry

System Clothes. Men have said:
"Why should I buy a ready-mad-e suit at
$30, or more? I'll have it made." Why?
Because Atterbury System Clothes are ab-

solutely custom made from beginning to
end, and because the tailor who makes
a suit at $30 can't eren put in as good
work, cloth or trimmings as are in our
$20 suit. Why? Because he can't afford
to.

Attcrkrg ijsifm' (Elnttjfs
$20 to $45. Special Line $15.

What We Mean By
"Bargains" in Under-Muslin- s.

Some people think that a bargain is something
that is bought for almost nothing. , They're wrong.
A thousand dollar automobile may. be a bargain. A
five thousand dollar diamond necklace may be a

bargain. Anything that's sold at a low price in con-

sideration of its value, is a bargain. It's a transaction
that presents an advantage to the purchaser.

Some people think that a bargain in under-mus-li- ns

is a garment that is sold for a few pennies. Not
so. With us, the biggest bargains are not the very
cheapest goods, but the better qualities. Where in
one case, you may save a couple of pennies, in others
your saving is very considerable. 7e have made it
worth a women's while to buy the better class of

muslins; that's why we do such an immense busi-
ness on these higher-grad-e garments. It's a case of
"the more you pay, the more you save."

Just ask to see some of those 39c, 50c, 75c,
85c and $1 garments, and you'll see what Malley's
mean by "bargains" in Under-Muslin- s.

White Goods Sale in Progress.
A great crowd of customers has been buying steadily,

Many assortments are broken; but whatever is left is right.
These fabrics from the Million Dollar Sale of the H. B.
Claflin Co., are the greatest bargains of the kind it has
ever been our. good fortune to offer.

MEN'S APPAREL g - . ru.lClothes
Hats
Shoe
Furnishing.

t the aefenaant running over and
jnjurjng tne four year 0ia 8on 0( j0hn
E. Olson, of Grand avenue. The case

returnable ' before Justice of the
Peace George A. Tyler on May 16. t

ASKS $500 FOR ALLEGED SLANDER, modern schools was an excellent one.

Mary E. Meyer has brought suit Mozart's trio in C, old fshloned in Btyle

against Bridget McDonald Conroy to but beautiful' with its. suave and spon-recov- er

$5,000 damages. Slander is al-- taneous melodies,, was a fitting opening
leged. number. The Andante of this was par--

Property belonging to the defendant ticularly well played as was, also the
and located in Haven street is attached merry closing Allegro. Tschaikowski's

TIjfEpMALLEYS

New Haven's Greatest Fish Market I

NEW YORK STORE
39-- Cortlandt Street

TAILOR SHOPS
v 110 Fifth Avenue

room for the Faculty trio or such a
faculty trio as the one we have Just
neara. Tne increasing attenaance is
the sure answer of he people.

The concert last niglht which covered
I In Its selections both the ancient and

choral like melody with its series of
sparkllns and brilliant variations gave
the three instruments an equal oppor- -
tunfty. tt was veil layed by the trio
but this record would hot be complete
without mention of the exquisite violin
playing of Prof. Troostwyk in at least
two of the Variations,

The big Rubenstein trio in B flat, Op.
Z2, with its orchestra effects and full--
blooded melodies, the whole magnlfl- -
cently played, closed the programme.

PENSIONING PROFESSORS.

wntie everyDoay, neany,vWaS enBa8eu
in approving Mr. Carnegie's gift of ten
million dollars to pension retired pro:
fess0r8 aiong cam-t- he brllUant ihlstor- -

an, John Bach McMaster, with obser- -

vatlons such as' these: "In the , first
place, I do not believe in pension sys--

tems in general, asd I am especially op
posed to them in (the teaenwg proies--
sion., . .. . I believe that in this, and
In all professions, as in business,, each
man snouia stanq on nis own uaais, auu
on that aionei 1 We have Carne
gie libraries and Carnegie heroes; now

do not like it." There .you have
Ptralghtout American, lndlviduallm. in
Its extremest form. Old age pensions
u9 a ?,neral system are in full force in
Germany, the movement for them Is se
rious in England, and many persons, in
eluding all those of Socialistic tendency,
approve of them in America, tt -

'."Without committing ourselves on the
whole subject, but, like the supreme
court, conning our opindon to the case
at issue, we take sides in Mr. Carne-

gie's favor, Teachers are not paid in
accordance with their knowledge and
ability, the public Is deeply affected by
the quality of their Work, and It Is well
to have a painless method of relieving
those whose use is ended. Moreover,
when concentration is such a danger,
Mr. Carnegie's theory about the dissi-

pation of great fortunes is to be encour-

aged. Collier's Weekly. , i: ; ,

' THE PNEUMONIA SEASON.
The end of the pneumonia season Is at

hand. In the mortality (tables of ' the
two chief American cities, pneumonia
has for three successive years scored
above the record ong hed iby tuberculo
sis. New York has a special pneumo-
nia commission which must report be-

fore the autumn campaign begins. Chi-

cago has made resistance against the
dissase by keeping the people constant
ly admonished about the propagation of

farety Company. Propo.itloa Accepted

More Claims Filet Acalart Halgfct

FKcae Claim at MU Nellie

Fanghnaa Filed Auk Compeaaatloa

(or Klaeteem Teara' Atteadaaee Will

f Late Beary D. White Offered for !

Probate Otber Items.

In the probate court yesterday Judge
Cleaveland granted the application of
Trustee C B. Hoadley for a settlement
of the suits In regard to the trustee-- ,
ship of Robert E. Baldwin in the estate I

of Cynthia Merrill. ;

It was claimed that Baldwin owed the I

estate between $30,000 and $33,000. On'
the basis of the agreement proposed, the ,

American Surety company pays over
the sum of $15,000, and Is to give up Its
claim on real estate of fhe value of
$16,000 more. j

Judge Cleaveland granted the applica
tion and It is understood that the suit I

on the appeal from the disallowance of
the account and suits against Baiawin
and against the Surety company will
now be withdrawn.

MAT GO INTO BANKRUPTCY.
Local business men are looking for

the assignment of W. I Jennings &

Co., wholesale liquor dealers at 271

atata tivo.t. fln.rltis1 .the next few deys.
Attorney William A. Wright, who has
a large number of accounts against
rh firm, sa d yesterday tnat unless
vm nnncrn went voluntarily into bank

ruptcy within the next week he would
force It to take this step, Mr. vvrjgiib
said that the concern was now in

Charge of the sheriff, and that he did
not believe it was doing any business.
- Among the new attachments Is one
In behalf of H. Rosenthal & Son of New
York kcity; who claim $1,000.. Attorney
Wright, who represents this creditor,
has claims that will aggregate $5,000..

The papers were served by Constable,
'

Roscoe P. Brown. Deputy Sheriff Walsh

yesterday attached the concern iori
$464 in favor of the C. A. Arnold & Co.

of New York, and for the Jefferson Dis-- J

tilling company of Kentucky for $350.

Attorney Bernard t Lynch i also has a
claim against the company for $1,057.52

in behalf of Rosskam Gerstley & Co. ot
New York. ' These papers were also
served by Deputy Sheriff Walsh.

MORE CLAIMS AGAINST HAIGHT
AND FREESE.

r-.- oW.ti,! tntorvsnin netltiona

against the firm of Haight and Freese,
brokers, now In the hands of a receiver,
were filed in the United States circuit
court at Boston yesterdaymaklng elev- -
en in all upon claims aggregating $6- ,-

462. Besides these thirty claims were
filed in Boston with , counsel for Mrs.
Charles Weiss, upon whose-petitio- the
receiver was appointoa.

A representative of Receiver Colt has
visited the cities in New England where
the firm had agencies,' securing records,

i and notifying banks and other institu-- ;

tions of Dresent conditions.
No application for the canceling of

the receivership had been reported from
Boston late yesterday- - '

In New York it is claimed that there
is a 'race to seize assets of the company
And tnat tne Suit III' UUHIVL UIIUJ xuci':
Is a part of the managers' plan. Judge
Lacombe in the United States district
court there has refused to aiscnarge,
the receiver or to vacate the injunction
forbidding the payment.

MRS. FAUGHNAN'S CLAIM FILED.
In the probate court yesterday morn-- ;

ing a new development appeared in the j
contest over the estate of the late Pat- -
rick Faughnan when Miss Nellie

Faughnan, by her counsel, Fitzgerald
and Walsh, asked for an extension of
time In whioh to pKsent claims agalnt
the esate. The extension was requested
that Miss Faughnan might file a claim i

of her own. ' Judge Cleaveland granted
an extension until midnight last night. j

to work and the!
claim was filed (before the expiration of,

v- .- irv, eUnttaA Tho pinim. n for ser-- 1
liic; UtllU ..w -

vices rendered in attendance upon the
deceased. The claims as presented cov-

ers a perior of about nineteen years.
It is probable that in consequence 01

the new developments the , appeal from
the decision rof the superior court by
which the will was broken will be with-- ;

drawn. . While this Is not omoial It is
based upon a strong probability-- '

APPEAL FOM CITY COURT HEARD.

Before Judge Ullman in the criminal
sirtB of Hie court of common pleas yes
terday afternoon the case of breach of
the peace against Mrs. Katharine Seal
lan and her - seventeen year old son
went on trial. It is alleged that the de-

fendants committed an assault upon
one Samuel Jacobs when he appeared to
collect a coal bill. The case is up on
an appeal from the city court. The de-

fense did not complete its case yester-
day morning, and the case was contin-

ued until 10 o'clock Tuesday morning.

CRIMINAL COMMON PLEAS MAT--
TERS.

' Before Judge Ullman "in the criminal
common Dleas court yesterday Michael;
J. Sullivan changed his plea to guilty
of th charge of assaulting his wife. He,
was fined X and costs.

Angelo Ferrino, charged with the
theft of a .bicycle, pleaded guilty and
his sentence was deferred. ;

Ralph Guidons, a lad twelve years
old, was placed on trial charged with
the theft of $3 worth of coal from the
Consolidated road. It was a reform
school complaint- - '

The lad pleaded not guilty. He was

ORDER A NICE CONNECTICUT RIVER SHAD FOR TOMORROW'S
DINNER. The Shad season is now at its height we shall be pleased to
have your order y for dinner.

THIS' "VVEEK'S SHAD ARE ESPECIALLY. FINE. If you're unable to
come our two 'phones insure you prompt attention. ONLY FRESH FISH
Blue Fish, Scallops, Live Lobsters, Salt Mackerel, Little Neck Clams, also
Small and Medium Round Clams. :

WM. H. WLSON & SON,U CONGRESS AVE Goods Delivered- - - TWO TELEPHONES

DEATH OF 2IMS. ABBT shobt
GROOT.

StroBK BchoI PnpUs Gtre Baeecnfal
ExhibitlOB QnlBBlplae Col Com--y

PniekaMS LBd Crawf.r

BoUdias Betas Repalre-Wr- d Rep-rnnU-

of MuBiclpal League H.

Wales Uaea Ceta Coatraet for Fae-- 1

lory Goldea WeddlnK Celebrated.

Mrs. Abbey Short Groot, widow of
William Groot died early yesterday
morning at her residence, 43 Houston
street, after an illness of several months
In the eighty-fourt- h year of her age.
She was born In Detby and had lived
in this city many years, and for about
thirty years at her present residence.
Her husband was a well known carriage
maker at the factory of Killam & Co.
Mrs, Groot was a member of the Grand
Avenue Congregational church, and the
pastor. Dr. Sneath, will officiate at the
funeral at her late home Saturday at
3:30 p. m., with burial in the Fair Ha-
ven cemetery. Mrs. Groot was a wom-
an ot sterling charaoter, ver ready to
help others and will be greatly missed
by her neighbors and friends.' She bore
her long and painful illness uncomplain-
ingly. , She leaves a daughter, Miss M.
Edith Groot, who devotedly cared for
her mother during her last illness. ,

Myrtle chapter, No- - 6. O. E. S., had
a very enjoyable gathering last even-

ing, on ; which occasion several : mem-
bers of the Grand chapter were in at-

tendance and addressed the assemblage
at Masonic hall. There were also mem-
bers present from several of the city
chapters. The visitors congratulated
Myrtle chapter upon Its growing mem-

bership and upon the .successful work
it ds doing.

A very successful exhibition by the
pupils of grade 8, Strong school, was
given; last , evening in Granniss hall.
Five hundred and fifty tickets had been
issued and the large 'school hall was
crowded with pupils and their parents.
Appropriate decorations enhanced the
appearance of the hall. Principal graves
weeks past, and the teachers had drill-
ed the pupils sa that the programme
was very successfully renedered. The
programme is given below: Song, "The
New Hall Columbia,", school; declama-
tion, "The New England Weather,"
Burton Gesner; recitation, "Whistling
to Heaven," Ruth Berger; girls' chort
us,,, "Sweet and Low;" recitation, "The
American Forest- Girl," Annie Hol-
brooke;- recitation, "Brier Rose," May
Blewett; Mandolin club, "Old Black
Joe," "Blue Bells of Scotland;" recita-
tion, "Homeless," Margaret Smith;

'"The Farmer's Promise," Ann
Allen; recitation, "The Green Mountain
Justice," Rhea Scanlon; girls' chorus,
"Twickenham Town;" recitation, "The
Sexton- and the Thermometer," May
Welch;' recitation, ' "Uncle Tascus and
t.ho TYenrt " oin.dvH Bott.iimft : Glee dub.
rM Beesh;" recitation, "The Sober

Hat ; Annle ward; declamation,
..Horace Greeley's Ride to Placcrvllle,''
James coboy;' Boys' chorus, "Anchor'
ed;" dialogue, VThe Village Do-No- th-

lng Irmagarde Schneider, Franklin
Wilsmn- - snnc "MviOwn United States.'' '

The Qulnniplac Coal Co. purchased
yesteraay-th-

e

sixty foot lot at 216 North
Front street adjbing its plant and coal

pockets will be erected thire.
The Crawford ibulldingxm Grand ave-

nue at the head of East Pearl street,
is being repainted.

I Mrs. C. J. Smith of James street is the
guest of her daughter Mrs. G. Di Swai

in New York.
The Non-Partls- Municipal league

has appointed members of the execu-

tive committee and the representatives
of 'the three Fair Haven wards are as
follows:- Eleventh ward, Harry V. San-tr- y;

Twelfth ward, George Trapp; Four-

teenth ward, Frank J. Mansfield. A se-

lection will be made later for the Fif-

teenth ward. .

; The sixty-secon- d anniversary of the
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. William
Brooks of Front street occurred recent-
ly. . ... ' ........

This evening at 135 : Orange street,
twenty-fiv- e candidates from Loyal
council will receive the third degree of
the K. of C

William H. Konald .of Clinton ave-
nue is on his way home from Califor-
nia.

Bridget, widow of Patrick Murphy,
died at the residence of her niece, Miss
Mary Dwyer, 7S Fillmore street, yes
terday at the age of seventy-fiv- e years.
she leaves two brothers, John and Wil--

NEWS , FROM LONELY PITCAIRN.

VReports to, the. English colonial office

4n Inaii 4i.1i4a T51 o O 1.11 Tq.

,and theonrfy home ln ,the Pacific of

versation among themselves, although
most of the adults can speak English
fairly well, and In some Instances very
well, considering the circumstances of
their environment There are uersos of
ability among them, but some few ap- -
pear to be lacking, in intelligence. The
children are comparatively numerous,
and If properly cared for should be

; useful members of .the community.
j In regard to the morals of the island--

awTlCB TO SUBSCKIBEKB

If you are going away, for a short or
long period, the Journal and Courier
wili b. sent to you by mail without
xtra chares. Th addresi may be

changed es often as desired.

Friday, Hay 12, 1903.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-Y.

Apenta Druggists. ,

Attractions Boston Grocery Co,
Clothing Lambert.
Cherries E. E. HaU & Son.
Cruises Hamburg-A- Line.
Entertainments Hyperion Theater.
Est. W. S. Charnlty Probate Notice.
Est. A. E. Button Probate Notice.
Est. G. W. Button Probate Notice.
Est. H. A. Button Probate Notice.
Est. H. D. White Probate. Notice.
Furnitura Bowditch Co.
Grape-Nut- s Grocers'.
Jell-- O Grocers'.
Kemp's Balsam Druggists'.Loans Lomas & Nettleton.
Music Books Treat & Shepard Co. .
New Poatoes D. M. Welch & Son.
Parasols The Chas. Monson Co.
Rugs Window Shade Co.
Skirts Mendel & Freedman Co.
Trotting Horse 912 State St.
Underwear Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
tJnder-Musli- Edw. Malley Co.'
White Canvas N. H. Shoe Co.
White Goods Howe & Stetson Co.
Wanted-rSituati- on H., this office.
Wanted Situation 902 Chapel St.

WEATHER RECORD.

, Washington. D. C, May 11, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Friday and Saturday
For Eastern New York: Showers and

thunder storms Friday; Saturday fair,
fresh south winds.

- For New England: Fair Friday, fol-
lowed by showers Friday night and
Saturday, fresh southwest to south
winds.

i Local Weather Report.
i Kew Haven, May 11.

8 a. m. 8 p. m.

Barometer. 8'.18 i t 80.04

Temperature 57

Wind Direction SB j : 8
Wind Velooity. ....... a ... 12

Precipitation 00 .0
Weather Clear ' k '

Cloudy
lin. Temperature. .... 5U - .

Wax. Temperature.... 89 ,
I M. TARR, Local Forecaster.

U. S. Weather Bureau.

, Brief Mention.
- High water y, 4:27 a. m.

A paper was read last evening by Mr,
C. A, Peterson on the "National Rising
'of the Swedish Peasantry In 1434-36- ," in
Room 11, Write hall.

William F. Moran of Dixwell avenue
called at the mayor's office at city hall
yesterday and presented to his honor a
pickerel weighing five pounds, which he

caught iri Naugatuck.
At a meeting of the Insignia commit-

tee it was voted to allow men compet-

ing
'

In intercollegiate bouts on the
wrestling team to wear the insignia
"Y. W. A." On their shirts. ,

A May-da- y party will be given by
the Sunday school class of the B'nai
Scholom congregation next Sunday af-

ternoon. The children will gather at
the school room in the forenoon and
walk to Edgewood park, where they
will make merry the day.

- Mr. E. G. Missirian, the Orange street
dealer in Oriental rugs, desires to dis-

pose of his entire stock beiore he leaves
this country. During his absence his
store will be open only for 'storage,
washing and cleaning rugs. He ex-pe-

to return about September. 1 with
,a new and large stock.

The contents of the next Yale Cou
rant, Which will appear May 22, will be
as follows: . Stories "His Genius," by
H. J. Mandell, 1907; "The Fussy Old
Gentleman," .by W. R. Benet, 1907 S.
Verse: "Piscatorial," by W. R. Benet,
1907 S; "The Viking's Vision," by H, F.
Bishop, 1907; Undergraduate Letters of
1821. .

Since this first report of the Yale un-

dergraduate deficit fund, at which time
the total amount subscribed was $2,100,
fifty-eig- ht new names have been added,
thusbringing the present total to $3,550.
Enough has now been pledged to make
all gifts binding, and a few weeks more
should see the entire $5,000 deficit of tne
academic department provided for. -

' '

GOOD FISHING. :

There have been many fine catches of
'flatfish hereabouts this season, but it is
doubtful if any more have been taken

, by a single fisherman than were caught
yesterday by Edward Bassett, brother
of John E. Bassett, ' of the Gun Store
on Church, street. Several hundred,
were captured during the day, and last
evening Mr. Bassett was busy carrying
large strings of fish to his many friends.'
They were caught outside the harbor.

YALE MAN'S SUCCESS.

News Editor Offered Editorial Position
by Doubleday, Page & Co.

Editorials, written this spring in the
Yale News by .j Effingham N. Dodge
have not only made a hit with' the stu-
dents, but have resulted in outside rec-

ognition of their writer's editorial abil-
ity. '.

The publishing house of Doubleday,
Page & Co., of New. York, recently had
a vacancy on the edltoriaTboard of one
of their : publications. They wrote to
President Hadley to recommend a ca-

pable Yale man. President Hadley "re-
commended Dodge and the position was
offered. ,

Dodge is a Junior and he decided to
finish his college course. The publish-
ers promised him a place after gradua-
tion. ,

SUCCESSFUL OPERATION.

Mrs. Frederick B. Dibble Home from
Hospital. v

The large circle of friends of Mrs.
Dibble, wife of Frederick B. Dibble, of
No. 52 Edwards street, will be glad to
learn that she is Improving finely. She
is at her home again after a stay of
four weeks at the New Haven hospital,
where a very successful operation was
performed by Dr. Russell, assisted by
other surgeons, by which an abnormal
growth on her chest was removed. She
returned to her home this week and is
able to be about again in excellent

(health, with the prospect that there
twiH Jj ao recurrence of the trouble.

V ,

SCHROEBER'S
FOS CASH.

$6.10 Fer Ton.
55 Railroad Ave

ry Jn their 'attendance at week-da- y

prayer meetings and churoh gatherings.
Nevertheless. vulgar stories and ob
scene songs are not unknown,

per cent, of the. produce of the' place and
any moneys that are. received to the
ChllTrh ' 51 nfl tllOV BllHan.-l.Ki- fV Q.lkkn.k
schools and other rellg,ous funds Th9
pr0(Juce 60 contributed is sold and ths
proceeds wi,th otner cash ,coliection3,
arfi ffirWaiYlftri fr, tVio fnm-'nlnlr- ,.

board of the Seventh Day Adventist in
America.

An official who visited the island In
May says in a report that he fotid that
the government instituted in 1S96,
which cosisted of a president,

'
vice--

president, a Judge and seven members
ParIlament' was nt working well, so

he ma(le certain changes. Now York
Sun. ' . '

. , . . r ..S
1 If the BhIit Ih riittine- - Tfrti,. he mm
and use that old and well tried remedy.
Mrs, winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,,softens the gums, allays ail pain, cures
wind colic and is the best remedy fopdiarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle, '

in the suit. . .
' I

HENRY D. WHITE'S .yiLL. PROB AT
. . Erj. . r.. .

The will of the late Henry T. White
wag admitted to probate yesterday. The
testament leaves practically all of the
estate t0 Mr. White's daughter, Eliza1- -
etb T. White. Oliver S. White, a broth--

er. of the testator qualified as executor.
No estimate 6f the. Value of the estate
ihas been made.

DAMAGE SUIT SETTLED. .

Judge William S. Case heard the lit- -

m VAWK,th TOnkalen of
Merlden against the Consolidated rail- -

way. The case is a Suit for $5,000 for
the life of th two and a half years

id son, Elford, of the complainant, ha
havls been killed by a trolley near
Hulbbard park, Merlden, November 25

last. Just before the court was ready
to listen to the arguments, announce"
menx was maue in a uiuiiiuul.

ONE DIVORCE CASE TO-DA- Y.

There is but one dlvoce case scher;- -

ukd for hearing before Judgej. William
S. Case, In the superior court y,

that of Julia Durand vs. Royal Durand.

WILL PAY ANOTHER DIVIDEND.
The creditors of the Housatonic Man--

ufacturing company wiU be pleased to
ilia.. k,,o.k u.wu. v.v.

clare another dividend. The matter will
come up before Judge Case in the su.
penor couri y.

SECOND HAZEMTCJRST TRIAL.
' The second trial of Charles E. Hazel-

hurst, state policeman, charged with bo.
liciting, has been assigned for Wedne?"
day of next week in the common pleca
criminal court.

, . CITY COURT CASES.
Yesterday morning the city court

broke the record for short seslon.
Four minor cases an3
trespass on railroad car came before
the court and were disposed of in a
minute and a half. ,1

LAST: FACULTY CHAMBER CON- -
' r VilrvX..

Given in College Street Hall Last
EveningThe Programme.

The faculty trio, comnosed of Profs.
and ftnd

held the final rehearsal yesterday for
the chamber concert last evening in
College street hall. 'A number of re-

hearsals hal already made the ensem-

ble of the quartette practically perfect,
and the concert was one of unusual
charm. This concert was the last of
the .series of three the first of which
took place in March. It was very much
of an experiment, this trio for the per-

formance of chamber music, but after
the first concert the success .'of the
undertaking was assured.' No trio
which ever played in this city has been
so perfectly balanced and the result
has been a real revelation In ensemble
playing. The audiences which have at-
tended these concerts have shown their
interest in a- - most marked manner.
Not even a! Kneisel audience is more
attentive to the music. The effect of
this is of course very great on the
players and they give their best in re-

sponse. .' ' . -

AT LAST EVENING'S CONCERT.
The standard of the precedln two was

well maintained and the record must be
made that the first season of the facul
ty trio was a success in all ways. There
was established at the beginning an in
timate, friendly and confidential feel--

throughout and has added greatly j to
the effectiveness of every number per-
formed. Not eyen at the Kneisel con-

certs has a stronger feeling of sustained
interest been shown; - It was a rare
compliment to the trio and most surely
a stimulating one. . ..

Prof. Knight, whoplanned and car-
ried through the series, and who has
by the way larger plans for next sea-
son, has put lovers of chamber muslo
under obligation. He, with. Prof.
Troostwyk and Mr. Schultz has given
the people a glimpse of an almost un-

touched field of lovely music. It is to be

a steady look and a long one. There is

T

There is Nothing Like , .

McCUSKER 4
BEST COAL

26 Church St.

cts, in the aggregate; little that is fa
vorable oan be said. Illegitimate chil
dren, petty thefts, brawls and the use
oi oaa language are common. .Fortu
nately the people do not use intoxicants.
The laws and regulations which deal
with the above named offenses are sel-
dom 'enforced.

No deformities are noticed, but the
front teeth of most of the is anders are
bad. This Is the only visible result of
.......... ...B... .;..,, ywjnc, tu u.cw
Day Adventlsts, and observe the Sab-
bath scrupulously. They are exempla--

' A WHEADPUL ERROR
is committed when you do not use
proper care in protecting your' lungs
against the fearful etttscts of those
ruckinr. achintr coughs. ' Safety from

BlualhegreatestkSown reS
for all diseases of the throat, and lungs
The worst colds grow from slight ones.
Get a bottle of Kemp's Balsam from
any druggist and have it in the house.
za cents ana ou cenis. eampte manea
free. Address Kemp's Balsam, Le Roy,

O Am J3 TP O H X A,
Bean the Hav8 Always Bought

If you are too busy to plan the dec-

orating or of your
home, why, 'don't bother any more
about it.

Just call us up on the 'phone or
Irop in the "Shop" and have a little
alk with us.

We'll work out a design for you
and execute It That's our business.

We've experts to plan and experts
o do the work. '

; The ."Thompson. Shop" organiza-
tion is an organization of experts.

Chas. P. Thompson
' '- 46 ELM STREET.

resplratory disease In general. In boh liam Dwyer, and several nephews and
cities the story, of the figures is be- - nieces, She had resided in- Fair Ha-lieve-d,

and pneumonia is hailed as the ven for about fifty years.
new "captain of the men of death-- The ''The H. Wales Lines Co. of Merlden
agents of death appear to have been .were awarded the contract yesterady to
realigned in such a way as to vastly In- - build the new four-stor-y factory for
crease the effectiveness of pneumonia the National Folding Box and Paper
without markedly diminishing the effec Co. at James, Alton, Main streets and
tiveness of the former- - Tuberculosis is the railroad and work will begin on
still credited with more than ten per the foundation y.

'cent, of the total mortality, while pneu- - ;

monia, formerly credited with six per ". HONORS FOR MR. SWEENEY,
cent., or seven per cent., now claims 'James Piatt Sweeney, son of Mrs and
over eighteen per cent, of the total mor-- Mrs. James E. Sweeney of Central ave-talit- y.

The two diseases which former-- nue has been elected president of the
ly scored together about seventeen per senior class of 1905 at Hopkins gram-cent- .,

now score over .twenty-eig- ht per mar school in New Haven. His many
cent of the total mortality. Other dis- - friends will be pleased to learn of the
eases have steadily grown in , impor- - honor that hs been conferred upon him.
tance during the same period, notably Naugatuck News.
cancer ana Bright s disease. American
Medicine.

JAPAN HAS STOOD THE TEST.
The war between China and ' Japan

defended by Attorney Carlin, who last I ing between the audienoe and the
volunteered to take the case , sicians which has been maintained

made clear to the English-speakin- g peo- - the mutieers of the armed ship Bounty,
pie that a new great power had arisen ; who landed there in 1789. The island-i- n

the far east .It is impossible for the ers . number seyenty-seve- n males . .and
most skeptical to refuse to recognize

;
ninety-tw- o females, including children,

that we are face to face with a world They are hard working and more or less
power which is destined to fexercise healthy; but exhibit certain vicious ten-gre- at

Influence, not only in the east, but dencies which religion has been unable
also in the westthat, in fact, the as- - to eradicate. Many are narrow-minde- d

cendency of Europe is at an end now and unstable. They have adopted an
that there are two great extraordinary patois derived from the
powers. It Is never to be forgotten that language of the Tahitian women who
a great war is the supreme test of na-- accompanied the mutineers to the

efficiency. That Japan in single land. They employ tbls patois in con--

for nothing after the boy's father said
he would give no money for a lawyer.

The Guidone boy has offended on one
occasion before and was placed in the
care of Probation Officer Preston, who
at the end of six months, recommended
a nolle in the case.
I The Jury found him guilty and Judge
Ullman committed him to the care of
the probation officer for six months.

' ATTACHMENT FOR $500.

An attachment for $500 has been
placed through Attorney Hayden
against John and James Smith, of

combat with one of the greatest milita--
ry powers of the world, the power
which hitherto has been supposed to
possess numerically the largest army,
has borne the test well nobody can
deny. Therefore, we eem warranted in
assuming that the progress of Japan in
the early future will be very rapid at
least as rapid as that of Germany dur--
mg tne pasfc generation. London Sta-
tlst--

Blatchley avenue to cover a suit for $100, hoped the glimpse will be broadened to
damages sustained by a team belonging:


